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Abstract: Rural communities throughout the nation continue to lag their urban and
suburban peers in access to high-speed internet service. This digital divide affects rural
populations in a myriad of ways, but access to higher educational opportunities may be
most problematic. While the promise of technology to level the field for rural students
continues to offer hope, the scarcity of broadband service lingers. This qualitative
instrumental case study explores how one exceptional rural community college in the
Great Plains developed the capacity to deliver distance education programming. The
study relies upon Rogers's theory of diffusion of innovations to validate the extent of the
college’s distance education efforts and examines how the college fulfilled the six
components of the Basic Online Capacity model described by Cox. Findings from the
study are threefold. First, results indicate that the case study institution not only exceeds
capacity in each of Cox’s components but also does so in no small degree. Second, the
case study institution also conformed to the model using alternative means. Third, the
study identified potential modifications to the model related to component
interconnectedness and structure and offers a modified model to address these
deficiencies. Recommendations for future research into the potential effects of leadership,
organizational structure, and program maturity on the validity of the model follow.
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION
Introduction
Since the 1990s, news articles describing the migration of people from rural
communities to urban and suburban centers illustrate the difficulties rural communities
face in cultural, economic, educational, and political areas. An August 2015 article from
the Pew Charitable Trusts indicated that “more than 1300 rural counties in 46 states have
lost population since 2010,” (Henderson, 2015, Introduction section, para. 4) further
notes that such population decreases harm rural services, economics, and education
related to state government efforts to stem the tide of population drain. This same
Stateline article notes this depopulation affects Great Plains states to a higher degree,
stating “about half of the counties in Nebraska, North Dakota, and Kansas have lost more
than 1 in 10 people since 1994” (2015, Root Causes section, para. 6).
The continual migration of persons out of rural America poses real difficulties and
hardships for institutions tasked with servicing populations in these rural areas (Johnson,
Pelissero, Holian, & Maly, 1995; Trussel & Patrick, 2012, 2013). Public service
institutions such as rural fire and rescue, public safety and policing, legal services, K-12
education, and health care organizations each face significant obstacles in employee
hiring and retention, transportation, and quality. Particularly as their service areas
continue to expand while the number of individuals they serve diminishes (Bronner,
2013; Ewing & Hinkley, 2013a, 2013b; White House Council of Economic Advisors,
2010). Outmigration typically results in a reduction of tax revenues available for public
use (Johnson et al., 1995). Trussel and Patrick (2013) concluded that municipalities
facing fiscal crises were more likely to reduce public services of all types—public safety,
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maintenance, and education, for example, with municipalities facing outmigration
particularly sensitive to these economic shifts. Both pre- and post-secondary education
institutions are particularly vulnerable to these revenue shortfalls (D’Amico, Katsinas, &
Friedel, 2012; Fluharty & Scaggs, 2007; Johnson et al., 1995; Katsinas, Palmer, &
Tollefson, 2004; Trussel & Patrick, 2012, 2013). Since the Great Depression, as
populations dwindled in the Great Plains, smaller municipalities and strapped state
governments consolidated school districts dramatically (Bryant, 2004). These
consolidations are further evidence of the diminishing services available as populations
migrate from the Great Plains. While K-12 school district consolidations may result in
economies of scale (Jolley, Uerling, & LaCost, 2012a), consolidation efforts for
individual higher education institutions are unlikely to achieve the same result without
collaboration amongst like institutions through regional or state compacts. Distance
education, however, has the potential to address the economy of scale issues. By
providing educational opportunities to more significant numbers of students, costs could
be distributed, thereby lowering the per-student cost of delivering educational materials
and services (Hülsmann & Perraton, 2000; Peters, 2013). Additionally, recent research
evaluating one high-quality online program at Georgia Tech suggests that “access to the
online option therefore increases the number of people pursuing education at all”
(Goodman, J., Meikers, & Pallais, 2016).
Strict financial limitations in rural areas heighten the importance of adopting
solutions that have higher chances of success. Moreover, innovations that seek to address
these issues are particularly important due to their effect on higher percentages of rural
populations. Examining innovations through a rural lens, then, becomes critical. In the
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early sixties, Everett M. Rogers (2003) developed the Theory of Diffusion of Innovation
to explain how technological innovations spread through different groups and
organizations—particularly those in rural areas. Rogers defines the theory as “the process
by which (1) an innovation (2) is communicated through certain channels (3) over time
(4) among the members of a social system” (p. 11). According to Rogers, the diffusion of
any innovation contains these four main elements, which influence the expansion of the
innovation. Rogers (Rogers, 2003) theory, then, rises as being particularly relevant for
understanding rural issues of innovation adoption and diffusion.
Although the digital divide appears to be shrinking, the gap declined only 4%
over the last dozen years (Perrin, 2019). Moreover, a 2018 Pew Center Research survey
reported that nearly a quarter of rural area adults indicated that “getting access to highspeed internet is a major problem in their local community” (Anderson, 2018 as
referenced in Perrin, 2019, para. 7). During the past 25 years, administrators and
researchers identified distance education as an approach by which rural community
colleges can address the lack of population density and possibly even attract and serve
broader numbers of students (Crookston, 2015). MacBrayne (1995) stated that
community colleges led the way in providing distance education in the form of
correspondence courses and extension campuses and are “well-positioned to be at the
forefront of distance education” (p. 62). Less than a decade ago, researchers identified
distance education as providing the potential for improving access for rural students
(Duncan, 2012; Scherer, 2011). Even recently, the American Community College
Association makes several predictions on how technology and the use of the internet
might aid community college efforts at providing quality educational services, including
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“increasing the potential for people who live in remote areas to advance their education”
(American Association of Community Colleges, 2015a, para. 5).
Although seemingly just around the corner, the promise of distance education has
not appeared to come to fruition. Articles abound discussing how technology in and of
itself cannot fulfill this educational promise (Toyama, 2015a, 2015b) or how the “digital
divide” continues to plague first-generation students, students from rural areas, or
students with low socioeconomic status (Akca, Sayili, & Esengun, 2007; Cejda, 2007;
Chen & Liu, 2013; Jeffrey et al., 2011; Li & Ranieri, 2013; Malecki, 2003). Cejda (2007)
found that student access to the internet and computers represent the two deepest
concerns of community college Chief Academic Officers surveyed, with broadband
infrastructure access in rural areas lagging behind urban areas – a concern that continues
to plague rural community colleges and their students (Frey, 2015; Shipman, 2011).
Even the AACC acknowledges the challenges technology presents in its views on
the future of community colleges, stating on its web page A Look at the Future: “…but it
[technology] also carries the risk of cutting out the low-income populations community
colleges serve” (American Association of Community Colleges, 2015a, para. 5). In his
book A Learning College for the 21st Century, Terry O’Banion describes both sides of the
issue, noting that we look upon technology as both a “magic bullet” or a “broken arrow”
(1997, p. 63). He concludes that “…technology has yet to fulfill its promise to improve
technology or to improve instructional productivity, but there is mounting evidence that
the promise will be kept” (O’Banion, 1997, p. 67). Viewed from the perspective of
Rogers's theory, then, the innovation of distance education has yet to be diffused broadly
among rural community colleges.
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Cejda (2007), for example, found that although nearly all of the 73 rural
community colleges studied offered distance education programming to some extent,
“only five institutions offer more than 25% of their curriculum using Internet-based
delivery” (p. 296). Studies such as this seem to indicate that although progress is
underway, the promise of distance education serving as an equalizer for rural community
colleges has yet to reach fruition. Searches for more recent data revisiting the state of
distance education in community colleges reveal a dearth of new information.
Fundamental analysis of Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System
(IPEDS) data from 2015 revealed that U.S. community colleges—defined by Carnegie
Classification as Associates or certificate-granting in Rural, Suburban, and Urban areas
(n=834)—offered 60,755 programs leading to an Associate’s degree or professional
certificate. Of those programs, more than 69% were available via distance education.
Alone, this statistic seems to indicate that distance education programs are flourishing in
the community college arena. However, of the programs offered via distance education,
only 130 institutions, or 15.6%, offered more than 20% of their programs via distance
education.
Actual enrollment figures provide additional insight into the proliferation of
distance education programming. A comparison of IPEDS data gathered from 2012 and
2014 reveals that overall fall student enrollment figures declined 4.7% for U.S.
community colleges, 6.5% for rural community colleges across the U.S., and 5.6% for
rural community colleges within the Great Plains states. Exclusive distance education
enrollment, in contrast, increased by 7.3%, 3.0%, and 3.8%, respectively, during the same
period. However, similar to the concentration of distance education programming in a
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relatively small percentage of institutions found in 2015, there was a concentration of
enrollment figures in a few institutions. In 2014, for U.S. Community Colleges defined
by Carnegie Classification as Associates or certificate-granting in Rural, Suburban, and
Urban areas (n=888), only 93 schools (10.5%) attributed more than 20% of their fall
enrollment to students enrolled exclusively in distance education courses. U.S. rural
institutions (n=526) fared slightly better with 71 schools (13.5%) exceeding the 20%
threshold, while 20 (20.8%) of rural institutions in the Great Plains region (n=96) did so.
Interestingly, even though these figures show upturns in enrollments exclusively in
distance education programs—particularly in rural institutions throughout the Great
Plains—the fact that these increases occur at only a small number of actual institutions
seems to indicate that although the promise has not been met broadly, a few institutions
have made significant progress.
Though these studies and analyses indicate that the diffusion of the technological
innovation of distance education is sparse in the community college landscape,
researchers are inconclusive on a specific cause of this paucity. In 2005, researchers at
the Teachers College at Columbia University attempted to identify such a cause. Cox
(2005) studied 15 community colleges from an institutional theory perspective to
ascertain a) the “specific conditions shaping community colleges’ approaches to online
education and b) how different community colleges respond to the challenges of creating
online programs” (p. 1757). The in-depth study identified that colleges with the “basic
capacity” to provide online education corresponded with the presence of six components
at the institutional level: 1) technological infrastructure, 2) availability of online student
services, 3) administrative commitment, 4) a full-time online coordinator, 5) online
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professional development, and 6) adequate faculty participation. Of the 15 colleges
examined, only five showed evidence of all six components—none of which were rural.
The four colleges categorized as rural in Cox’s study each failed to reach basic
online capacity. Of the four, three were considered “in progress” while one had
“minimal” online capacity. Cox concludes that although these “in progress” colleges had
differing conditions relegating them to this status, two factors were common: 1) fiscal
status, and 2) the “dominant administrative perspective of the college’s mission relative
to its competitors” (2005, p. 1762). She theorizes that the failure of online education is
the result of a lack of these components as well as the institutional myths of access,
competition, and technological literacy. While addressing the complexities of these
institutional myths about online education is vital, it is beyond the scope of this study.
Instead, addressing the finding that rural community colleges lack the basic capacity to
provide online education is of direct interest.
Unfortunately, the Cox study does not specify the extent of progress. It is unclear
if these institutions lacked one or multiple components of the Basic Online Capacity
model. Moreover, Cox did not examine how rural colleges categorized as in progress
might conform to any particular component in an unorthodox way. Finally, the Cox
(2005) study relies on “data from the CCRC’s national field study, a large-scale
investigation of 15 community colleges across six states” (p. 1757). Of the fifteen
colleges investigated, Cox categorized only four as rural, with only one representing a
Midwestern state. Based on the significant population outmigration in the Great Plains
States, an examination of rural community college capacity to provide distance education
programs in these respective states is warranted.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine a rural community college in the Great
Plains that exhibits the diffusion of innovation of distance education to determine how
this institution developed the capacity to deliver online education programs.
Framework
The framework of this study draws from Cox’s basic online capacity model
(2005) to address the question of the capacity of a rural community college to deliver
online education programs. Although Cox does not offer a theoretical construct on her
Basic Online Capacity model other than to indicate that those conditions are a clear
indication that an institution has the tools to provide online education, the model does
provide a sound basis for evaluating institutions that offer distance education
programming. The model should be particularly relevant for institutions with mature
distance education programming—those that have had ample time to develop these six
components.
Of direct importance to this study is the relevance of the institution examined.
Using Rogers’ Theory of Diffusion of Innovation (2003) as a framework for selecting
and evaluating the case study institution should provide ample evidence that the selected
institution successfully diffused the innovation of distance education from a nascent
‘idea’ to a fully realized and integrated solution.
Rogers Theory of Diffusion of Innovation
Everett M. Rogers (2003) developed the Theory of Diffusion of Innovation to
explain how technological innovations spread through different groups and organizations.
This theory evolved from studies done in the 1920s and 1930s, explaining the rapid
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expansion of agricultural technology in the rural Midwest (Valente & Rogers, 1995) and
the adoption of hybrid corn seed in Iowa (Ryan & Gross, 1943). In the early sixties,
Rogers (2003) proposed the Diffusion of Innovation theory, defined as “the process by
which (1) an innovation (2) is communicated through certain channels (3) over time (4)
among the members of a social system” (p. 11). According to Rogers, the diffusion of any
innovation contains these four main elements, which influence the expansion of the
innovation.
Rogers’ process begins with the innovation itself. The multiple-step innovationdecision process is the progression by which an individual or organization moves from 1)
Knowledge – learning of an innovation, 2) Persuasion – individuals or organizations
form opinions on the innovation’s benefits or detriments, 3) Decision – individuals or
organizations make a determination on whether to implement the innovation, 4)
Implementation – putting the innovation into practice, to 5) Confirmation - verifying the
soundness of the decision (Rogers, 2003).
Chapter 2 of the dissertation includes a thorough explanation of the theory and a
review of the literature that has utilized the theory as a framework of study.
Basic Online Capacity Model
In her review of selected data from the Community College Research Center at
Teacher’s College, Cox (2005) identified that the “extent of online offerings
corresponded to the college’s capacity to assemble and coordinate six basic components”
(p. 1760). Collectively, these components represent the Basic Online Capacity (BOC)
model: 1) Internal/External Financial and Technological Resources, 2) Online Student
Services, 3) Full-time Online Coordinator, 4) Administrative Commitment, 5) Online
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Professional Development, and 6) Adequate Faculty Participation. Although Cox does
not explicitly rank these components, a careful reading of the study indicates that the
technological resources, technical support, and student support components are necessary
first steps, while the administrative commitment and professional development aids in
increasing faculty participation.
It is important to note that Cox derived these components from the comprehensive
review of interviews with academic and administrative personnel at the fifteen colleges
that participated in the CCRC field study. In her analysis, Cox identified instances where
interview participants discussed online education and categorized those instances into
thematic codes. Based upon the preliminary case studies of each participating college and
the related personnel interviews of selected participants for those colleges, Cox
categorized the fifteen colleges online capacity as minimal, in process, or basic capacity,
finding that colleges possessing all six components of the model had the basic capacity to
offer distance education. In contrast, colleges without all six components reported some
deficiencies that precluded their inclusion in the basic capacity category even if those
colleges offered distance education programming. Figure 1, replicated from Cox (2005,
p. 1760, Figure 1) illustrates the components and interconnectedness of the Basic Online
Capacity model:
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Figure 1: Components of Basic Online Capacity1

Chapter 2 of the dissertation provides a detailed description of the development of
the model and extant literature that supports the model.
Research Questions
The primary research question stems from the Cox model. Considering this
model, how has the case study institution demonstrated the basic capacity to realize the
potential of distance education to its fullest?
Using the Cox Basic Online Capacity model as a framework, it seems prudent to
develop sub-questions related to the specific conditions shaping a successful rural
community college’s approach to online education.
Sub-questions include the following:

1

Figure 1: Components of Online Capacity used with permission of Teachers College
Record (permission on file).
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1. How does the case study institution meet each of the components within the
Basic Online Capacity model?
2. Are there alternative means, outside of the Basic Capacity Model, by which
the case study institution developed the capacity to realize the potential of
distance education?
3. Are there different themes or patterns found in the data that suggest a
modification or revision to the Basic Online Capacity model that would better
represent the institutional capacity needs necessary to realize the potential of
distance education?
Introduction to Methodology
Since this study seeks to gain a greater understanding of the relevance of Cox’s
Basic Online Capacity model to rural community colleges with significant distance
education programming, a qualitative research approach in the case-study tradition seems
warranted. Prior determination of the focus and theoretical framework of this research
categorizes this study as instrumental, where the purpose is to explain a particular
phenomenon, or “to understand something else,” rather than explore a case based on
researcher interest (Stake, 1995, p. 4).
As case study research relies upon the whole of the case, I collected a variety of
artifacts and evidence for examination, including systematic reviews of institution and
organization websites, documents, and records, as well as interviews with senior
academic and information technology personnel designed to clarify and corroborate my
findings.
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Definition of Terms
One challenge facing researchers when studying education is either agreeing upon
standard definitions or identifying the definitions bounding the research. Although many
of the terms relied upon in this study may be common knowledge, naming specific
definitions for these terms will allow for more reliable analysis and interpretation. Some
of the terms within this study have slightly different definitions depending upon the
individual or agency using the terms. For this study, I define the relevant terms thusly:
Distance Education
Definitions of distance education, at its infancy, are simply any instruction
provided to students who resided away from a main campus. Earliest efforts at distance
education centered on 19th-century correspondence courses offered through private
entities—such as Sir Isaac Pitman’s courses on shorthand—to today’s completely online
programs offered through universities and colleges (Moore & Kearsley, 2012). Even so,
defining “distance education” differs depending upon the source. The U.S. Department of
Education defines ‘distance education’ in the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data
System (IPEDS) as “education that uses one or more technologies to deliver instruction
to students who are separated from the instructor and to support regular and substantive
interaction between the students and the instructor synchronously or asynchronously”
(National Center for Education Statistics, 2016a).
Fully Online Programs
At present, no standardized definition exists for ‘fully online programs.’ The U.S.
Department of Education and the Instructional Technology Council define an online
program as consisting of more than 70% of coursework performed using online modes
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(Lokken & Womer, 2007). In the geographic region of the Great Plains, the Higher
Learning Commission—the accrediting agency for higher education institutions in the
region—defines fully online programs, or ‘distance-delivered programs’ as “certificate or
degree programs in which 50 percent or more of the required courses may be taken as
distance-delivered courses” (Higher Learning Commission, 2016b). Finally, institutions
can and do identify “fully online programs” using their own set of criteria. For this study,
I will defer to the definition utilized by the U.S. Department of Education and the
instructional Technology Council due to their national focus and long-standing
consistency of definition.
Online or Distance Education Course
The Online Learning Consortium (formerly Sloan Consortium) utilizes the
definition referenced in the Annual Report on the State of Online Education: “An online
course is defined as one in which at least 80% of the course content is delivered online
(Allen, Seaman, Poulin, & Straut, 2016). Other entities use slightly different definitions.
For example, the Higher Learning Commission—responsible for accrediting higher
education institutions in the North Central region of the U.S.—defines online courses, or
‘distance-delivered courses,’ as those “courses in which at least 75% of the instruction
and interaction occurs via electronic communication, correspondence or equivalent
mechanisms, with the faculty and students physically separate from each other” (Higher
Learning Commission, 2016a). The National Center for Education Statistics defines a
distance education course as “a course in which the instructional content is delivered
exclusively via distance education. Requirements for coming to campus for orientation,
testing, or academic support services do not exclude a course from being classified as
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distance education” (National Center for Education Statistics, 2016a). For this study, I
will utilize the lower threshold of 75% to include a potentially larger sample to survey.
Digital Divide
Defining the digital divide is somewhat less problematic. According to the U.S.
Department of Commerce National Telecommunications & Information Department, the
digital divide refers to “the divide between those with access to new technologies and
those without,” further identifying new technologies as “… telephones, computers, and
the Internet” (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1999, Introduction section, para. 1). More
recently, Mossberger, Tolbert, and Stansbury (2003) offered a more granular definition
from a focus merely on “the patterns of unequal access to information technology based
on income, race, ethnicity, gender, age, and geography” (p. 1) to include focus also on the
skills, economic opportunity, and democratic divides that affect persons trapped in the
digital divide.
IPEDS Definitions
U.S. Only. Institutions located within the continental United States, Alaska,
Hawaii, District of Columbia, and any American Territory.
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Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) Region. A region of U.S. states defined by
the U.S. Department of Commerce Bureau of Economic Analysis. These regions include:
•

New England (CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT)

•

Mid-East (DC, DE, MD, NJ, NY, PA)

•

Great Lakes (IL, IN, MI, OH, WI)

•

Plains (IA, KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD)

•

Southeast (AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV)

•

Southwest (AZ, NM, OK, TX)

•

Rocky Mountains (CO, ID, MT, UT, WY)

•

Far West (AK, CA, HI, NV, OR, WA)

•

Outlying Areas (AS, FM, GU, MH, MP, PR, PW, VI)

Carnegie Classification 2010: Basic. Classification of higher education
institutions developed by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education in 1970,
updated periodically (Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education, 2016).
The 2010 Basic Classification categories for Associate’s Colleges used in this study
include Public Rural-serving Small, Medium, and Large, Public Suburban-serving Single
Campus and Multi-campus, and Public Urban-serving Single Campus and Multi-campus.
Fall Enrollment. Fall enrollment is the total student enrollment in the fall
academic period recorded by the institution and reported on the annual IPEDS survey.
The number reported is the actual student headcount, not a full-time equivalent (FTE)
number.
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Exclusively distance education enrollment. Per the IPEDS Custom Data Files
configuration tool, students enrolled exclusively in distance education courses are those
who “are enrolled only in courses that are considered distance education courses”
(National Center for Education Statistics, 2016b).
Assumptions
In designing and developing this study, I assumed that participants provided
accurate and complete information in response to survey and interview queries.
Delimitations
In the case study tradition, I bound my study based upon several delimitations.
First, this study samples a single, public, 2-year community college. Although both
private and for-profit institutions may also meet the additional selection criteria, to
maintain consistency with previous studies, I narrowed my sample to include only a
public, two-year community college. Second, since this study seeks to determine if a rural
community college with significant distance education programs conforms to Cox’s
(2005) Basic Online Capacity model, I limited my sample to only those institutions
identified as rural in the IPEDS database. Third, given the breadth of community colleges
in the Great Plains identified as rural and my proximity to this region, I elect to
investigate only those rural community colleges in states within the geographic area
identified as the Plains in the IPEDS database (IA, KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, and SD).
Fourth, since this study seeks to investigate the relevance of the Basic Online Capacity
model to institutions with significant distance education programming, I selected only
those institutions offering fully online programs—based upon my previous definition—
resulting in a degree or certification that completed the diffusion process.
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Limitations
Sound research requires researchers to identify potential weaknesses in order to
maintain transparency and reliability of the findings and conclusions made (Creswell,
2007; Merriam & Tisdell, 2009; Stake, 1995). The following limitations apply to this
study:
1. This study seeks responses from an institution during a specific period, and
thus, is relevant now, but may lose its relevance over time.
2. The selection process requires voluntary participation.
3. Budgetary and time constraints permitted only one formal interview with each
participant. Although additional follow up correspondence occurred to
validate participant responses, additional interviews may have provided
additional relevant evidence or could have built additional trust with the
researcher.
4. Qualitative analysis requires personal interaction with the perceptions and
experiences of willing participants. Improper or incorrect coding may result in
increased errors in analyzing those data and could skew the findings and
conclusions.
Significance of the Study
This study seeks to build upon previous studies addressing the current capacity of
rural institutions to offer distance education programming and deliver online education
programs that meet the promise of expanded access and opportunity to individuals in
rural and remote areas. The intent is threefold. First, to examine whether a rural
community college in the Great Plains region with significant distance education
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programming and enrollments possesses the components of basic online capacity as
modeled by Cox or offers alternative methods to conform to the model. Second, to
provide updated data regarding the applicability of the Cox model as well as the theory of
diffusion of innovation literature. Third, to identify potential avenues for other
institutions at the nascent stages of implementing the innovation of distance education to
utilize the components of the BOC in order to support their efforts.
The potential findings of this study are important and relevant to the continued
study of community colleges and technological innovations. In addition, by examining an
institution with successful distance education programs, this study may aid in supporting
Cox’s (2005) Basic Online Capacity model. Moreover, this study could aid in supporting
Rogers’s Theory of Diffusion of Innovation, which may lead to additional studies based
on this theory, thereby adding to the academic literature.
Several groups may find this study of interest, including a) individuals interested
in community colleges as an access point to higher education, b) individuals interested in
rural community colleges, c) individuals interested in rural issues, and d) individuals
interested in distance education. These individuals may include community college
administrators, public policy advocates, state and local legislators, educators, and
researchers of higher education and diffusion of innovation literature, rural interests, as
well as students and the public.
The practical implications of this study could aid in the development of sound
fiscal and policy legislation, serve as a roadmap for the development of distance
education programs in other rural community colleges, and may provide foundational
data for continued studies related to distance education and rural community colleges.
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Finally, this study may also provide essential data from a theoretical standpoint,
supporting existing theoretical frameworks, and possibly influence the study of other
educational and organizational theories.
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CHAPTER 2 – REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
This chapter reviews relevant literature related to this study, providing both a
review of rural America in the Great Plains region and an examination of associated
themes as well as brief histories of community colleges and distance education efforts in
the United States. The chapter highlights challenges faced by rural communities in the
Great Plains, such as outmigration, declines in available services, and revenue reductions.
Then, the chapter provides a brief history of community colleges in the United States—
institutions particularly hard hit by these rural issues paying particular attention to the
digital divide and the role of technology in rural America. An overview of the history of
distance education highlights various efforts to address how technological innovations
have historically offered potential solutions to this divide and how the promise of those
solutions may still be unmet. To understand how these innovations might succeed in rural
community colleges, I review Roger’s theory of diffusion of innovations. This theory,
with its roots in rural agricultural studies, offers a sound basis for examining and defining
successful innovations in rural areas. Finally, the chapter introduces Cox’s Basic Online
Capacity model as a potential for understanding the infrastructure necessary for rural
community colleges to offer successful and significant distance education programming.
Challenges Facing Rural America in the Great Plains
Outmigration
As the United States grew as a country, moving from an agrarian to a
manufacturing economy in the early 20th century, rural populations have been in decline.
Neil Shah (2014) noted a U.S. Census report on population trends illustrated a downtrend
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in population throughout rural America as a combination of low birthrates and the
migration of working-age individuals and retirees continues to sap human resources from
rural towns. As nearly every article reports, however, this “rural flight” has been decades
in the making. A comprehensive study examining U.S. Census records from 1790 to 1960
describes a continual migration out of rural areas since the 1790 census, with an
increasing decline in rural population occurring after the Civil War and a more dramatic
reduction after the 1910 census, attributed to the industrial revolution (Zelinsky, 1962). In
the last year of Zelinsky’s study, the rural population stood at 30% of the total U.S.
population. In the following decades, the outmigration from rural areas continued, with
the 2010 census recording an estimated 19.3% of persons residing in rural America (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2015).
This dramatic shift in population is most readily apparent in the Great Plains.
Bounded at the north by the Canadian cities of Edmonton, AB east to Winnipeg, MB the
Great Plains corridor extends south through the U.S. states of Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado, and New Mexico on its western edge and Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma
along its eastern edge terminating at the southern border of Texas (see Figure 1, Center
for Great Plains Studies, n.d.). The Great Plains geographic area includes more than
533,000 square miles (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009).
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Figure 2: Border of the Great Plains

In its 2009 report, Population Dynamics of the Great Plains: 1950 to 2007, the
U.S. Census Bureau notes that since 1950, although the population growth within the
Great Plains area has kept pace with the U.S. rate of population growth, that growth is
focused predominantly in Core Based Statistical Areas (CBSA). These areas, defined as
the combination of the Metropolitan Statistical Areas2 and Micropolitan Statistical
Areas3, represent the primary areas of growth (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009). Of the areas
that did experience population increases, nearly all are in CBSA’s along the Eastern

2

Defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as areas with populations greater than 50,000
Defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as areas with populations between 10,000 and
50,000
3
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Rocky Mountains in Colorado as well as major cities along the I-35 corridor between
Austin and Waco, Texas. However, in areas outside these CBSA’s, the population
continues to decrease. In 2007, more than 69% of the counties within the Great Plains
had populations of 10,000 or less. As the report notes, population decreases between
1950 and 2007 affected nearly two-thirds of the counties, totaled more than 600,000
people, with 69 counties losing more than 50% of their populations (U.S. Census Bureau,
2009, p. 6). Expectations are that this depopulation trend of the Great Plains will
continue.
Service and Revenue Reductions
As populations continue to dwindle in rural America, organizations servicing
rural areas face increasing difficulties and hardships (K. Johnson et al., 1995; Trussel &
Patrick, 2012, 2013). Research abounds evaluating the fiscal state of rural municipalities
facing revenue shortfalls (Cahill & James, 1992; Forrester & Spindler, 1990; Higgins,
1984; K. Johnson et al., 1995; N. Johnson, Oliff, & Williams, 2011; Oliff, Palacios,
Johnson, & Leachman, 2013; Patrick & Trussel, 2011; Trussel & Patrick, 2012, 2013).
Higgins (1984) notes that municipalities typically face times of financial strife by a)
generating new revenue, b) enacting administrative efficiencies, and c) reducing services.
These vital services, including emergency, police, fire, education, and healthcare, face
tremendous impediments to maintaining service quality due to challenges in hiring and
retaining qualified personnel, increased transportation needs, and expanding service areas
as populations decrease (Bronner, 2013; Crookston, 2015; Ewing & Hinkley, 2013a,
2013b; White House Council of Economic Advisors, 2010). In the late 20th century,
attention toward the issue of outmigration facing rural America increased—perhaps in
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response to further economic transitions toward information and service economies.
News articles described the state of rural communities as fading under the weight of
challenges maintaining cultural significance, educating a rural workforce, and a reduction
in political clout. The Pew Charitable Trusts indicated that “more than 1300 rural
counties in 46 states have lost population since 2010,” (Henderson, 2015, Introduction
section, para. 4) further notes that such population decreases harm rural services,
economics, and education related to state government efforts to stem the tide of
population drain. This same Stateline article notes this depopulation affects Great Plains
states to a greater degree, stating “about half of the counties in Nebraska, North Dakota,
and Kansas have lost more than 1 in 10 people since 1994” (2015, Root Causes section,
para. 6).
Private and quasi-public institutions also face challenges in areas of significant
depopulation. Legal representation and access to legal services, for example, are
markedly different in rural America. According to an article by Ethan Bronner for the
New York Times, less than one-third of all attorneys in states such as South Dakota,
Georgia, Texas, and Arizona resided in rural areas (2013). Rural residents also tend to
have less access to health care facilities and doctors than urban and suburban residents
(Ewing & Hinkley, 2013a; White House Council of Economic Advisors, 2010).
One consequence of depopulation is a reduction in tax revenue, which can lead to
rural communities facing fiscal distress. In 1995, Johnson et al. concluded that rural
governments in states that did not increase intergovernmental assistance “are likely to
come under pressure to reduce revenue demands by cutting services and foregoing
infrastructure improvements,” which could lead to a deterioration of “quality of life and
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competitiveness of the local area” resulting in a “downward spiral” that would adversely
affect current and future residents (K. Johnson et al., 1995, p. 395). A 2011 Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities report indicated that since 2008, 46 states imposed
significant cuts to state services, including health and medical care, K-12 and higher
education, as well as reducing the number of state employees (N. Johnson et al., 2011).
Further research by some of the same investigators found that reductions in state higher
education spending are more likely to adversely affect students evidenced by increasing
tuition and reductions in services that frequently negatively impact educational quality
(Oliff et al., 2013).
Unsurprisingly, many municipalities faced with growing revenue shortages and
reductions in tax revenue also respond by reducing essential public services, such as
education, public works, and public safety (Higgins, 1984; Trussel & Patrick, 2012,
2013). Within the realm of K-12 education, depopulation has had a marked effect on the
management of rural school districts resulting in consolidations to improve financial
viability and adversely affecting the delivery of education (Bryant, 2004). In the State of
Nebraska, for example, although a large-scale consolidation effort of K-6 school districts
into K-12 districts resulted in cost savings in nearly every case, transportation costs
tended to increase due to the larger service areas for each district (Jolley, Uerling, &
LaCost, 2012b).
Not only does outmigration adversely affects K-12 education, but higher
education institutions as well. Higher education institutions that rely upon the revenue
generated primarily through local and state funds face considerable obstacles in providing
services for their students (Oliff et al., 2013). Community colleges, in particular, due to
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their local control and funding, can be affected to a more significant degree than their 4year colleagues (Center for Community College Policy, 2000; de le Garza, 2000 as
referenced in Sheldon, 2003). Although, Oliff et al. (2013) reported that community
colleges have “increased their tuition rates less than four-year colleges during the
recession, both in dollar terms and in percentage terms” (p. 8). Some historical context
into the role and mission of the community college system is necessary to understand the
contemporary obstacles and challenges facing community colleges.
A Brief History of U.S. Community Colleges
In the mid- to late-nineteenth century, the idea of the community or junior college
arose from friction between the role of the university and its focus on research and
development and the increasing need for educational opportunities beyond secondary
education. At the time, higher education leaders at prominent institutions such as the
University of Michigan, Stanford, and the University of Chicago publicly lamented the
“burden of providing general education” to freshman and sophomore undergraduates.
They advocated for the development of new institutions—junior colleges—to focus on
teaching these students exclusively (Cohen & Brawer, 2008, p. 7).
At the turn of the twentieth century, increases in high school enrollments, a
national need for a skilled workforce, and the view of a college as a form of community
pride encouraged the development of junior colleges further (American Association of
Community Colleges, 2015b; Cohen, 2002; Cohen & Brawer, 2008; Cohen, Brawer, &
Kisker, 2013; Vaughan, 1995). Moreover, the Smith-Hughes National Vocational
Education Act (1917) increased the visibility of vocational education as high schools
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began to expand their curricular offerings to include agricultural vocational education.
Over time, these programs took hold in the junior college curriculum as well.
While several explanations help to explain the emergence of junior and
community colleges in America, recent research embraces a local focus—colleges arose
from a community’s needs and interests (Andrews & Fonseca, 1998; Cohen, 2002;
Pederson, 2000 as cited in Cohen & Brawer, 2008). These new institutions reflected their
communities—offering educational opportunities to prepare a working-class, matriculate
to traditional four-year schools, and providing further development for late teens.
In 1947, the President’s Commission on Higher Education emphasized the
importance of “free access to two years of study more than secondary schools” (Cohen &
Brawer, 2008, p. 14), marking the rise of new community colleges (Truman Commission
on Higher Education, 1947). The report explicitly recommended the “establishment of a
network of public community colleges that would charge little or no tuition, serve as
cultural centers, be comprehensive in their program offerings with emphasis on civic
responsibilities, and would serve the area in which they were located” (American
Association of Community Colleges, 2015c; Vaughan, 1995).
The return of service members from overseas and the increased birthrates in the
1940s, coupled with the creation and expansion of federal benefits earmarked for higher
education, resulted in the healthy growth of community colleges across the country. More
and more people began and completed higher education programs as the country
prospered into the turbulent 1960s and the freewheeling 1970s. Of all legislative acts
focused on education, perhaps the most important and far-reaching was the Higher
Education Act of 1965. This Act expanded access to higher education for much of the
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country’s youth through the establishment of guaranteed student loans. Designed in part
to “to strengthen the educational resources of our colleges and universities and to provide
financial assistance for students in postsecondary and higher education” (Higher
Education Act, 1965), the Act provided federal financial assistance to institutions for
facility development and to individuals to help defray the cost of attendance. Coupled
with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, both Acts sought to increase access to higher education
for a greater number of the population. Though the Civil Rights Act focused on
outlawing discrimination based on an array of factors, Title IV of the Act desegregated
public schools, permitting a large number of Americans to attend higher education
institutions, including community colleges, for the first time (Civil Rights Act, 1964).
Community College Mission
The contemporary community college system encompasses more than 1,100
institutions serving nearly 13 million students (American Association of Community
Colleges, 2016). As Cohen and Brawer (2008) proclaim, “Two years of post-secondary
education are within the reach—financially, geographically, practically—of virtually
every American” (p. 35). Continued reauthorizations of the Higher Education Act of
1965, such as the Higher Education Opportunity Act (2008), continue to support the
mission of higher education, including the comprehensive nature of today’s community
colleges. This comprehensive mission includes disparate educational functions as
academic transfer, vocational and technical training, continuing education, developmental
education, and community service (Cohen & Brawer, 2008). Although community
colleges arguably served these functions to some degree since their inception, the modern
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community college may be best described as complex and fluid—continually changing
according to the unique needs of its community.
Although all community colleges typically embrace this varied mission, distinct
differences exist between rural, suburban, and urban colleges. Researchers first began to
classify two-year colleges in terms of their geographic area in the mid-2000s as databases
began to permit disaggregation (Hardy & Katsinas, 2007). In 2007, David Hardy and
Stephen Katsinas sought to improve the classification of community colleges, particularly
rural community colleges, across the United States by utilizing the 2005 newly developed
Carnegie Classifications. Hardy and Katsinas’s analysis accounted for two particular
shortcomings of previous classifications. First, the new Carnegie classifications
acknowledge the respective geographic reach of rural, suburban, and urban community
colleges. Second, by using the more appropriate enrollment measure of annual
unduplicated headcount rather than the Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) measure more
popular in analyzing four-year institutions, the analysis addressed the contention that we
should view two-year colleges through more appropriate theoretical frames (Hardy &
Katsinas, 2007). Their analysis found that although student enrollment across rural,
suburban, and urban community colleges is essentially similar—approximately one-third
of total students enrolled in each classification—several critical differences exist between
rural community colleges and their larger peers. The challenges facing rural community
colleges are much different from those facing their urban peers. Less funding, smaller
enrollments, availability of academic and student support programming, and diminishing
communities all present inequities in comparison with larger urban and suburban colleges
(D’Amico et al., 2012; Hardy & Katsinas, 2007; Katsinas, Alexander, & Opp, 2003;
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Katsinas et al., 2004). Rural community colleges, and smaller rural community colleges
in particular, tend to have lower enrollments per institution, serve larger geographic
areas, offer a more limited number academic and student service programs, and have
access to fewer resources—federal and state funding, facilities, and qualified faculty and
staff—all while trying to serve their comprehensive educational mission to their
respective communities, requiring these institutions frequently to do more with less
(Fluharty & Scaggs, 2007; Hardy & Katsinas, 2007).
Fraught with the challenge of serving this multi-faceted mission, colleges
historically focused much of their resources reductions on limiting scheduled course
offerings, eliminating under-enrolled academic courses, and reducing student support
services (Oliff et al., 2013; Sheldon, 2003). Moreover, these reductions tended to affect
under-served populations disproportionally (Mitchell & Leachman, 2015; Sheldon,
2003). Some researchers recommend that these rural community colleges refocus their
efforts on students who would remain within the college’s regional boundaries. Patrick
Carr and Maria Kefalas, authors of Hollowing Out the Middle: The Rural Brain Drain
and What It Means for America (2009), argue that rural towns should focus on these
“stayers,” students with less-than-stellar academics who are more likely to stay in their
hometowns. By catering to these students, the authors argue that rural towns could stem
the typical migration of young adults. Others recommend the establishment of industryspecific educational programs designed to provide comprehensive training and
certification for particular industries designed to address both funding hardships and
community needs (Cejda & Jolley, 2014).
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Role of Technology and the Digital Divide
In the last quarter-century, some researchers frequently support technological
innovation in the classroom as having the potential to ‘level the playing field’ for rural
students. As personal computing and technology leaped forward in the late 80s and early
90s, educational reformers frequently promised its arrival as a powerful tool to equalize
educational outcomes for students – both in primary and secondary schools as well as
higher education institutions. MacBrayne (1995) stated that community colleges, in
response to a geographically diverse student population, led the way in providing
distance education in the form of correspondence courses and extension campuses and
are “well-positioned to be at the forefront of distance education” (p. 62). Other
researchers echo that sentiment, noting that technology implementations could aid in
improving student and faculty productivity (Melmed, 1983; Baker, quoted in IBM, 1994,
Gilbert, 1995, Heterick, quoted in Deloughry, 1992, Institute for Research in Higher
Education, 1995, and Privateer, 1993 quoted in O’Banion, 1997), narrowing the
achievement gap for students (Means & Olson, 1993), and improving access for rural
students (Duncan, 2012; Scherer, 2011). The American Community College Association
makes several predictions on how technology and the use of the Internet might aid
community college efforts at providing quality educational services to its students by
increasing capacity, accommodating enrollment growth, and “increasing the potential for
people who live in remote areas to advance their education” (American Association of
Community Colleges, 2015a, para. 5).
In contrast, others expressed attitudes and opinions that technology
implementations—although seemingly just around the corner—never seemed to come to
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fruition. The promise never delivered. News articles abound discussing how technology
in and of itself cannot fulfill this educational promise (Toyama, 2015a, 2015b) or how the
“digital divide” continues to plague first-generation students, students from rural areas, or
students with low socioeconomic status (Akca et al., 2007; Anderson, 2018; Cejda, 2007;
Chen & Liu, 2013; Jeffrey et al., 2011; Li & Ranieri, 2013; Malecki, 2003; Perrin, 2019).
Cejda (2007), explicitly discussing distance education and its role in community colleges,
found that although nearly all of the 73 rural community colleges studied offered distance
education programming to some extent, “only five institutions offer more than 25% of
their curriculum using Internet-based delivery” (p. 296). Cejda (2007) further found that
student access to the internet and computers represent the two most significant concerns
of community college Chief Academic Officers surveyed, with broadband infrastructure
access in rural areas lagging behind urban areas. This concern continues to plague rural
community colleges and their students. Even the AACC acknowledges the challenges
technology presents in its views on the future of community colleges, stating on its web
page A Look at the Future: “…but it [technology] also carries the risk of cutting out the
low-income populations community colleges serve” (American Association of
Community Colleges, 2015a, para. 5).
Reviewing the literature on this digital divide reveals that although progress
continues, more work is necessary. Definitions of the digital divide traditionally referred
to differences in access to information technology resources based on multiple
demographic categories such as age, education, gender, income, and race (Mossberger et
al., 2003; U.S. Department of Commerce, 1999). Mossberg et al. (2003) challenged this
traditional definition and reviewed a multitude of prior studies on the digital divide. The
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resulting book Virtual Inequality: Beyond the Digital Divide provides a robust evaluation
of these prior studies noting methodological and logical limitations of each while crafting
a project designed to address these limitations. After examining the deficiencies present
in prior research studies on the digital divide, Mossberg et al. (2003) constructed a broad
research study with a low-income sample using multivariate regression. The benefit of
such a design is threefold. First, the study frames the digital divide as an issue beyond
simple access, incorporating issues such as skills development, economic development,
and political participation. Second, the study utilizes a random sample technique of both
low-income individuals as well as a control sample of general users for comparison.
Third, the methodological techniques include multivariate regression analysis resulting in
stronger findings by using several independent variables to identify statistically
significant comparisons. The authors report these findings as both simple percentages
and, using a Monte Carlo simulation, as predictive probabilities of access (Mossberger et
al., 2003, pp. 7–8, 23–24).
Much of what Mossberg et al. found compares favorably with prior studies.
Regarding access, the authors conclude: “The striking result is that all threes studies4
based on different survey data and statistical methods report persistent gaps in access to
the internet based on race, ethnicity, education, and income” (Mossberger et al., 2003, p.
35) with “the poor, the less-educated, and the old were significantly less likely to have a

4

The three studies include the U.S. Department of Commerce/NTIA Survey (2000), the
Pew Research Center Survey (2000), and the Tolbert, Stansbury, and Mossberg Survey
(2001) by the authors (U.S. Department of Commerce, 2000b; Pew Research Center,
2000; and Tolbert, Stansbury, and Mossberg, 2001 as referenced in Mossberger et al.,
2003, p. 35).
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home computer, an e-mail address, or internet access” (p. 29). Recent Pew Research
Center surveys validate this view, indicating that although gaps in broadband access
(minus 4%) and ownership of digital devices decreased since 2007, the level of decrease
is slight, with rural adults being less likely to own these devices (Anderson, 2018; Perrin,
2019). Moreover, Latinx and African Americans were also less likely to have access,
finding “that race and ethnicity clearly matter in the access divide, even after accounting
for variations in income and education” (Mossberger et al., 2003, p. 30).
Closely related to the access divide is the skills divide—one’s ability to use
information technology. The skills divide presents a bit of a conundrum—without access
to information technology, skill development cannot progress, but without basic skills,
access to information technology is of no value. In the case of the skills divide, Mossberg
et al. found that similar to the access divide, the poor, the less-educated, the old, Latinx,
and African Americans were statistically more likely to lack the skills in technical and
basic literacy associated with technology usage (Mossberger et al., 2003).
Mossberg et al.’s two remaining divides—economic opportunity and
democratic—both reveal significant findings related to attitudes toward opportunities in
the workforce and being an informed citizen. The discussion of these divides, while
important, is beyond the scope of this project. Readers interested in delving deeper into
economic opportunity and democratic divides, the history of the digital divide, and
various efforts to define its boundaries would be well served by reviewing Mossberg et
al.’s work.
Several subsequent studies support these findings. Although some progress on
bridging the digital divide is apparent, broadband access is still out of reach of many
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Americans who are “more likely to be minorities, low income, disabled, elderly, or living
in rural areas” (Pew Research Center, 2011 as cited in Bates, Malakoff, Kane, &
Pulidindi, 2012, p. 1). In an evaluation of broadband access in rural Britain, Townsend et
al. (2013) found broadband access necessary for rural inhabitants, but rural areas face
challenges due to cost, lack of infrastructure, and low adoption (Skerratt, 2008 as cited in
Townsend, 2013). Townsend concludes that “rural communities need broadband as
much, if not more than their urban counterparts” (2013). Stewart (2014) found that rural
students, in general, thought their high school did not implement technology in the
classroom but did not believe that that failure was due to limited access. The digital
divide remained, however. Participants reported a lack of availability or dependability of
internet access in their rural homes. Stewart found internet access both within and outside
the school setting “was weak and sporadic” (p. 83). The Nebraska Rural Poll (Vogt,
Burkhart-Kriesel, Cantrell, & Lubben, 2016) found that 8 in 10 respondents subscribe to
high-speed internet services such as cable, DSL, fiber optic, or satellite internet service.
Satisfaction with internet service was also generally positive, although those who live in
areas with less than 500 people report dissatisfaction with service reliability. As
encouraging as these poll numbers seem to be, a closer look at the respondent
demographics indicates that low-income, poorer educated persons might have been
under-represented in the sample (Appendix Table 1, Vogt et al., 2016, p. 13). Challenges
to bridging the digital divide are numerous, from the financial expense of building out
broadband networks to regulatory hurdles facing private and public development, access
to the internet and communications technologies persist. For populations most in need of
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broadband access—lower-income, less-educated, rural, and minority persons—the
expense and advantage of broadband internet access remain (Bates et al., 2012).
Of interest to this study is how the digital divide affects community college
students. If the digital divide affects poorer, less-educated, and minority persons
disproportionately, and if community colleges enroll poorer, less-educated, and minority
persons in greater numbers than their four-year public college peers, then the digital
divide would affect the community colleges to a greater degree. In his evaluation of
technology issues facing rural community colleges, Cejda (2007) found that “… access to
the internet and a computer, are the two most pressing distance technology issues” (p.
297). Chief Academic Officers who participated in the study indicated that a lack of
broadband internet access for rural residents was a primary concern. A New Media
Consortium Horizon Project, Technology Outlook: Community, Technical, and Junior
Colleges 2013-2018 analysis identified the top ten most significant challenges to
technological implementations. Of these challenges, the digital divide remains an issue as
rural students still lack access to internet and communications technology (Johnson et al.,
2013, p. 20).
The digital divide remains for many Americans. Similarities between the
demographics of those affected by the digital divide and rural America are strong. As
outmigration from rural areas continues, those that remain tend to be poorer, lesseducated, and older (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009). While younger, more educated people
leave their rural homes, an influx of immigrant populations in the Plains states may help
to slow the population decline. From 2010-2015, immigrant populations increased in the
Plains states of Iowa, +6.6%; Kansas, +10.0%; Minnesota, +20.8%; Missouri, +4.4%;
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Nebraska, +14.5%; North Dakota, +72.2%; and South Dakota, +25.2% (Migration Policy
Institute, 2017).
Hope is not lost, however. In his book A Learning College for the 21st Century,
Terry O’Banion describes both sides of the issue, noting that technology is looked upon
as both a “magic bullet” or a “broken arrow” (1997, p. 63). He concludes that although
“…technology has yet to fulfill its promise to improve technology or to improve
instructional productivity, but there is mounting evidence that the promise will be kept”
(O’Banion, 1997, p. 67). Continuing research in the two decades since O’Banion wrote
those encouraging words helps to support his contention.
A Brief History of Distance Education in the United States
From its beginnings in the 19th century, distance education served as an
alternative method of course delivery. From the earliest correspondence courses to
today’s Internet-based courses, distance education frequently implements the use of
various technologies to deliver instruction from instructors to students separated by
distance for at least a portion of instructional time (Casey, 2008; Schlosser & Anderson,
1994; Tallent-Runnels et al., 2006). Casey (2008) argues that “technology is the most
compelling factor in distance education development” (p. 45). The literature on distance
education and its history is abundant. An attempt at replication of these previous efforts
would invariably result in a diminished telling of distance education’s history. Schlosser
and Anderson (1994) published a comprehensive review of the literature surrounding
distance education, including definitions, the theory, history, current issues, as well as a
copious bibliography of references and sources. Tallent-Runnels et al. (2006) offered a
comprehensive review of the literature examining online teaching and learning focused
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on course instruction and related factors. The Handbook of Distance Education contains
perhaps the most substantial source of literature on the history and contemporary state of
distance education (Moore, 2013). This section will highlight the history of distance
education briefly up to and including current trends and solutions.
The earliest successful efforts at distance education came in the form of
correspondence courses such as the Pittman Shorthand training program available in the
1850s (Moore, 2013; Moore & Kearsley, 2012; Schlosser & Anderson, 1994). Academic
institutions began offering course credit and degrees via mail in the latter part of the 19th
century, with schools such as Chattauqua College of Liberal Arts, the University of
Chicago, and the University of Wisconsin all offering hundreds of courses to thousands
of students (Schlosser & Anderson, 1994).
With the advent of new technologies such as radio and broadcast television,
distance education embraced these delivery methods to broaden its reach. In the early 20th
century, radio programming offered enhanced delivery of instruction, improving on the
speed of instructional delivery (Casey, 2008). In the 1930s and 1940s, television became
a more robust method of delivering instruction, with institutions such as the University of
Iowa broadcasting courses (Casey, 2008; Moore, 2013; Schlosser & Anderson, 1994).
The following decades saw a rise in television-based for-credit courses, with Western
Reserve University, New York University, and the California State University system all
beginning to offer substantial programs (Casey, 2008; Schlosser & Anderson, 1994).
As television broadcast courses became more prevalent, satellite technology
developed in the 1960s expanded the reach of television-based instruction, including
expansion in more rural areas (Casey, 2008; Moore, 2013; Moore & Kearsley, 2012;
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Schlosser & Anderson, 1994). Government entities and educational consortia began to
create and offer organized instructional programs for students in remote or distant areas.
These two-way video conferencing programs required students to attend classes in local
facilities outfitted with video systems that received satellite-based instructional materials
(Moore & Kearsley, 2012). Coastline Community College was one of the first institutions
to offer “…fully televised college courses [that] were created, licensed, and
implemented…and broadcast to other educational institutions” (Casey, 2008, p. 47). The
State of Alaska developed its Learn/Alaska initiative, which broadcasts “six hours of
instructional television daily to 100 villages” (Johnson, 1998 as quoted in Schlosser &
Anderson, 1994, p. 4). Advances in satellite communications led to higher degrees of
collaboration between institutions and hastened a move toward synchronous instruction.
Students at National Technological University, for example, could participate in courses
in real time via telephone while viewing course materials distributed by satellite (Casey,
2008).
The 1990s brought the power of the internet to distance education. With highspeed broadband connections, the World Wide Web provided the infrastructure to deliver
instruction to whenever and wherever students had access (Casey, 2008; Moore, 2013;
Moore & Kearsley, 2012). Institutions began offering for-credit courses and degree
programs delivered exclusively online. Using new internet-based computer conferencing
software further changed the course experience for distance learners as courses could
move toward more synchronous collaboration and communication (Casey, 2008;
Simonson, Smaldino, Albright, & Zvacek, 2008; Simonson, Smaldino, & Zvacek, 2014).
Additionally, the advent of computer and online-based learning management systems
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helped to “facilitate the instructional communication between instructor and student in
cyberspace” (Casey, 2008, p. 48). As Moore concludes in Distance Education: A Systems
View of Online Learning:
Just as each previous generation of technology—that is, correspondence,
broadcast radio and television, and interactive video and audio conferencing—
produced its particular form of distance learning organization, the spread of
Internet technology stimulated new thinking about how to organize distance
teaching. (Moore & Kearsley, 2012, p. 42)
With the development of newer technologies and processes, distance education
will inevitably continue to change.
Recent Research on Distance Education and Community Colleges
Overall trends. In response to inquiries by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, Allen
and Seaman (2003) published the first of many annual surveys on the state of online
education. According to their Sloan Survey of Online Learning, both students and
institutions embraced online learning over 1.6 million students taking at least one online
course and more than 81% of colleges offering online courses (I. E. Allen & Seaman,
2003). Community colleges enrolled the largest number of students in online courses,
with more than 650K enrolled for the fall 2002 term (p. 18). Each year, Allen and
Seaman continued to evaluate the state of online education in the U.S., finding that
distance education enrollments continued to grow, a majority of academic leaders
believed that online education was critical to their long-term strategies, and that faculty
were reluctant to embrace distance education even when faced with evidence that
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students outcomes were similar to traditional courses (Allen & Seaman, 2003, 2013,
2014, 2015; Allen et al., 2016; Seaman, Allen, & Seaman, 2018).
Their final annual report, delivered thirteen years later, indicates that distance
education continues to grow, with more than 5.8 million students enrolled in online
courses (Allen et al., 2016). Allen et al. (2016) also indicate that 77.1% of academic
leaders from institutions with distance programs “report that online learning is critical to
their institution’s long-term strategy” (p. 5), a figure that has remained relatively constant
since the first annual report. Perhaps most compelling is the final sentence of the forward:
“When more than one-quarter of higher education students are taking a course online,
distance education is clearly mainstream” (Allen et al., 2016, p. 3).
Completion and Retention. Course and program completion for distance
education students is an issue frequently studied by academic researchers. Russell (1999)
compiled a comprehensive bibliography of 355 research documents finding that the mode
of instruction presented no statistically significant difference in student outcomes. Other
early attempts at quantifying the difference in completion rates between online and
traditional students revealed that online students were much more likely to drop out of
courses or programs than their traditional peers (S. Carr, 2000; Galusha, 1998; Parker,
1999). In her review of literature on completion and distance education, Galusha (1998)
found that students, faculty, and institutions faced several barriers to completion,
including a lack of support, inexperience in teaching and learning in the online mode, and
a lack of training for students and faculty, while organizations tended to lack the
infrastructure, technology, and curriculum necessary. Parker (1999) surveyed distance
education students (n=94) in three courses delivered via audiocassette, computer
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conference, and correspondence and found that student’s locus of control and source of
financial assistance were strong predictors (84.4%) of dropout (Results sect., Table 3).
However, researchers often fail to reach a consensus on the reasons for the
difference in completion. Carr (2000) noted the emergence of various areas of thought: 1)
distance students drop out for many of the same reasons as traditional students, 2) the
lack of interpersonal connection in distance courses may explain lower completion rates,
and 3) comparing distance and traditional student completion rates is difficult due to
differences in how institutions record and report those figures. Howell, Laws, and
Lindsay (2004) echo this third issue: comparisons between distance and traditional
students fail to account for differences between distance and traditional students,
concluding that “the unique characteristics, needs, and motivations of students who selfselect the distance format from those who self-select the traditional format are not easily
compared” due to problems with self-selection in research design and a lack of
“…standardized algorithms for calculating completion rates…” (p. 250).
Research within the last five years is mixed. Atchley, Wingenbach, and Akers
(2013) analyzed the final course grade for students enrolled in online and traditional
courses at one Southeastern U.S. university from 2004 through 2009 to compare
completion and academic performance. The researchers found statistically significant
differences in academic performance between online and traditional students, with online
students recording higher percentages of As, Ds, and Fs while traditional students
recorded more Bs and Cs. Traditional students also tended to complete courses at a
higher rate in comparison to their online peers (95.6% v. 93.3%). Unfortunately, the
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study did not evaluate student demographics, which might reveal other statistically
significant factors related to completion and academic performance.
In their review of literature on retention and program completion, Gazza and
Hunker (2014) found that social presence, program or course quality, and individual
student characteristics are areas of importance for organizations dealing with student
retention and completion issues. While Gazza and Hunker’s study focused on the
retention and completion of nursing students, the recommendations for increasing
retention and completion apply to other educational institutions.
Shea and Bidjerano (2014) published one of the more relevant recent studies
examining student retention and completion regarding first-year community college
students. This study analyzed national data from the Beginning Postsecondary Students
Longitudinal Study (BPS:04/09), which collected data from more than 18,000 students
over the entire data collection period (Shea & Bidjerano, 2014). After sampling for firstyear community college students pursuing a degree or certification (n=4,600), the
researchers analyzed nearly 600 students who took distance courses in their first year (p.
107). Initial results indicated a greater percentage of students who enrolled in distance
education courses in their first year completed their associate’s degrees by the four-year
mark, 13.5% versus 8.9%, respectively absent other factors (p. 108). Moreover, when
accounting for academic preparedness, Shea and Bidjerano conclude that “at a national
level, even potentially less prepared students who participated in distance education early
in their college careers were more likely to attain a degree than students who had not
done so” (p. 110) further concluding that in contrast to previous studies, “ online learning
appears to represent a boost to degree completion” (p. 110).
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Satisfaction. In addition to completion and retention concerns regarding distance
education, student satisfaction with distance or online courses also represents an area of
concern for educational researchers. Similarly, conclusions about student satisfaction are
mixed. In their meta-analysis of research on student satisfaction comparing distance and
traditional course delivery formats (audio, video, and traditional modes), Allen, Bourhis,
Burell, and Mabry (2002) found that students in traditional courses were slightly more
satisfied. Their analysis compared research from 25 separate studies that examined
student satisfaction based on the method of course delivery—audio, video, or traditional.
The authors conclude that although slight differences exist, “the replacement of
traditional face-to-face education with distance education technology should demonstrate
little decline in student satisfaction with the quality of the educational process” (p. 91).
In 2004, Bernard et al. completed their meta-analysis of literature comparing
distance education with traditional course delivery. Their study examined 232 studies
performed between 1985 and 2002, examining three measures: student achievement,
attitude, and retention. Bernard et al. (2004) summarized that overall achievement
slightly favored distance education, while attitudes slightly favored traditional classroom
instruction, although they conclude that given the differences in the available literature,
drawing substantive conclusions is difficult (p. 405).
Numerous subsequent studies on student satisfaction with distance education
reveal similar inconclusive findings. While qualitative research studies, such as Jaggar’s
(2013) review of community college student satisfaction with distance education courses,
reveal a preference for traditional face-to-face courses for more academically challenging
coursework, students generally choose online courses based on flexibility and
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convenience. In contrast, Cole, Shelley, and Swartz (2014) surveyed graduate and
undergraduate students (n=553) enrolled in two business law courses taught online by the
same instructor over three years, finding that 14.6% of students were either dissatisfied or
very dissatisfied with their fully online courses (p. 119). Additional studies examining the
reasons for student satisfaction are numerous and informative but are beyond the scope of
this project.
Rogers Theory of Diffusion of Innovation
As this study seeks to determine the relevance of the Basic Online Capacity
model to rural community colleges (a limitation in the original study given the small
number of rural institutions represented), examining rural community colleges with
significant exclusive enrollment in distance education programming through the lens of
the model and through the use of Rogers (2003) Theory of Diffusion of Innovation as a
relevant view toward examining rural institutions to identify and define success with
distance education programs.
As distance education efforts progressed in the 20th century, each method grew
similarly. An individual or organization would develop an innovative method for
educating students, that idea would gain in popularity and usage amongst similar
individuals or organizations, eventually becoming commonplace. This progression, from
initial awareness and sharing of the method to decisions to use the methods followed by
confirmation of the method’s success or failure, closely mirrors the innovation-decision
process outlined by Rogers in his 1962 book Diffusion of Innovations.
Considering the depth and breadth of activities and processes necessary to diffuse
innovation effectively, I argue that organizations with significant distance education
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programs completed this diffusion process. For this study, Rogers's (2003) Theory of
Diffusion of Innovation will serve as a framework for underscoring the success of
specific programs to select a relevant institution for examination.
Overview
The Theory of Diffusion of Innovations describes the process by which
technological innovations spread through a system. Everett M. Rogers (2003) developed
this theory after evaluating earlier studies of the expansion of agricultural technology in
the 1920s and 1930s throughout the rural Midwest (Valente & Rogers, 1995) and the
adoption of hybrid corn seed in Iowa (Ryan & Gross, 1943). Rogers defined this theory
as “the process by which (1) an innovation (2) is communicated through certain channels
(3) over time (4) among the members of a social system” (Rogers, 2003, p. 5). According
to Rogers, the diffusion of any innovation contains these four main elements, which
influence the expansion of the innovation.
Elements
The diffusion of any innovation contains four main elements, the innovation,
communication, time, and a social system (Rogers, 2003). Breaking down the theory into
these components provides insight into the theory and its applicability to diverse
situations.
Innovation. Quite simply, the innovation is “the idea, practice, or object that is
perceived as new by the individual or other unit of adoption” (Rogers, 2003). Equal pay
for equal work, a new professional development training program, and an iPad can all be
innovations in varied contexts. And each could be studied utilizing Rogers's theoretical
framework. Innovations are largely technical, often consisting of unique hardware or
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software, but can also consist of methods or processes applied uniquely. Innovations tend
to arise in response to specific problems, designed to alleviate uncertainty. Although
innovations usually offer benefits to adopting individuals and organizations, the benefits
are not always clear cut.
Communication channels. The communication channel described by Rogers “is
the means by which messages get from one individual to another” (Rogers, 2003). This
process includes four essential components: 1) the innovation itself, 2) individuals
familiar with the innovation (that is, possessing knowledge of or experience using the
innovation), 3) individuals without that knowledge or experience, and 4) the
communication channel between those individuals. Channels can either be mass media
(radio, television, newspaper), interpersonal (face-to-face, telephone, email), or
interactive (Internet-based) in nature.
Historically, interpersonal communications tend to influence individuals to adopt
much more so than scientific studies or more mass media-oriented data sources. Rogers
(Rogers, 2003) postulates that although early adopters may rely upon more objective
sources of information in their decision to adopt, later adopters overwhelmingly rely
upon the experiences of peers in making their innovation decisions. This trend further
underscores the importance of interpersonal communication channels in the diffusion
process.
However, even though interpersonal communication channels are vital to
diffusing innovations, particularly amongst peers, differences can exist between peer
members that can affect and influence the innovation-decision process. Peers with similar
attributes, backgrounds, and experiences are homophilous, while heterophilous peers
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possess distinct and influential differences. For example, change agents and early
adopters of an innovation may be more technologically savvy than later adopters. This
heterophilous relationship can result in poor communication between these groups based
upon an unshared vocabulary. As Rogers explains, however, this is not to say that some
degree of heterophily is unnecessary. In fact, the opposite is true. Without some degree of
difference between the individuals or groups, no knowledge exchange can occur. That is,
with two completely homophilous individuals or groups, nothing new can be learned or
transferred. This knowledge transfer is a critical component of the diffusion process.
Time. Unique to the Diffusion of Innovation theory, time is an integral component
of the innovation-decision process. This process consists of five sequential, time-sensitive
steps: 1) knowledge, 2) persuasion, 3) decision, 4) implementation, and 5) confirmation.
The knowledge step includes exposure of the innovation to an individual through some
understanding of the innovation; this is the information gathering stage. During the
persuasion step, individuals develop an opinion or attitude about the innovation.
Individuals try to make sense of the innovation at this stage and may frequently revert to
the knowledge step to gather additional information to support or refute their opinion.
The decision step is where individuals choose an outcome: adoption, rejection, or
discontinuation. Individuals can adopt an innovation—fully implementing the innovation,
reject the innovation—choosing not to adopt the innovation, or discontinue an
innovation—reject an innovation after a previous adoption. These outcomes are the
product of the innovation-decision process. Individuals put the innovation to use in the
implementation step. Finally, the confirmation step describes the period in which
adopters seek support and justification for their decision.
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Not only is time involved in the innovation-decision process, but it is also
involved in the speed of adoption by individuals (how early or late they adopt), and the
rate at which adoption spreads throughout a system (how quickly adoption spreads in a
system). It is important to note that although this discussion focuses on how individuals
move through the innovation-decision process, organizations also utilize this process.
Social system. Rogers (Rogers, 2003) definition of a social system is “a set of
interrelated units that are engaged in joint problem solving to accomplish a common
goal” (p. 23). Systems may comprise individuals, formal or informal groups, or
organizations. The attributes that link these individuals, groups, or organizations together
to form a system might include geography, industry, physical characteristics, occupation,
or any other element that distinguishes members from non-members. For example, a
system could consist of subsistence farmers in sub-Saharan Africa, red-headed
stepchildren, students in a classroom, or companies that are members of a local chamber
of commerce.
We may identify members of the system by their homophilous attributes, but each
member also possesses distinct and unique characteristics. If we examine companies that
belong to a local chamber of commerce, for example, we may ascertain that their
homophilous attributes include payment of fees to the chamber, a generally favorable
opinion of progressive business development, and possibly an aversion to increases in
business-related taxes. Their unique attributes—such as size, valuation, industry,
location—also affect the distribution of innovation throughout the system.
To accommodate these differences and work collectively for common goals,
formal and informal structures may be in place. These structures aid in managing the
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flow of communication and can “facilitate or impede the diffusion of innovations”
(Rogers, 2003). System norms, those standards, requirements, or expected methods of
behavior, also influence the degree to which innovations diffuse. In a technologically
averse system, such as Amish settlements in Pennsylvania, the diffusion of the innovation
of the cellular phone would be problematic, most likely resulting in a rejection of the
innovation. Social systems may also have members who fulfill the role of an opinion
leader or change maker. These members are typically at the leading edge of an innovation
and can hold pronounced influence over the likelihood of diffusing an innovation
throughout the system. Opinion leaders, whether formal or informal, exert considerable
sway over other members of the system. Their influence can be either positive or
negative, and frequently, social systems have both types of opinion leaders. Adoption of
an innovation can sometimes balance on the degree of influence these opinion leaders
have over each other. A unifying characteristic of all opinion leaders is their proximity to
the communication network in use in a system. This proximity permits their opinions to
reach greater numbers of members, thereby influencing a larger portion of the whole.
Change agents are similarly influential in the diffusion process but are generally
external to the group. External consultants, industry experts, or salespeople are all
examples of change agents. Although they are not formal members of the system, system
members or opinion leaders may seek them out to aid in the knowledge and persuasion
stages of the innovation-decision process.
The Innovation-Decision Process
Rogers’ process begins with the innovation itself. Comprised of multiple steps,
the innovation-decision process is the progression by which an individual or organization
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moves from 1) Knowledge – learning of an innovation, 2) Persuasion – individuals or
organizations form opinions on the innovation’s benefits or detriments, 3) Decision –
individuals or organizations make a determination on whether to implement the
innovation, 4) Implementation – putting the innovation into practice, to 5) Confirmation verifying the soundness of the decision (Rogers, 2003). Although individuals and
organizations move through these stages, the innovation process is unique to both and to
each innovation. Time and effort spent at each stage are subject to myriad variables, but,
ultimately, I contend that any innovation implementation progresses through these steps.
Following is a brief description of each stage in the innovation-decision process.
The knowledge stage is the initial recognition that an innovation may exist. This
recognition can arise either passively or actively. Passive awareness of an innovation can
occur through exposure from others, through media, or even by accident (Rogers, 2003).
Individuals and organizations passively exposed to innovations do not seek out
information or knowledge about the innovation initially—the information comes to them
through other means. Frequently, though, after exposure to an innovation, many
individuals and organizations become active knowledge seekers.
Conversely, an individual or institutional need may be the impetus toward
learning about an innovation. Needs may develop from perceived or actual deficiencies,
new opportunities, or institutional fiat. Hassinger (1959) argues that the need for
innovation is necessary before knowledge-seeking efforts (Rogers, 2003). Research,
however, is inconclusive. Much like the chicken versus egg paradox, the motivation for
seeking knowledge about an innovation may differ, but both inform the ultimate result of
knowledge gathering.
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Once the knowledge gathering stage begins, the types of knowledge sought
frequently include awareness-knowledge, how-to knowledge, and principles-knowledge.
Awareness knowledge is simply the knowledge that the innovation exists. How-to
knowledge refers to the knowledge required to use an innovation successfully. Principlesknowledge focuses on the “functioning principles underlying how an innovation works”
(Rogers, 2003). These principles could include the technological fundamentals, the
theoretical basis, or the systemic function of the innovation.
The persuasion stage of the innovation-decision process involves individuals or
organizations “ form(ing) a favorable or unfavorable attitude toward the innovation”
(Rogers, 2003). The key term in this definition is attitude. The persuasion stage revolves
more around the feelings surrounding an innovation rather than the facts about an
innovation. In this stage, the focus is on the individual’s or organization’s perceptions of
the credibility of the knowledge gained in the first stage. Additionally, this stage
addresses the level of uncertainty of the individual or organization. More uncertainty may
require more knowledge and persuasion. Once the level of uncertainty reaches an
acceptable point—unique to each individual or organization—progression to the decision
stage can occur.
The decision stage is the stage in which an individual or organization decides to
adopt or reject an innovation (Rogers, 2003). Adoption of an innovation is the acceptance
of the innovation, in whole, as the most advantageous strategy available. Rejection is
simply the decision not to adopt. Rejection takes one of two forms—active rejection is
the decision not to adopt an innovation, while passive rejection is the decision not to
consider an innovation.
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The implementation stage involves “putting the innovation to use” (Rogers,
2003). During this stage, the individual or organization embarks upon a “behavior
change” (p. 179). The innovation is no longer an idea, but a practice that requires
implementation. This stage frequently involves additional knowledge gathering as issues
arise regarding the practical implementation of the innovation. As expected, the
implementation stage can be lengthy as the innovation becomes “institutionalized as a
regularized part of an adopter’s ongoing operations” (p. 180). Often, during the
implementation stage, modifications to the innovation occur to accommodate individual
or organizational idiosyncrasies. These changes, or re-inventions, generally affect the
adoption of an innovation positively. Researchers regard re-invention as an integral part
of the implementation stage (Charters, Jr. & Pellegrin, 1973 as referenced in Rogers,
2003) and that higher degrees of re-invention lead to faster rates of adoption (Backer,
2000 as referenced in Rogers, 2003) as well as more sustainable innovations (Goodman
& Steckler, 1989; Ray-Couquard et al., 1997 as referenced in Rogers, 2003). As one
might expect, more complex innovations or those affecting larger, more widespread
problems tend to foster more re-invention, as individuals and organizations adjust the
innovation to suit their specific needs and desires.
After implementing an innovation, individuals and organizations may naturally
have misgivings or uncertainty regarding the efficacy of their decision to implement.
These feelings of dissonance can negatively affect the success of an innovation
implementation. The confirmation stage serves to gather information on the
implementation of the innovation to either validate the adoption decision or provide the
impetus to discontinue the innovation. Discontinuance may take the form of outright
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rejection of the innovation known as disenchantment discontinuance, or adoption of an
alternative innovation, known as replacement discontinuance (Rogers, 2003).
Innovation Process in Organizations
Rogers (2003) notes that “an innovation spreads among the companies in an
industry in a diffusion process that is similar to the way an innovation diffuses among the
individuals in a community or some other system” (p. 407). While many aspects of the
innovation-decision process are similar for individuals and organizations, organizations
frequently face additional challenges (Rogers, 2003; Zaltman, Duncan, & Holbek, 1973).
The process for organizations includes key differences worth exploring, considering the
focus of this research.
Zaltman, Duncan, and Holbek (1973) found that organizations differed from
individuals most significantly when comparing the decision and implementation stages.
While individuals tend to place more significance on the decision stage—whether to
adopt an innovation, the implementation stage is much more vital to organizations.
Rogers (2003) categorizes the stages of the innovation-decision process into two
activities: initiation and implementation. Initiation activities include those associated with
the knowledge, persuasion, and decision stages. These activities focus on 1) agendasetting—identifying organizational problems or needs, and 2) matching—aligning those
problems or needs with a specific innovation. Upon completion of the agenda-setting and
matching phases, the organization makes a decision. After the decision, the organization
enters the implementation phase, consisting of 3) redefining and restructuring—
modifying the innovation and the organization to meet the identified need, 4) clarifying—
ensuring that the innovation and its place or purpose in the organization are apparent, and
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5) routinizing—the period in which the innovation becomes integrated into the structure
and processes of the organization.
For organizations, the process of investigating an innovation often requires the
presence of an innovation champion in order to succeed (Rogers, 2003; Schön, 1963).
This individual or team of individuals advocate for adoption of the innovation to others
within the organization by providing knowledge, answering questions, and securing buyin. Champions may include organizational leaders, but in several cases, they can also
involve individuals with strong relationship building and negotiating skills.
Rogers categorized the adoption process and identified differences and
similarities between innovation diffusion between individuals and organizations. While
the process is similar for both, organizations tend to focus more attention, effort, and
resources on the implementation stage. Larger organizations that implement more
complex innovations tend to be more successful in their implementation efforts (Rogers,
2003; Zaltman et al., 1973). Since this study seeks to understand the organizational
structures and processes that lead to the successful diffusion of the technological
innovation of distance education programs in rural community colleges, the use of
Rogers Theory of Diffusion of Innovation is particularly relevant.
Recent Research
Research referencing Rogers Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) theory is plentiful. A
preliminary search for academic research using the key terms “Everett M. Rogers,”
“diffusion of innovation,” and “technology” resulted in more than 4,300 entries on the
Google Scholar database. Adding the key terms “higher education” and “community
college” and limiting the searches to documents published since 2016 further narrowed
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the entries to 24. An examination of each entry determined that 10 of the results applied
to Rogers Theory of Diffusion of Innovation in an educational context. These entries,
coupled with previously identified applicable research, represent a snapshot of some of
the recent research using Rogers's theory.
Rogers’s DOI theory serves as the theoretical basis for several of the studies
identified. As evidenced in his text Diffusion of Innovations, diverse example studies
served as the foundation of the theory’s development. A simple review of the book’s
contents reveals studies from agricultural, cultural, educational, informational, medical,
and technological fields (Rogers, 2003). This diversity lends credence to the use of the
Diffusion of Innovation theory in academic research. The following are a selection of
recent studies utilizing the DOI theory.
Research using Rogers's theory continues to be diverse. In a Journal of Advanced
Nursing editorial, Archibald and Clark (2014) advocate for the use of Rogers DOI theory
in helping to identify and encourage nurses' use of Twitter to disseminate information,
connect with communities, and engage with others. Hasin (2016) applied DOI theory in
her evaluation of the adoption of Electronic Benefit Transfer adoption in farmer’s
markets. In his event history analysis of Major League Baseball stadium construction,
Hong (2012) found that DOI theory was a sound model for adoption. In a chapter
discussing how to encourage workers to adopt healthy eating and activity habits, WeissRandall (2017) relied upon Rogers DOI theory to explain the process by which
individuals adopt innovation and to recommend how organizations could use the theory
to encourage healthy eating and activities.
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Focusing on educational research, Smith (2012) reviewed 89 articles related to
diffusion in teaching and learning in higher education, identifying six “lessons learned”
for successful diffusions. Of these lessons, several mimic Rogers’s Diffusion of
Innovation theory: a) support from senior staff, b) time, and c) supportive networks. In
her dissertation examining the effects of limited technology in rural areas, Stewart (2014)
used Rogers as the conceptual lens of her phenomenological study. This study found that
participants adopted more easily due to socio-economic status and educational attainment
level, a result similar to others (Chatzoglou & Vraimaki, 2010; Rogers, 2003). In their
article examining how one institution implemented active learning in science courses and
how instructors managed the change, Pundak and Rozner (2008) used the Rogers
innovation-decision framework to evaluate the adoption process. The researchers found
that although instructors welcomed the proposed changes, challenges during the
implementation phase created uneasiness with the adoption of the active learning
innovation. The researchers recommend that participants in any adoption process prepare
adequately for the innovation and that systems exist to support participants throughout
the adoption process. Hansen (2016) examined the organizational elements related to how
one private university developed and implemented a competency-based education
program using a unique research model—“a combination of Rogers’ (2003) diffusion of
innovation theory, Ajzen and Fishbein’s (1980) social psychology theory of reasoned
action, and Davis’s (1986) technology acceptance model” (p. 57). In another unique usecase, Scott (2016) applied Rogers innovation-decision process as the basis for the content
of the professional development session used to examine two different delivery methods.
Ali (2017) used Rogers as the theoretical framework to examine the adoption of
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educational technologies at various stages of the diffusion process. The study evaluated
how faculty perceived themselves as adopters and how those perceptions influenced their
decision to adopt technological innovations in STEM courses. Ali found that a “bottomup approach would use expert professors as change agents and educational designers that
would encourage exchanges and meaningful dialogues about educational technology
adoptions and effective uses of technology with pedagogy within each discipline and
department” (Ali, 2017, p. vi). Each of these selected studies serves to highlight the
adaptability of Rogers's (2003) Diffusion of Innovation theory to a wide variety of
academic research.
Cox’s Basic Online Capacity Model
According to Cox, each of the BOC components is vital and necessary.
Understanding these components, then, is critical to evaluate the model’s applicability to
rural community colleges. Following is a review of each component of Cox’s model.
The Model
Administrative Commitment. The existence of a senior administrator with the
power to allocate various resources—time, funding, and personnel—is necessary to
develop and sustain successful distance education programming. A key administrator aids
in putting the pieces in place to bolster the likelihood of success for new and existing
programs. For example, a strong, pro-distance education college President can encourage
faculty participation, allocate resources for professional development, and advocate for
distance education programming with stakeholders.
Adequate Faculty Participation. Often, early-adopting faculty members support
and advocate for online distance education programming. Colleges with basic online
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capacity grow these faculty leaders and expand faculty participation to adequate levels.
As noted in Cox (2005), however, the measure of adequate faculty participation is not
easily quantified. Instead, inadequate participation is more readily apparent.
Internal/External Financial and Technological Resources. Without adequate
financial and technical resources, the development of sustainable and successful distance
education programs is impossible. The financial resources include not only internal
funding from local and state appropriations and student tuition but also external sources
of additional capital from grants or partnerships. Technical resources include both up-todate hardware and software for faculty use but might also include wired and wireless
networking, implementation of modern learning management systems, and various web
hosting infrastructure. Participation in regional, state, or national consortia could fulfill
this fundamental component.
Full-time Online Coordinator. Colleges with the basic capacity to offer online
education also employ at least one full-time person as an Online Coordinator. This
position differs from other positions in its responsibility for “curricular and programming
issues” (Cox, 2005, p. 1761). Technical support issues—those dealing with hardware or
software difficulties—are the responsibility of a separate, dedicated informational
technology group or individual.
Online Professional Development. The existence of professional development
activities and resources for faculty members, such as instructional design assistance,
technology training, and course support, helps assuage faculty concerns with teaching
online and can directly affect faculty participation in distance education programming. A
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lack of these institutional-level support structures may lead to inadequate faculty
participation, untrained student support personnel, and lackluster student resources.
Online Student Support Services. Another vital component of the model is the
college’s ability to offer student support services, such as course registration, counseling
and advising, and library resources to students online. One could view access to these
services through online or alternative means, such as by phone, as an integral part of a
distance education program.
Applicability
To summarize, the Basic Online Capacity model identifies six components
necessary to develop and sustain distance education programming. Cox concludes that
institutions without evidence of all six components do not have the capacity to develop
and sustain distance education programming.
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CHAPTER 3 – METHODOLOGY
Introduction
Cox’s assertions and descriptions of the characteristics necessary for successful
online capacity represent an interesting view of how institutions might organize efforts
toward developing distance education programming. However, the lack of rural
institutions examined is striking. The large percentage of rural institutions in the Midwest
provides fertile ground for exploring these concepts. While identifying institutions with
high percentages of distance education students using national databases such as IPEDS
is possible, those data do not tell the whole story. Validating that a single institution
embraces distance education at its core requires additional investigation. Rogers
Diffusion of Innovation theory provides a sound framework for evaluating how
organizations—particularly rural organizations—diffuse innovation. From this
perspective, focusing on a single institution that does distance education well would serve
to highlight how this exemplary institution navigated the challenges and reached
capacity. With this in mind, an instrumental case study is an appropriate method for
examination.
Instrumental case study research begins with an identification of issues rather than
a focus on the case itself as in intrinsic studies, where research questions evolve from the
exploration of the case. For instrumental case study research, Stake (1995) recommends
the use of issues as the foundation for research questions, since issue questions “force
attention to complexity and contextuality. …[and] because identification of issues draws
attention to problems and concerns” (1995, p. 16). Since the phenomenon I sought to
explore—the extent of rural community colleges’ capacity to offer online education
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programs that meet the promise of expanded access and opportunity to individuals in
rural and remote areas—is already known and my selection of the case provided an
exemplary or unique example of the phenomenon, a brief review of the issues under
consideration is helpful.
Initial inquiries into the role of distance education in community colleges,
particularly rural community colleges, revealed a multitude of issues worthy of
exploration. These initial issues included:
•

What conditions exist in rural community colleges that shape the development
of online education programs?

•

How do community colleges respond to the challenges of developing and
implementing online education programs?

•

How might the success of distance education programming reflect a diffusion
of the technological innovation of distance education?

•

Are there commonalities amongst institutions that successfully diffused
distance education programs?

•

Are rural institutions faced with different organizational, economic, political,
and infrastructure challenges than suburban or urban peer institutions?

•

Is the diffusion of technology in rural settings similar between industries and
organizational categories? Are there political or industry-specific regulations
that might affect the diffusion of technology in rural areas?

•

Do distance education programs provide similar educational opportunities for
rural students in comparison to their suburban or urban peers?
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•

Does the availability of distance education programs provide institutions with
improved recruiting power? Does the presence of these programs result in
increases in enrollments?
Research Questions

An exploratory investigation of journal articles, media stories, and website
reviews helped to understand the overarching themes related to these questions. This
preliminary research probing these issues led to a refinement of these questions, finally
resulting in the following central and sub-questions. The primary research question stems
from the Cox model. Considering this model, how has the case study institution
demonstrated the basic capacity to realize the potential of distance education to its
fullest?
Using the Cox Basic Online Capacity model as a framework, it seems prudent to
develop sub-questions related to the specific conditions shaping a successful rural
community college’s approach to online education.
Sub-questions include the following:
1. How does the case study institution meet each of the components within the
Basic Online Capacity model?
2. Are there alternative means, outside of the Basic Capacity Model, by which
the case study institution developed the capacity to realize the potential of
distance education?
3. Are there different themes or patterns found in the data that suggest a
modification or revision to the Basic Online Capacity model that would better
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represent the institutional capacity needs necessary to realize the potential of
distance education?
Rationale & Strategy
Given that this research project sought to gain a greater understanding of the
extent of rural community colleges’ capacity to deliver online education programs that
meet the promise of expanded access and opportunity to individuals in rural and remote
areas, a qualitative research approach in the case-study tradition is warranted. An
interpretivist/ constructivist paradigm seemed fitting since this study relied partly upon
the individual perspectives of individuals involved in the successful diffusion of the
technological innovation of distance education to describe and understand the processes
undertaken by their institutions. In this paradigm, the reality of the issue is a construct of
multiple realities experienced by participants and the researcher. Moreover, since the
experiences of the participants are vital to understanding the phenomenon, an inductive
approach is most relevant. These lived experiences and the resultant analysis both serve
to construct a reality that answered the research questions using the personal experiences
and perspectives of those closest to the phenomenon.
Although an inductive interpretivist/constructivist approach is most relevant for
this study, the approach does have some disadvantages. The constructed reality is the
result of those data collected from the perspectives of a small number of individuals and
is subject to failures in memory, misinterpretations of events, and cannot be generalized
to larger populations. It is the reality according to these participants and this researcher—
other researchers using different participants might make different conclusions.
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Merriam (2009) suggests that qualitative researchers position their research from
a philosophical perspective to help differentiate qualitative research from other types. The
interpretivist/constructivist paradigm framed this project. This paradigm assumes that we
construct knowledge based upon the multiple observed realities of participants and
related data (Creswell, 2007; Merriam & Tisdell, 2009; Stake, 1995). The paradigm is
subjective, taking individual perspectives and weaving them into a unique tapestry
representative of the issue under study.
Qualitative research methodologies are inductive, rising from the experiences and
knowledge of not only the participants but also the researcher (Creswell, 2007; Merriam
& Tisdell, 2009). The case study tradition of qualitative research examines specific
“bounded systems” using “multiple sources of information” to understand a particular
scenario (Creswell, 2007, p. 97). According to Merriam (2009), case studies are different
from other qualitative methodologies based on the examination of a specific “object of
study” (p. 40), a view Stake (1995) supports, stating, “The case is a specific, a complex,
functioning thing” (p. 2). Moreover, the use of multiple data sources, including
interviews, documents, and other artifacts, is a trademark of case study design (Creswell,
2007; Feagin, Orum, & Sjoberg, 1991; Merriam & Tisdell, 2009; Stake, 1995; Yin,
2014).
As Stake (1995) states, “… often an unusual case helps illustrate matters we
overlook in typical cases” (p. 4). In intrinsic case study research, researchers pre-select
the case, while in an instrumental approach, the research reveals the case to the
researcher. Prior determination of the focus and theoretical framework of this research
categorizes this study as instrumental, where the purpose is to explain a particular
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phenomenon, or “to understand something else,” rather than explore a case based on
researcher interest (Stake, 1995, p. 4). The identification of a supremely unique
community college—one that embraces distance education as a key characteristic of its
identity—served to strengthen the findings that emerge from close study.
Context of the Study
Although Cox’s examination of community college’s readiness for distance
education is admirable, the study’s limitations warranted further investigation. While Cox
reviewed community colleges across geographic and population segments (rural,
suburban, and urban), the lack of data representing rural community colleges was
notable. While the Basic Online Capacity model could be useful, the lack of rural
midwestern institutions researched might not tell the whole story. To address this
limitation, this study sought to investigate a rural community college with significant
distance education programs to determine how that institution might meet the
characteristics of the Basic Online Capacity model.
This examination of the specific conditions shaping a rural community college’s
approach to online education (drawn from the framework of Cox’s Basic Online Capacity
model), warranted a qualitative research approach in the instrumental case-study
tradition. One component of this approach was to identify what characteristics of the
Basic Online Capacity model were met by the case study institution and how the
institution fulfilled the respective characteristics. A second component was to look for
rival explanations (Patton, 2001). By examining data for alternative themes or different
patterns, identification of rival explanations that may support other explanations of
understanding the case is possible. In this situation, rival explanations would explain how
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the case study institution successfully diffused distance education if they did not
demonstrate all of the characteristics of the Basic Online Capacity model.
Breaking down the research questions under study served to identify the
boundaries of the case. The main research question sought to explain how a rural
community college with significant distance education programming demonstrated the
basic capacity to realize the potential of distance education to its fullest. In analyzing the
research question, the potential case study institution should possess both specific
descriptive characteristics as well as evidence of fully realized distance education
programming.
The methodology for this project included casting a wide net for potential cases
using IPEDS data and filtering criteria to narrow the possible participants for inclusion.
Given the limitations of other studies discussed in chapter one, this study sought out a
public community college in rural areas within the Great Plains states with successful
distance education programs. Further case boundaries include an institution with
exclusive distance education enrollments in the top 20% or with percentage increases in
exclusive distance education enrollments from 2012 to 2014 in the top 10% of sampled
institutions. Further investigation of these potential participant institutions revealed
exemplary program(s) that may be representative of what successful diffusion of
innovation looks like in a rural community college setting.
An exemplary rural community college with mature online programs—
determined from an initial review of community colleges meeting specific criteria filtered
from national IPEDS data—represented the bounded system. The selection criteria for the
exemplary institution included regional location, Carnegie classification, and percentage
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of fall enrollment exclusively in distance education courses. In addition, the examination
and analysis of multiple sources of data—administrator and leader interviews, program
websites, promotional materials, and program/institutional records—grounded this
project in the case study tradition.
Researcher Positioning
As the primary investigatory tool in this qualitative research project, personal bias
must be acknowledged and addressed. Qualitative research is mainly constructivist. The
observations and interactions of the researcher with participants and other materials form
the basis for the development of new knowledge. Researchers examining qualitative case
study research methodologies acknowledge that the direct involvement of qualitative
researchers—in their interactions with participants, materials, and their observations—
influences the interpretations of data and the conclusions or findings presented and
reported (Creswell, 2007; Feagin et al., 1991; Merriam & Tisdell, 2009; Stake, 1995;
Yin, 2014). Merriam (2009) notes that researcher positioning, or reflexivity, permits the
reader to “better understand how the individual researcher might have arrived at the
particular interpretation of the data” (p. 219). Creswell (2007) furthers the importance of
researcher positioning by acknowledging that researchers, particularly qualitative
researchers, influence the interpretation of qualitative data through their own experiences
and perspectives. It is vitally important, then, for researchers to disclose pertinent
background information and perspectives as well as how that information might influence
the interpretation of the researched data to lend validity and strength to the research.
The motivation for this study emerged from my personal history and experience.
As the product of the California Community College system, a former Instructional
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Designer tasked with integrating technology solutions designed to improve student
success, and the Assistant Director of the University of Nebraska Online responsible for
the promotion and support of online programming across the University of Nebraska
system, the intersection of technology innovations within the American community
college system reflected my personal experiences and served as a strong foundation for
this work. In my previous role as an instructional designer and as the Assistant Director
for the University of Nebraska Online, I frequently saw the benefits and detriments to
technological innovations at the course, educational unit, and campus level. Often touted
as a solution to all that ails education, technological innovations can, and often do,
improve educational outcomes for students. However, the distribution of technological
innovation nationwide, particularly in rural areas, is vast. Living in the Midwest, the
plight of rural institutions has become particularly acute. Understanding the current state
of the rural American community college system—specifically in the Great Plains—and
how technology innovations may serve to bridge the digital divide helped to underscore
the importance and significance of this study.
This researcher is a 50-year old white male graduate student who returned to
study educational administration as an adult student. I hold a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree in Strategic Management, a Master of Arts degree in Teaching,
Learning, and Teacher Education specializing in Instructional Technology, and I am
pursuing a Doctor of Philosophy degree in Educational Studies specializing in
Educational Leadership and Higher Education. Over the past six years, I completed
coursework focused on instructional technology, community colleges, community college
leadership, and higher education policy and program development as both a Masters and
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Doctoral student at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. My research interests center on
community college organizations, leadership, and teaching, including the development of
strong, successful leaders and the challenges facing administrators in the design,
development, and implementation of technology solutions centered on providing students
with necessary and relevant solutions for learning. Further, as a graduate
research/teaching assistant in the Department of Educational Administration for four
years, I have experience as a quantitative and qualitative researcher, completing three
previous long-term research studies on educational topics. As an Instructional Design
Technology Specialist for the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, my experiences designing
and developing technological solutions for online, blended, and face-to-face courses,
reveals a strong familiarity with current technologically focused learning options. Finally,
in my role as the Assistant Director of the University of Nebraska Online, my knowledge
and actions related to the legal and administrative requirements, opportunities, and
challenges associated with the delivery of high-quality distance education programming
aided in my understanding of the institutional scope of providing robust online solutions
for students.
My educational background, coupled with my experiences as a business
professional, could influence my interpretation of these collected data. However, my
experience as a graduate researcher should aid in counteracting those influences using
sound investigative and research techniques in the post-positivist tradition. Finally, by
indicating my background and experiences related to this study, readers may evaluate my
analysis accordingly.
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Ethical Considerations
Since the purpose of the study sought to: a) identify and understand how an
institution with mature distance education programming met the components of the Basic
Online Capacity model; b) to identify any alternative means by which that institution met
the components of the BOC model, if any; and c) to understand the observations and the
perspectives of individuals involved in the diffusion process, potential ethical
considerations may emerge. Administrators and faculty interviewed for this study are
more likely to desire the confidentiality of these collected data. In anticipation of this
possibility, the informed consent form indicated the confidentiality status of the study and
provided participants with assurances that these collected data remained anonymous.
Pseudonyms were assigned to protect these individuals, as well as the studied institution.
Based upon the impetus for the project, the associated dissertation requirements,
possible publishing considerations, and the desire to promote the study findings at
various educational conferences, I secured Institutional Review Board approval from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln before selection of any study participants. Submission of
complete IRB documentation, including the phone solicitation script, informed consent
form, and individual interview protocol (see Appendices A-C), occurred prior to the
collection of any data. The Institutional Review Board granted a Certificate of Exemption
#20171017437EX approval, permitting me to move forward with the study (see
Appendix G).
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Data Collection Methods
Case Boundaries
To address my central question and sub-questions specifically, I bound my study
to an institution meeting specific institutional type and geographic parameters. This study
sought to review a rural public community college within the Great Plains states with
successful distance education programs defined as those institutions with exclusive
distance education enrollments in the top 20% of sampled institutions. A purposeful and
convenience sample of the identified programs served as further case-study boundaries
for the qualitative case study.
Sample Procedures
Selection of public, rural community colleges with significant distance education
programs followed a data filtering procedure, program review and ranking, and
subsequent invitation to participate. Identification of a potential institution for this study
started with an evaluation of specific data collected by the National Center for Education
Statistics in the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (from this point
referred to as IPEDS). Annually, IPEDS surveys post-secondary institutions on a variety
of measures related to institutional characteristics, pricing and tuition, admissions,
completions, 12-month enrollment, fall enrollment, graduation rates, student financial
aid, finance, human resources, and academic libraries. These data represent a
comprehensive look at post-secondary education in the United States and serve as an
excellent basis for identifying institutions meeting specific criteria. Access to these data
is open to the public via the IPEDS Data Center (https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/datacenter/).
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To address the research questions specifically, evaluating exemplary institutions
meeting specific criteria provided insight into successful policies, procedures, and
decision-making processes. Using data from IPEDS, I selected a sample of institutions
meeting specific criteria representing the bounds of my study: a) public, 2-year
community colleges that, b) offer Associate’s degrees and certifications located within, c)
the geographic area identified as the Plains defined as the States of Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota classified as d) rural
serving. Once identified, this list of institutions served as the target sample for further
evaluation designed to identify the extent of current distance education programs and
courses meeting the definitions noted. Further criteria to determine target institutions
included the percentage of students enrolled exclusively in online degree or certificate
programs.
Selection procedure. IPEDS provided the raw national data for initial evaluation.
For this study, I compared the final release data from several years to analyze potential
trends and anomalies that may serve to identify unique and exemplary institutions for
solicitation and inclusion in this research. With nearly 7,700 institutional responses to the
IPEDS annual surveys, filtering the IPEDS data based on specific parameters is necessary
(see Appendix D for a detailed outline of the data collection process).
To arrive at a relevant sample of institutions for analysis, I created custom data
files for each year using final release data by selecting groups using the EZ Group option.
For each year’s dataset, I narrowed the possible institutions by a) U.S. institutions located
within, b) the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) geographical region identified as the
Plains defined as the States of Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North
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Dakota, and South Dakota classified as, c) rural serving, Associate’s degree and
certification granting institutions according to Carnegie Classification 2010 basic
definitions. These initial filtering options narrowed potential institutions from the original
7,687 to 74. The results exclude institutions with multiple campuses, tribal colleges, twoyear colleges under four-year college administration, and 4-year colleges that primarily
offer Associates degrees. The final 74 potential institutions are all two-year, public
community colleges serving rural populations.
Since this study sought to ascertain whether a rural community college with
successful distance education programs met the components of Cox’s Basic Online
Capacity model, I selected several variables from the Fall Enrollment category and the
Distance Education sub-category. Survey data collected from IPEDS noted that final
release data specific to distance education is limited to Fall 2012, 2013, and 2014
academic years. To maintain consistency and validity in data analysis, I generated reports
for the 2012 and 2014 academic years for comparison based on the variables identified in
Table 1.
Table 1
Variable Selection Criteria Under Fall EnrollmentàDistance Education
Variable
Year(s)

Selection
2012 & 2014

Justification
2012 is the earliest year IPEDS collected
data specific to Dist. Ed programs
Student level
All students total
Includes data for all students
Student
All students;
By selecting students enrolled exclusively
enrollment
Exclusively in DE programs;
in DE programs, I identified institutions
Some but not all DE courses;
with higher numbers/percentage of DE
Not enrolled in any DE courses
programs
Note: Data collected in December of 2016 from the IPEDS Data Center website
(https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/datacenter)
Table 1: Variable Selection Criteria Under Fall Enrollment

After variable selection, I downloaded the resultant reports in CSV format for
modification and analysis in Microsoft Excel. I combined the two reports into a single,
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multi-year report, eliminating duplicate entries. Modification to the spreadsheet included
the creation of several calculated columns, including:
1) the number enrolled in all or some but not all distance education courses (for
the 2012 and 2014 years);
2) the percent enrolled exclusively in distance education courses (for the 2012
and 2014 years);
3) the percent enrolled in all or some but not all distance education courses (for
the 2012 and 2014 years);
4) the difference in all enrollment from 2012 to 2014;
5) the difference in exclusive distance education enrollment from 2012 to 2014;
6) the percentage change in overall enrollment from 2012 to 2014;
7) the percentage change in exclusive distance education enrollment from 2012
to 2014; and
8) the percentage difference between 2012 and 2014 exclusive distance
education enrollment.
Analyses of these calculated variables identified potential sample groups: > 20%
increase in distance education exclusive enrollment (n=20), >20% enrollment in all or
some but not all distance education courses (n=61), and >40% exclusive enrollment in
distance education courses (n=5). Since this study sought to examine if institutions that
successfully diffused the technological innovation of distance education met the
characteristics of the Basic Online Capacity model, I selected the potential sample group
of those institutions who reported enrollment in exclusive distance education courses of
greater than 40%.
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Program review and ranking. Reviewing selected IPEDS data further defined the
boundaries of the case and provided a ranked list of potential sites for inclusion in the
study. In the 2012 iteration of IPEDS, NCES modified the data collection survey related
to questions regarding distance education. The expansion of these data collection
questions now provides more specific data related to distance education programs on
offer at the institutional level and now permits more specific analysis. Unfortunately, data
collected before 2012 is now more general in nature, and data comparisons between years
pre-2012 and years post-2014 are unlikely to result in substantive and reliable analysis.
For this reason, I only used data collected in the years 2012, 2013, and 2014 in my
analysis.
Data collected between 2012 and 2014 included enrollment information related to
distance education, specifically including the number of students enrolled exclusively in
distance education programs. Analyses of these data permit extrapolation of the data to
include the percentage of students enrolled in purely online degree or certificate-seeking
programs as well as the percentage increase in online program enrollment from 2012 to
2014. Moreover, these data also identified the number of students enrolled in some, but
not all distance education courses. Although this partial distance education enrollment
could aid in the success of distance education programs, since my study sought to
evaluate the capacity and organizational structures of an institution with successful
distance education programs against the Basic Online Capacity model, I filtered possible
participants to those institutions with more than 20% exclusive distance education
enrollment.
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The IPEDS Data Center permits the downloading of selected survey data related
to specific variables. I downloaded IPEDS survey data from only those institutions
meeting my geographic and Carnegie classifications to include the following variables: a)
final release data from the years 2012, 2013, and 2014; b) fall student enrollment
including, i) all levels of student and, ii) students enrolled exclusively in distance
education courses. Analyses of these data included determining the percentage of
students enrolled exclusively in distance education programs as well as the percentage
difference in overall and exclusive distance education enrollment from 2012 to 2014.
Subsequently, I ranked the results by percentage (high to low) in both categories
independently to determine potential sites for selection.
Descriptive Data Analysis
As noted previously, the selected site met specific criteria including a public, rural
community college defined by the Carnegie classification, “Associates –Public, RuralServing-Small, Medium, Large” geographically located within the Great Plains as
defined by the IPEDS region. Further criteria include the number and overall percentage
of students enrolled exclusively in an online program. By limiting the criterion to those
institutions with larger enrollments (by percentage or number) in exclusive distance
education programs, the data collected may be more attributable to the distance education
programs specifically, ruling out other potential variables. Moreover, since the IPEDS
data collection procedure changed in 2012 to define more clearly distance education,
limiting the criterion to the percentage increase from 2012 to 2014 ensures comparative
data.
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Initial data analysis involved compilation and manipulation of data collected from
the IPEDS Data Center per the procedures described in the Data Collection Methods
section. Data for each year were sorted by the unique institution ID number, and a direct
comparison of 2012 and 2014 data revealed a small number of institutions not
represented in both years’ data. Removal of these anomaly institutions was necessary to
preserve data integrity between 2012 and 2014 data comparisons. Subsequent data
manipulation involved the creation of the calculated columns listed in Table 2.
Table 2
IPEDS data table calculated columns
Year
2012
2012

Column
% exclusive DE enrollment
All or some DE enrollment

Calculation
Exclusive DE enrollment / Total enrollment
Exclusive DE enrollment + Some but not all
DE enrollment
2012
% all or some DE enrollment
All or some DE enrollment / Total enrollment
2012
% exclusive DE enrollment w/in
Exclusive DE enrollment w/in jurisdiction /
jurisdiction
Total enrollment
2014
% exclusive DE enrollment
Exclusive DE enrollment / Total enrollment
2014
All or some DE enrollment
Exclusive DE enrollment + Some but not all
DE enrollment
2014
% all or some DE enrollment
All or some DE enrollment / Total enrollment
2014
% exclusive DE enrollment w/in
Exclusive DE enrollment w/in jurisdiction /
Jurisdiction
Total enrollment
Comparison
Total enrollment difference
2014 Total – 2012 Total
Comparison
% enrollment difference
Enrollment difference / 2012 Total
Comparison
Exclusive DE difference
2014 exclusive – 2012 exclusive
Comparison
% exclusive difference
Exclusive difference / 2012 exclusive
Comparison
% difference 2012 to 2014
% 2014 exclusive - % 2012 exclusive
Comparison
All or some DE difference
2014 all or some – 2012 all or some
Comparison
% All or some difference
All or some difference / 2012 all or some
Note: Data collection occurred in December of 2016 from the IPEDS Data Center website
(https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/datacenter)
Table 2: IPEDS Data Table Calculated Columns

Using Microsoft Excel, I determined the percentage of students enrolled
exclusively in distance education programs as well as the percentage difference in overall
and exclusive distance education enrollment from 2012 to 2014. I then filtered possible
participant institutions to those with more than 20% exclusive distance education
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enrollment (n=20). Subsequently, I ranked the results by percentage (high to low) in both
categories independently to determine potential sites for selection.
A review of the results of these calculations led to the selection of ‘Exclusive
Distance Education Enrollment’ as the primary sampling variable. I sorted the data
specific to the Plains region by the percentage of exclusive distance education enrollment
in descending order. Sorting results revealed 20 institutions with exclusive distance
education enrollment greater than 20%. Although this is an arbitrary threshold
determined by the researcher, it represented a significant amount of enrollment. These
calculations, data filtering, and sorting completed the preliminary data analysis.
Differences between these institutions center on the number and percentage of
students exclusively enrolled in distance education programs. Just over half of the
identified institutions have exclusive enrollment greater than 25%, representing an
excellent segmenting point. Of these top 11 institutions, 6 have enrollments greater than
40%, another good segmenting point. This segmentation allowed for purposeful and
convenience sampling techniques to determine the participant institution.
Subsequent to creating these calculated columns, additional analysis involved a
comparison of data by region (Nationally and for the Plains States) and by institutional
size (rural, suburban, and urban). Filtering the national data by region and by each
institutional size yielded the comparative results listed in Table 3.
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Table 3
Comparison of Community College Distance Education Fall Enrollment (2012 - 2014)
Year

All Students

Exclusive DE

%

Excl. w/in jurisdiction

%

Fall Enrollment: U.S. – Rural, Suburban, and Urban
2014

6,585,427

700,060

10.6%

646,675

9.8%

2012

6,910,134

652,331

9.4%

591,824

8.6%

Difference

(324,707)

47,729

1.2%

54,851

1.3%

% Change

1

2

-4.7%

7.3%
Fall Enrollment: U.S. – Rural Only

3

9.3%

2014

2,176,801

252,789

11.6%

220,120

10.1%

2012

2,327,761

245,499

10.5%

214,563

9.2%

Difference

(150,960)

7,290

1.1%

5,557

0.9%

% Change

1

2

2014

256,999

42,884

16.7%

38,124

14.8%

2012

272,196

41,329

15.2%

36,468

13.4%

Difference

(15,197)

1,555

1.5%

1,656

1.4%

1

2

-6.5%
3.0%
Fall Enrollment: Great Plains – Rural Only

3

2.6%

3

% Change
-5.6%
3.8%
4.5%
Notes: Data compiled in December 2016. Includes Fall Enrollment, U.S. & Great Plains States, Carnegie
Class 2010 Basic data.
1

Enrollment overall down from 2012 in all sectors nationally (-4.7%), for U.S. RCCs (-6.5%), and for
GP RCCs (-5.6%). 2 Enrollment exclusively in DE courses increased in all sectors nationally (7.3%), for
all U.S. RCCs (3.0%), and for GP RCCs (3.8%). 3 Enrollment of students within a college's jurisdiction
exclusively in DE courses increased nationally (9.3%), for all U.S. RCCs (2.6%), and GP RCCs (4.5%)
Table 3: Comparison of Community College Fall Enrollment (2012 - 2014)

These data proved useful in identifying trends by region and size, further
justifying the rural Plains focus of this study. Comparing the National Center for
Education Statistics, IPEDS (2016b) figures between sectors reveal that rural institutions
within the Great Plains enrolled 16.7% of students exclusively in distance education,
besting U.S. rural (11.6%) and U.S. overall (10.6%) enrollment. Moreover, from 2012 to
2014, online enrollments overall increased for all public, 2-year institutions in the U.S.
(+7.3%), U.S. rural (+3.0%), and in Great Plains rural institutions (+3.8%), while overall
enrollment decreased over the same period for each category (U.S., -4.7%; U.S. Rural, 6.5%; Great Plains Rural, -5.6%).
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Invitation to participate. Using a purposeful sampling approach, I solicited
participation from those institutions with greater than 40% exclusive online enrollment
(n=5) with the intent of selecting an institution for case analysis. The institution agreeing
to participate served as further case-study boundaries for the qualitative interviews with
senior academic and information technology personnel. Using the Solicitation Script (see
Appendix A), I solicited participants from the identified institution. Then, I recorded
participant responses to the modified interview protocol derived from Cejda’s (2007)
study (see Appendix C) for transcription and analysis. MAXQDA software aided in
analyzing the transcriptions. In addition, the examination and analysis of multiple sources
of data—administrator and leader interviews, program websites, promotional materials,
and program/institutional records—grounded this project in the case study tradition.
Data Sources
I focused on one of the top five institutions for investigation and validation as an
institution where distance education was integral to the identity of the organization. To
gain sufficient data in response to the research questions, I completed an in-depth
analysis of an institution with significant distance programs, examining numerous
institutional documents and artifacts to validate whether the institution diffused the
innovation of distance education. An evaluation of various collected printed and digital
media, reports, and promotional materials coupled with interviews of five college leaders
or faculty members associated with those programs provided rich data for analysis. These
artifacts and interviews provided the raw data for qualitative analysis.
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Artifacts
As case study research relies upon the whole of the case, I collected or inspected a
variety of artifacts and evidence for examination, including systematic reviews of
institutional data, documents, records, and websites. This collection process included a
comprehensive review of available program websites, including any available descriptive
materials, promotional materials, and institutional reports. A comprehensive listing of
these artifacts is available in Appendix E: Data Artifacts. I classified these artifacts into
eight distinct categories to ensure adequate source material for analysis. In all, I reviewed
over 1,800 individual pages of data. Table 4 defines these categories and quantifies the
number of artifacts.
Table 4
Artifact Classification, Definition, and Number
Classification
Accreditation
documents
Institutional data

# of Docs
(total pages)
18
(558)
52
(71)

Employment
documents

Definition and Examples
Documents and reports related to accreditation. Includes
evaluation reports & responses and progress reports
GPCC data including Enrollment cards, IPEDS Feedback reports,
Quick data cards, SAM data cards, researcher data analysis
spreadsheets
GPCC documents and reports including: Meeting minutes, Course
catalogs, Faculty & Student handbooks, Assessment plans &
reports, course schedules, GPCC directory, Financial reports,
Employment documents including, Position descriptions, position
announcements, and organizational charts

Marketing
materials

Press releases, public statements, brochures, promotional web
pages

18
(50+)

Website pages &
applications

GPCC website sections including Discover, Admissions & Aid,
Academics, Student Life, and Now @ GPCC; Sections house
numerous subsections
Training manuals, brochures, websites for students and faculty

50+
(50+)

Institutional
documents

Training
materials
Other documents

Documents not classified in other categories; includes journal
articles

Note: Number refers to either the number of documents or the number of pages
Table 4: Artifact Classification, Definition, and Number

203
(1000+)
3
(9)

10
(40+)
1
(6)
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Interviews
I contacted senior administrators, information technology leaders, and faculty to
corroborate and clarify questions arising from the record collection. These interviews
served to garner deep and relevant information on the organizational structure and the
diffusion process of distance education programs at the sample institution. I solicited
participants using the Solicitation Script (see Appendix A). Table 5 describes each
participant’s role and experience.
Table 5
Study Participants—Roles and Experience
Interview type;
(time & pages1)
Video conference;
(45:07, 10 pp)

Name
David Quinn

Role
President

Experience
20+ years in various leadership & faculty
positions; Started distance education
program in 90s; Influential in DE
development; Vast institutional knowledge

Todd Sumners

Vice President of
Academic & Student
Affairs

15-20 years; 7+ in current role; Focused
on F2F courses; limited experience
w/online courses; Good institutional
knowledge overall, but not as focused on
distance ed

Nick Mason

Director,
Distance Education

10-15 years; Manages all online program
development, instructional design,
program/course implementation, & student
advising; Instrumental in online program
development over time; Vast institutional
knowledge

Video conference;
(1:02:22, 12 pp)

Matt Kelley

Coordinator/Online
Advisor

10-15 years; Instrumental in advising
program development and outreach; Good
institutional knowledge

Video conference;
(44:52, 8 pp)

Joan Davidson

Faculty member,
tenure-track, full-time

5-10 years at subject college, 15+ total;
Asst. Prof.-English and Communications;
Serves on various faculty committees
related to technology, teaching, hiring;
member of the faculty senate; Teaches
exclusively online; Good institutional
knowledge

Video conference;
(46:40, 8 pp)

Web survey;
(7 pp)

Note: All participant names are pseudonyms, and years of experience are categorized as <5 years, 5-10
years, 10-15 years, 15-20 years, 20+ years.
1
Transcript pages are single-spaced and include interviewer and participant responses.
Table 5: Study Participants—Roles and Experience
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I conducted 45-60 minute interviews with individuals in various substantive roles
such as President, Chief Academic Officer, Director of Distance Education,
Coordinator/Online Advisor for Distance Education, and Faculty beginning in December
2018. I recorded responses to the research interview protocol (see Appendix C) using the
ZOOM internet video conferencing tool for future playback, transcription, and record
preservation5.
After completion of the interview sessions, I created intelligent6 transcriptions
using Microsoft Word in the .docx format. I submitted digital copies of these edited
transcriptions to corresponding participants for review and approval. Upon participant
acceptance, I uploaded the transcripts and additional documents and artifacts into the
MAXQDA software program to aid in the organization and analysis of these data.
Record Collection Strategy
I collected various hard-copy or digital records for the participating institution
related to each Basic Online Capacity model component to serve as evidence of
fulfillment. These primary and supportive data included internet website pages,
marketing materials, organizational charts, institutional documents, tutorial and training
materials, meeting minutes, employment solicitations, and job descriptions (see Appendix
E). Using a matrix (see Table 6), I categorized the various data collected to determine
areas requiring additional research via participant interviews.

5

For video conference interviews, I recorded the interview sessions using the built-in
recording tools in the ZOOM web conferencing platform.
6
Intelligent transcriptions omit unnecessary utterances such as “umm and ahh” and
garbled speech while maintaining the essence and meaning of the participant voice. In
contrast, verbatim transcriptions include these utterances as well as ancillary descriptions
of the interview environment, such as [a siren is heard in the background].
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Table 6
Record Collection Matrix for Basic Online Capacity Model Compliance
Data Record Type
AC
FP
FTR
OC
PD
SS
Institutional Documents
Website pages/apps
Marketing Materials
Training Materials
Employment Solicitations
Job Descriptions
Note. The table uses the following abbreviations for the BOC components: AC – Administrative
Commitment, FP – Adequate Faculty Participation, FTR – Financial and Technology Resources, OC –
Full-time Online Coordinator, PD – Online Professional Development, SS – Online Student Support
Services
Table 6: Record Collection Matrix for Basic Online Capacity Model Compliance

I used the MAXQDA software package7 as a central repository for all collected
data. I organized scanned versions of all hard copy data, audio recordings and associated
transcripts, as well as any visual data based upon research question topic for further
analysis and coding. I stored all original digital data on an external hard disk drive for
archival purposes, utilizing digital copies for analysis in the MAXQDA software. After
digitization, I archived all analog data (reports, minutes, manuscripts, notes) in a locked
file container for future retrieval purposes as necessary.
Data Analysis
Qualitative Data Analysis
I followed Creswell’s (2007) Data Analysis Spiral steps in evaluating these
qualitative data. The data analysis procedures specified for this project included the
following steps: 1) data organization, 2) data review, 3) coding and within and cross-case
analysis, and 4) visualizing the data.

7

I utilized the latest version of the MAXQDA (Version 12 or newer) qualitative data
analysis software from VERBI Software, GmBH.
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Data Organization. I used the MAXQDA software package to organize and
analyze the collected information. MAXQDA software aided in analyzing researcher
observation notes, collected records and data, and interview transcriptions. MAXQDA
offers exceptional analytic options, including a “memoing” feature allowing the
attachment of notes and researcher reflections as well as robust categorization and search
options.
Data Review. I read and reviewed the entirety of these collected data to “get a
sense of the whole data” (Creswell, 2007, p. 183). By reviewing the material multiple
times, an overview of the entirety of the case began to emerge.
Coding and Case Analysis. After participant approval, I analyzed each transcript
and artifact individually, using provisional, descriptive, and in-vivo coding to identify
significant categories and themes (Creswell, 2007) using the MAXQDA software. A
review of the categories identified similar codes allowing for consolidation of categories
into a manageable number of relevant themes noting particularly relevant experiences.
Visualization. Upon identification of relevant themes, I visualized these themes
using abstract representations such as a characteristic matrix.
The examination and analysis of multiple sources of data—administrator and
leader interviews, program websites, promotional materials, and program/institutional
records—grounded this project in the case study tradition.
Strategies for Validating Findings
A notable limitation of all qualitative research is the accuracy and validity of the
data, analysis, and findings. Several noted qualitative researchers recommend numerous
research techniques designed to enhance data collection and analysis accuracy and
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validity, including member checking, triangulation, and the use of “rich, thick
descriptions” (Creswell, 2007, p. 252; Merriam & Tisdell, 2009; Stake, 1995).
As noted in the data analysis section, participants aided in the validation of
transcriptions through transcript review—a process by which the participant reviews the
transcript for any errors, omissions, or inaccurate portrayals of intended descriptions to
“judge the accuracy and credibility of the account” (Creswell, 2007, p. 252). In addition,
I used multiple sources of triangulation identified by Stake (1995), including data source
and methodological triangulation. After performing the first-cycle simultaneous coding
using provisional, descriptive, and in-vivo codes, I reviewed and re-categorized the
individual codes, removing or consolidating codes as necessary. I then compared the
resultant codes and themes during the analysis to determine overall themes and enhance
validity. The use of multiple data sources in case study research provides methodological
triangulation, permitting researchers to compare findings from interviews with other
sources of information.
Finally, I implemented a peer-debriefing process to improve the trustworthiness
of the findings. I enlisted a colleague to review the methodology, data, and analyses
related to a) the case selection process and applicability, and b) the model conformity to
the institution. This colleague has more than ten years’ experience in education in both
K-12 and higher education institutions. She is a doctoral student in an educational
administration department studying non-traditional educational practices. After providing
my colleague with an advanced copy of Chapters 1-5 of the dissertation, she reviewed the
methodology, analysis, and findings making detailed notes and observations. Subsequent
to her review, I scheduled a peer-debriefing meeting, during which we discussed her
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notes and observations and reviewed selected raw data, including identified codes and
resultant themes, in order to validate my initial findings. I noted any modifications
resulting from these changes in relevant sections of Chapters four and five. For example,
one such modification was the splitting of Chapter 4 into two distinct chapters. Initially,
Chapter 4 discussed both the case and the findings related to the BOC model. Based on
the recommendation of my colleague, Chapter 4 focuses on the selection, analysis, and
validation of the case study institution, including how the institution diffused the
innovation of distance education according to Roger’s theory. Chapter 5 focuses on the
findings related to the research questions related to Cox’s Basic Online Capacity model.
Reporting the Findings
I used a variety of methods to report the findings of this project. For this study,
the findings focus on two specific areas. Chapter 4 details the case institution and how it
shows evidence of diffusion of the innovation of distance education according to Roger’s
theory. Chapter 5 details the findings related to the institution’s conformance to the Cox
Basic Online Capacity Model.
I reported preliminary data and analysis using narrative and data displays,
including tables, figures, and graphs. Using a combination of Microsoft Excel and
MaxQDA software, all data artifacts from participant institution websites, reports, and
documents were categorized and coded. I used MaxQDA software to develop themes and
coding emerging from interview transcripts. These data are reported using descriptive
narratives organized by theme and by research question. The combination of tabular and
graphic data coupled with participant narratives should provide thick, rich descriptions of
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the issues and experiences of participant organizations in the case study tradition
(Creswell, 2007; Merriam & Tisdell, 2009; Stake, 1995; Yin, 2014).
By focusing on one rural community college with significant exclusive distance
education enrollments, this study provides insight into how an institution developed the
capacity to realize the potential of distance education. The findings provide context for
the conceptual framework of Cox’s Basic Online capacity model and should contribute to
the literature on online capacity, distance education, organizational theory, and diffusion
of innovations. The participant site’s detailed characteristics limit the implications
derived from this study to institutions with similar characteristics.
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CHAPTER 4 – THE CASE
The real business of case study is particularization, not generalization. We take a
particular case and come to know it well, not primarily as to how it is different
from others but what it is, what it does. There is emphasis on uniqueness, and that
implies knowledge of others that the case is different from, but the first emphasis
is on understanding the case itself. (Stake, 1995, p. 8)
By all measures, one institution rose significantly above others in its percentage
of students enrolled exclusively (77.8%) or in any (84.1%) distance education courses.
Preliminary reviews of documents, webpages, and media for this institution, coupled with
evidence of a long-term commitment to distance education and online learning, bolstered
the institution’s ranking as the institution to study. To maintain anonymity, the selected
institution was assigned the pseudonym Great Plains Community College or GPCC based
on its location and classification.
Great Plains Community College
Great Plains Community College (GPCC) is a rural serving institution located in
the upper portion of the Great Plains region. The college is located in a town with a
population of less than 10,000 adjacent to a lake of roughly 3,000-4,000 square miles.
According to the town’s Chamber of Commerce, the town and surrounding area rely
upon lake tourism, agriculture, healthcare, and outdoor recreational activities for
employment. Additionally, a large military installation located within 150 miles provides
additional employment and educational opportunities for the town.
Founded in the mid-twentieth century, the college is part of a state university
system comprised of multiple higher education institutions. The State system website
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indicates that member institutions collectively serve more than 50,000 students and
confer more than 10,000 degrees each year. The system supports the State’s Board of
Higher Education’s strategic goals and provides member institutions with information
management and technology services and resources in support of their collective and
individual strategic goals and initiatives.
Programs, students, and services
GPCC offers educational degrees and certificates for 16 different programs that
lead to academic transfer or occupational/vocational/career preparation. In addition, the
college offers numerous courses focused on academic remediation and community
enrichment in keeping with its multi-faceted educational mission. Recent data indicates
that GPCC Fall 2019 enrollment was between 1,500 and 2,500 students, with nearly fourfifths of those students located within the state. A bit higher than the national -1.4%
change from Fall 2018 of Public 2-year institutions (National Student Clearinghouse
Research Center, 2019), student enrollment was down 4% between Fall 2018 and Fall
2019. Significantly, the percentage of overall credits generated attributed to online was
more than 30%, with 80% of students enrolled exclusively online.
GPCC offers numerous courses and programs in the online space, which, in the
2019-20 academic year, account for more than 36% of all courses delivered. For the Fall
2019 term, the college delivered more than 40% of the courses listed in the general
course catalog online. In fact, GPCC publishes a separate course catalog specifically for
online courses and programs. In addition to more typical course offerings in core subjects
such as English and Math, GPCC also offers several online courses in the sciences, such
as Biology and Chemistry. Moreover, GPCC also offers numerous programs more unique
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in nature, including American Sign Language, Fitness Training, and Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation. Nick Mason, the Director of Distance Education for GPCC,
highlighted one particular program—the Personal Trainer Program—as being
representative of the innovation GPCC encourages in its online programming. He
described the initial development and approval process this way:
We are the only two-year school in the nation that's accredited under KHEP,
which is under the American College of Sports Medicine to deliver an online
personal training program. In 2009 we built the program; in 2010, we contacted
KHEP, which is the accrediting body. And they, they almost kind of laughed at us.
They were like, ‘Yeah, nobody, nobody across the United States does personal
training as an online program. You can submit your stuff and pay your fees, but
we just really don't see this happening. It's personal training, and it’s hands-on.’
That kind of thing. And we said, ‘Well, we know we can do this. We can do it
really well.’ And we put it together. They came up and visited us. They did their
site visit. We paid all of our fees. We did our self-report. And they were just blown
away. And they're like, ‘This is…we never expected this.’ And there were five
standards that we had to meet. And they told us, ‘At the end, this is usually where
we tell you met four standards or met three standards, and we argue about it, and
then we tell you you need to work on it, but we'll still give you the A-OK.’ And
then one guy said, ‘I've been on every accreditation visit. This is the first one
where you've met all five standards.
GPCC also enlists an aggressive student advising and support program designed
to increase retention and completion. Housed within the Distance Education Department,
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online student services and advising assists students from initial enrollment through
completion. Advisors within the department assist students with registration, enrollment,
academic, and career advising. The format encourages advisors to intervene more
proactively when specific prompts occur. Director Mason credits this format with
improving student outcomes, noting that the “intrusive advising system has been a huge
success for us in terms of high retention rates and high completion rates.”
In collaboration with faculty members, the advising group utilizes the resources
available through the college’s learning management system (LMS) to identify students
who have not logged into the system for a particular duration or who are delinquent in
their assignment submissions. In response to a question regarding the frequency of
intervention, Kelly noted that the LMS flags students meeting certain metrics, such as a
failure to log in, two to three times per week. These data-driven system reports help the
advising team to target their efforts toward those students most in need. As Matt Kelly,
the Distance Education Coordinator and Advisor, noted,
…sometimes I chase after students that are not participating, those that are at
risk. And try to mediate; help them find out what we can do to better serve them
and/or what they need to do to be more successful in their courses.
These advising interventions seek to “find out why (a student has disengaged
from a course) and try to get them to reengage.” President Quinn summed up the
approach like this, “by actively engaging them, and not letting them get so far behind…
we're going to track, [them] down. And we're going to find out why [they’re] not in class
and try to help [them] get back in there.”
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Technology solutions provide additional avenues for supporting online students at
GPCC. A more recent implementation involved the use of real-time web conferencing
tools, such as Skype or FaceTime, to facilitate advising interventions and conversations
with students. Nearly all participants interviewed indicated how these web conferences
allowed their interactions with students to become “more personal.” Each believed the
use of video conferencing enhanced the interaction and led to more positive changes in
behavior.
GPCC has also implemented other technology-oriented solutions designed to
support students throughout their academic careers. Several English, Math, and Science
courses include access to online tutoring services offered through a third-party
arrangement with an external provider. GPCC uses an anti-plagiarism service to not only
combat academic dishonesty but also provide students with valuable learning
opportunities regarding academic research. These external contractual arrangements help
GPCC to offer student support almost around the clock.
The results of these approaches are numerous. According to Quinn, Mason, and
Kelly, the combination of intrusive advising, coupled with the various technological
solutions for advising and support, has directly led to increases in enrollment, retention,
and completion. Quinn and Mason both noted that the course completion rate for online
courses is above 80%, only slightly lower than the college’s face-to-face course
completion rate. Perhaps most impressive was the influence that these online-specific
solutions had upon the college overall. President Quinn commented that:
We found that, in a number of areas, that some of the stuff that we needed to do
online had us rethink how we did things on campus and provide a better learning
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environment and some more support services for the on-campus students as well
as the online.
Quinn further remarked that these “collateral benefits” served as catalysts for
reviewing existing policies and procedures with the intent of unifying student support
services for all students, theorizing that the benefits realized with online students would
translate to face-to-face students as well.
Measured by enrollment, retention, and graduation, GPCC performs at levels
exceeding peer institutions throughout the Plains region. While overall enrollment at
GPCC declined 4.0% from 2010 to 2019, enrollment for the 2018-19 academic year was
down just 1.7% in comparison to the 5-year enrollment average. In contrast, online
enrollment increased by 7.5% for the same 2010-2019 period. Figure 3 illustrates the
relatively flat enrollment trend overall compared to the upward enrollment trend for
online students.

Figure 3: Overall and Online Enrollment Trends from 2010 through 2019

However, these trends fail to tell the entire story. Over the last five years, 78.8%
of the students enrolled at GPCC were enrolled in distance education courses exclusively.
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In 2018, that percentage reached 80.2%, the highest percentage reported by GPCC.
Although increases in these enrollment figures cannot be solely attributed to the student
support polices at GPCC, the trend of increasing online enrollments is evidence of the
success of these policies.
In 2018, the full-time retention rate for 2-year public degree and certificategranting institutions in the Plains region was 60.4% (National Center for Education
Statistics, 2020a). For the same period, GPCC retained 64.0% of full-time, first-time
students. In comparison to in-state peers, GPCC is at or near the top in both full-time and
part-time retention.
Graduation rate trends are similar. The National Center for Education Statistics
(National Center for Education Statistics, 2020b) reports that for the 2015 cohort, 33.5%
of students graduated within 150% of normal time. GPCC exceeded that rate, with a 40%
graduation rate for 2018 and a 5-year average rate of 43%, near the top of all in-state
peers.
Overall, GPCC’s programs and support systems, policies, and procedures all
serve to benefit students in measurable ways leading to increased enrollment and
improved retention and completion. The depth and breadth of online programming
available to students attending GPCC is notable—especially due to its small size and
rural location.
Confirmation of Diffusion
While the distance education enrollment numbers and course catalog entries seem
to indicate that this institution has significant distance education programming, validating
that the institution recognizes distance education as an integral part of its operations
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further strengthens the uniqueness of the case study institution. As discussed in chapter 1,
Rogers (2003) Theory of Diffusion of Innovation is one framework useful for explaining
how technological innovations spread through different groups and organizations. I
evaluated several documents, webpages, reports, and interview transcripts to determine if
the case study institution had successfully progressed through the innovation-decision
process steps. To recap, the steps illustrate the progression by which an organization
moves from 1) Knowledge – learning of an innovation, 2) Persuasion – individuals or
organizations form opinions on the innovation’s benefits or detriments, 3) Decision –
individuals or organizations make a determination on whether to implement the
innovation, 4) Implementation – putting the innovation into practice, to 5) Confirmation verifying the soundness of the decision (Rogers, 2003).
I analyzed and evaluated the artifacts collected, using MaxQDA to categorize
evidence for each step of the innovation-decision process using provisional coding
corresponding to each step of the Innovation-Decision Process. Recall that provisional
codes are codes determined by the researcher before collecting data (Miles & Huberman,
1994; Saldana, 2013). Saldana also notes that “provisional coding is appropriate for
qualitative studies that build on or corroborate previous research and investigations”
(Saldana, 2013). Since this study required evaluation of an institution that diffused the
innovation of distance education according to Rogers's theory, starting with a list of
codes designed to evaluate each stage of the diffusion process is relevant and suitable.
These researcher-generated codes—knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation,
and conclusion—helped to illustrate how GPCC moved through the process.
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Most evidence from the data artifacts skewed toward evidence of implementation
and confirmation. These artifacts tended to describe an institution where distance
education was integral toward the mission of the college. As most of the data artifacts are
of more recent vintage, this is expected. Access to data artifacts more than ten years old
was limited. Online archives usually presented only the last five years of data. The
recollections from key personnel served to describe the early stages of the innovation
diffusion process, confirming the institution's transition through the early diffusion
stages.
Early efforts. Although distance education had been in place at GPCC almost
from the birth of the institution, early efforts centered on the delivery of correspondence
courses or courses taught in outlying areas by local faculty. As technological advances
revealed new possibilities for delivering instruction, key personnel at GPPC began the
process of diffusion. This process was grassroots in nature rather than a bold institutional
initiative. As described in many examples of diffusion, the process may start small, with
a single individual or small group exploring an innovation, learning about it, slowly
encouraging others to take up the innovation until that innovation takes hold and
permeates an organization (Rogers, 2003).
According to President Quinn, GPCC offered a smattering of distance education
through correspondence courses, TV courses, and other means. In the late ‘80s and early
’90s, GPCC sought to address the need to expand the educational opportunities for
students across a large geographic area in response to business and industry demands for
labor. Quinn described it thusly, “part of our mission is to meet the labor market needs in
our region and in our state.” To fulfill that mission, the college began expanding its
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distance education by offering dual-credit programs for high school students and
“delivering programs over interactive video to some remote sites.” Since GPCC’s initial
venture into offering dual credit courses, its Dual Credit/Early Entry program has been
highly successful. The college’s most recent accreditation documents note that GPCC is
the largest dual-credit provider in the state, serving more than 1000 students annually.
The same report identified collaborations with multiple high schools to offer college
courses within those high schools. Mason summed up the current state of the dual-credit
program, like this, “we have more and more dual-credit students taking more and more
online courses now.”
During the nineties, Quinn indicated that distance delivery proliferated, and by
“’97 or ’98, we started working with doing some things online.” According to several
participants, President Quinn spearheaded these efforts in his role as a faculty member
and leader of continuing education. For GPCC, activities that facilitated the collection of
data included performing reviews of existing policies and procedures, attending relevant
industry and academic conferences, and investigating peer institution programs and
efforts. As Director Mason elaborated, Quinn, the distance education coordinator at the
time, began exploring online programs at other institutions and networking with other
institutions at conferences. Quinn also commented on the interest of key faculty members
in the early stages, “we had very creative faculty that worked hard to put those things
together because they saw the need to be able to deliver it at a distance.” In many
respects, these few individuals steered GPPC down the course of distance education.
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These initial efforts focused on the asynchronous delivery of a few courses. In the
beginning, the efforts of just a couple of faculty members and Quinn started the process.
As Mason quipped:
Our Vice President at the time said, ‘Is anybody interested in teaching online? We
want to try this out.’ So, we actually had two faculty members, they came forward
and actually said, ‘You know, I want to try this out.’ And then it kind of
progressed as we went.
Together, these early adopters sought out information from other colleges,
attended educational and technical conferences, and explored how to develop online
courses. Quinn further remarked that these early ventures into the online space resulted in
positive student outcomes, stating:
…we found that we were able to do some things, you know, at the beginning, very
well online. And the students were having as good or greater success and
acquiring the knowledge and skills in an online format as they were in an oncampus format.
The success of these initial online programs helped to justify further efforts to
expand online course offerings—with one caveat. Quinn concluded, “one of the things
that we decided early on…if we couldn't do it as well online as we do it on campus, we
weren't going to do it. Yet.”
Managed growth. The success of these early efforts provided a strong foundation
for continued expansion of distance education options and served as a road map for
additional development. In expanding its online offerings, the college focused on several
goals, a) involving and supporting faculty members in the process, b) focusing on quality
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rather than quantity, and c) using data to determine programming efforts in response to
institutional and academic challenges. By the mid-2000s, GPCC implemented several
processes geared toward ensuring the success of its program development efforts.
As mentioned frequently, faculty involvement from the beginning was a strategic
decision at GPCC. Early on, Quinn established a faculty advisory committee on distance
education to weigh in on new technologies, proposed development, and training. Having
faculty “at the table” increased awareness of the online development efforts and
expanded the number of faculty interested in teaching online. Mason also attributed the
success of the distance education efforts to the organizational structure of GPCC,
describing it as a “Weberian model, which is: faculty have input, staff have input, and
ultimately administration or staff makes the decision.”
GPCC also implemented programs designed to support those faculty in the form
of professional development opportunities and incentives. GPCC increased the
professional development budgets for full-time faculty members and offered stipends to
part-time faculty members interested in learning more about online teaching. Faculty
members were encouraged to attend online-focused educational and technical
conferences to learn more about the possibilities of delivering their courses online. The
distance education office expanded the number and frequency of technical training
opportunities by offering recurring webinars on new software and technologies.
Perhaps most interestingly, GPCC implemented a new incentive program for
faculty who taught online. Based on a system in use at another campus, GPCC began
paying online faculty a fixed amount per enrolled student, capped at 14 students. Quinn
explained that based on the regular teaching rate for on-campus courses, faculty teaching
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online courses would receive the same pay once seven students enrolled. For each student
beyond eight and up to 14, they were “paid more than they would have been paid in a
face to face environment. [Funding received] after fourteen students up to the course cap
was used as seed money to develop new courses.” As a result of this incentive program,
faculty teaching online steadily increased, and online courses became more desirable.
In conjunction with this new program, GPCC increased faculty salaries to
competitive levels. GPCCs 2011 Accreditation self-study reported:
Equity funding received from the [redacted] has been utilized to increase faculty
and staff salaries over and above annual percentage increases in pay. Equity
funding has also been utilized to add staff positions to balance the workload in
critical areas. AAUP Faculty Salary survey data for 2009-2010 showed GPCC’s
faculty salaries were at or above those at other two-year institutions in [redacted
state], and the salaries were competitive with those at smaller baccalaureate
institutions in [redacted state]. In addition, faculty were twice (2005 and 2009)
provided a lump sum equity payment that was added to their base pay.
Securing this ‘buy-in’ from the faculty ranks was instrumental in moving GPCC
through the innovation-decision process. President Quinn summarized the importance of
faculty involvement this way:
We worked through it with the faculty. We didn’t come down and say, ‘Faculty,
here's what you're going to do.’ But we got our faculty on board and we had a,
you know, an advisory committee of faculty that looked at what we were doing in
terms of the technology and learning management system and the pay structure
that we had set out. We also worked collaboratively with the faculty to make sure
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that we were getting quality [courses], and we weren't impinging on their
academic freedom to teach.
By 2005, GPCC had ten online courses. The slow growth was intentional. The
quality of the online courses on offer at GPCC was a recurrent topic in every participant
interview and throughout various examined artifacts. Both Quinn and Mason reiterated
that the focus on quality throughout the development process was instrumental in their
success. Mason described the tendency of colleges to focus on quantity rather than
quality:
…from ’04 to ’08 was just an incredible rush to get classes online. And I think
that some institutions just, they raced so hard to get classes online that they
weren't thinking about the quality. And we did just the opposite. And we did, we
managed to do what we called a managed growth. If we couldn't do it as well as
an on-campus class or better, then we didn't put it online.
During this same time, Mason recalled one instance that validated how GPCCs
decision to focus on quality was correct:
In 2006 or 2007, I put together an online Task Force and which was made up of
administrators. Well, it was a couple of staff members. The Vice President,
myself, the CIO of our IT department, and then four or five faculty. And we
designed a rubric on how our courses were going to be built. This was before we
had the instructional designer. And we built this rubric on three tiers. Tier three
being the best, highest quality online course. And that year, the Vice President
and I walked into a conference session, and Quality Matters was giving a
presentation. And when they got done, I looked over at him, and I said, “They
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stole all of our stuff.” And it was just, it was unbelievable! The more and more we
sat in the session, the more we realized we were almost—our rubrics were almost,
almost identical. It was just; it was almost, it was almost scary. But what it told us
was, we were moving in the right direction.
Throughout the interviews with President Quinn and Director Mason, it was clear
that the development of any new online course or program would only be undertaken
based on measurable needs and goals. Perhaps out of necessity, some of the first courses
to go online were those undertaken by enthusiastic faculty members. By the late 2000s,
GPCC targeted development efforts based on measurable data. Quinn recalled that early
efforts in distance education using interactive video were in response to labor market
demands and that those demands have only increased over time. Other factors, including
retention and completion, were instrumental in identifying potential areas for expansion.
As a result, GPCC continued to focus its distance education development efforts on those
industries with the greatest needs and those courses with lower than average course
completion rates. Online course expansion during this time increased from nearly 20
courses in 2005 to 90 in 2010.
Diffusion. Since 2010, GPCC continues to expand its online course offerings,
developing courses and programs aimed explicitly at distance learners. The Online &
Distance Learning website identifies eight specific programs with multiple subspecialties available for students to complete entirely online. Students can earn Associate
of Arts or Science degrees in subject from Business Administration and Early Childhood
Education to Law Enforcement and Speech Language Pathology. For the academic year
2019-2020, GPCC offers more than 200 course sections online, representing 36% of all
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sections on offer. GPCC publishes two course schedules—one consisting of all courses
and one specifically for online courses and programs. The most recent accreditation
report update notes, “Online courses have proven successful in maintaining, and, in some
cases, increasing, overall college enrollment.” The report further recognizes that
“GPCC’s diversity in delivery models is a testament to its responsiveness to the needs of
its students.”
A recurring theme throughout participant interviews and present in multiple data
artifacts was the focus on the delivery of high-quality distance education, resulting in
positive student outcomes. From the onset, GPCC and its leadership and faculty teams
stressed the importance of developing quality courses and programs. Several participants
specifically mentioned quality aims in their interviews.
From President Quinn:
•

We wanted to put entire programs online and not just courses so that the
students could have a plan of study that would get them from where they
started to a degree. And from there through a job. And we weren't going to do
that if we couldn't do it with quality.

•

We wanted to be known as—as someone who provided quality online courses.

•

The institution and we've committed to doing it right. And with quality, not
doing it just for the sake of numbers.

From Director Mason:
•

Can we deliver this at the same quality in the same student learning outcomes
online as we can on campus? And if the answer is no, we don't do it online
until the answer becomes yes.
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•

I think we put classes online because we knew that we could do them well.
And I think that that was a very right move. I think that that was something
that we did, that we did right.

From Faculty Member Davidson:
•

I specifically sought out the position at [Great Plains Community College]
because of their involvement in distance education. I thought they were doing
it really well. I have watched their implementation since the early 2000s and
how it had evolved.

From Advisor Kelly:
•

I think that's one thing that we have done at [Great Plains]—quality
coursework over quantity.

Today, those efforts result in 100% of online courses meeting GPCC quality
standards. As mentioned previously, GPCC developed in-house quality measures and
standards during the nascent stages of their online efforts. As described by both Quinn
and Mason, these standards mimicked the Quality Matters program developed by
MarylandOnline, Inc. through a U.S. Department of Education FIPSE8 grant. Today,
courses and programs developed for online delivery must meet these in-house standards.
In conjunction with the use of these quality rubrics during the development phase,
GPCC also took advantage of course review services offered by some of their educational
and technology partners, such as Pearson’s eCollege. As Quinn recalled, “we also
contracted with eCollege and Pearson for course evaluations of those master courses we
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were developing.” These evaluations provided a secondary measure of course quality
prior to the delivery of courses.
Ultimately, the college’s main focus was to increase positive student outcomes. In
addition to traditional measures such as retention and graduation rates, GPCC
implemented several initiatives to measure student success through assessment practices
and student support programs. For example, in 2012, GPCC piloted its Learning
Outcomes Manager (LOM)—a program designed to assess student learning according to
numerous Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities (KSA) derived from the program curriculum.
As described in GPCC’s accreditation response document:
In setting up the LOM system, a rubric was created for 500 KSAs. Each standard
was based on four levels of student achievement: (1) demonstrated limited
knowledge of the outcome; (2) approached the required knowledge; (3) reached
the goal for the standard; (4) was able to apply the outcome in a real-life
situation. This evaluation system is more thorough and accurate than the
traditional letter grading system.
After piloting the system in their Fitness Trainer Technician program, faculty and
administrators collaborated on making “meaningful improvements to the courses and
programs.” These data-driven decisions and continuous improvement mentality led to
substantive changes for the 2013 and 2014 cohorts resulting in measurable and actionable
improvements in student performance. As detailed in the report:
LOM has strengthened online course delivery, development, and assessment by
giving faculty the ability to track student performance of course outcomes from
one semester to the next and to apply the level of student performance to
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continued course development. This data is used to modify courses to maximize
learning outcomes in future semesters. The use of LOM has also lead to ease in
assessment reporting. Outcomes are easily reportable in each area assessed.
Results have led to individual course and overall program improvements.
GPCC not only made efforts toward improving assessment tools for online
courses and programs but also implemented student support initiatives specifically for its
distance students. In 2012, the Center for Distance Education introduced the
Smarthinking Online Tutoring Service. As described on the Online & Distance Education
website, the free service provides students with access to live tutors and an online writing
lab. Students can also pose questions for later review. The service is available for
multiple subjects such as English, Mathematics, Science, and Business. Initially targeted
toward distance students, the service rapidly gained the favor of administrators and
faculty. Now, the service is available for all students.
Several student support initiatives born from online program support now serve
all students. As Quinn remarked, “some of the things that we developed to help our
online students we've been able to use to help our on-campus students.” The successes
prompted Quinn and others to “rethink how we did things on campus” in order to
improve student outcomes for all GPCC students. Now, their focus is on developing
support programs for all students regardless of location. Moreover, distance students
figured into the discussion from the beginning.
Throughout the development and implementation of these initiatives and
programs focused on quality and widespread student support, faculty have been at the
center. For Quinn and Mason, faculty involvement is both necessary and desired, with
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Quinn commenting, “we’ve had them [faculty] involved in every step of the way.” The
importance of faculty in the success of GPCC’s distance education programming is
evident in the expectations the college has for its faculty members. Quinn expressed those
expectations this way, “since about 2000, every faculty person that's been hired has been
told that part of their duties may include teaching online.” He continued:
They understand coming in, I've told them, ‘you’re all going to teach some
distance ed stuff, whether it be interactive video or online or hybrid or we're
going to send you out someplace to teach at a remote site.’ Because that's
[distance education] a huge part of our enrollment and our method of meeting the
labor market needs. … And so, every new faculty member knows that they're
going to be teaching using some form of Distance Education.
The most recent course catalog bears this expectation out. For the 2019-2020
academic year, just over 50% of faculty members are teaching online courses.
Perhaps in response to this necessity as well as market forces, in the last five
years, GPCC initiated additional improvements to its faculty compensation and
professional development programs to attract and retain faculty members. In both 2017
and 2019, GPCC instituted across-the-board salary increases for all faculty members.
These increases were partly in response to deficiencies related to peer institutions within
the state but were also designed to attract academic talent to the college.
Faculty at GPCC also enjoy extensive professional development benefits. For the
2019 fiscal year, 71% of all faculty who teach at GPCC are eligible for professional
development support in the form of funding and time releases. Full-time faculty may
apply for up to $3000 toward a two-year professional development plan, which may
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include activities such as attendance at conferences and workshops, travel, and
technology. Additionally, as funding permits, GPCC provides stipends to adjunct faculty
for specific training opportunities.
Given the large percentages of exclusive distance education enrollment at the case
study institution coupled with the extensive documentation and individual interviews
supporting the extent to which the institution embraces distance education as a key asset
and contributor to its success, Great Plains Community College has diffused the
innovation of distance education per Rogers’s process.
The “It” factor
As evidenced by the data collected, GPCC not only enrolls a large percentage of
its students in its online programs but also possesses the characteristics of an institution
where the innovation of distance education is diffused throughout the organization. A
wide variety of accreditation documents, institutional data, policies and procedures,
annual reports, administrative council minutes, websites, and training materials all
indicate that distance education is a significant focus and mission for the college.
However, it is the interviews with key administrators and faculty members that
showcase this institution as exceeding the criteria. In statement after statement,
participants spoke of the distance education programming at GPCC with great pride and
personal ownership. As Mason put it, “You know, I get excited about this program. I'm
really proud to be working here at Great Plains.” Near the end of the interview, President
Quinn spoke beamingly about Great Plains, and the work accomplished there:
I'm proud of the fact that we've worked with our faculty and had a leadership role
in what we deliver and how we deliver it. And the fact that we've worked really
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hard so that we've got a good student completion rate in our courses and
programs. The Chronicle of Higher Ed publishes the top 25 community colleges
based on graduation rates—we’re number [redacted 9].
Moreover, these individuals—as well as others mentioned throughout the
documentation—spoke of their “place” in the tapestry of higher education with a sense of
belonging and satisfaction in their roots and their mission to serve their rural neighbors.
The spirit displayed by these comments and mindsets provided further evidence that
Great Plains Community College is representative of the many rural community colleges
throughout the Plains states and served as an excellent case for study.

9

Redacted to protect anonymity of college
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CHAPTER 5 – FINDINGS
Introduction
This chapter reports the evidence collected and analyzed in addressing the central
research question, “Considering the Basic Online Capacity model, how has GPCC
demonstrated the basic capacity to realize the potential of distance education to its
fullest?” This chapter also addresses sub-questions related to the means—specific and
alternative— by which GPCC met each of the components of the model. I address each
component of the model individually, providing evidence and commentary.
The Model
Recall from Chapter 2, Cox (2005) identified that the “extent of online offerings
corresponded to the college’s capacity to assemble and coordinate six basic components”
(p. 1760). These components, Administrative Commitment, Adequate Faculty
Participation, Financial and Technological Resources, Full-time Online Coordinator,
Online Professional Development, and Online Student Services, comprise the Basic
Online Capacity Model. While Cox does not list the components in a particular hierarchy,
she does infer that the technical and financial resources combined with the student
support components are important initial endeavors, ideally supported by key
administrators. For this chapter, I provide evidence of the capacity of the BOC
components in alphabetical order. A discussion of ranking and interdependency appears
in the final chapter.
For review, Cox’s (2005) definitions of each component follow:
•

Administrative Commitment: Existence of senior administrator(s) with the
power to allocate resources
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•

Adequate Faculty Participation: Existence of a reasonable number or
percentage of faculty to deliver online courses adequately; more often
measured as inadequate faculty participation

•

Financial and Technological Resources: Existence and stability of internal and
external funding; existence of adequate technological infrastructure, hardware,
networking, and software solutions

•

Full-time Online Coordinator: Presence of at least one full-time person
responsible for curriculum and programming

•

Online Professional Development: Existence of activities and resources for
faculty members, such as instructional design assistance, pedagogy and
technology training, and course support

•

Online Student Services: Availability of student support services such as
registration, advising, and library resources online or through remote access

Data Collection
As discussed in the Data Sources section of Chapter 3, I collected a variety of data
for review and analysis (see Appendix E). These artifacts included Microsoft Word
documents, Adobe PDF files, Microsoft Excel spreadsheets, websites and pages in
HTML, and figures in PNG format. The collection of these data transpired over several
months. Most artifacts were accessed from the institution’s website or through targeted
web searches using popular and scholarly search sites. Initial review of each artifact
occurred upon first inspection to determine applicability. Artifacts deemed acceptable
were downloaded in either their native format or were converted to Adobe PDF.
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Following the procedures described in Chapter 3, Record Collection Strategy, I
categorized these data according to the Record Collection Matrix (see Table 5). Using the
MAXQDA software package as a central repository, I created a document system with
document groups mimicking the Data Artifacts Listing structure, e.g., Accreditation
Documents, Institutional Data, Administrative Documents, and Interview transcripts (see
Figure 4).

Figure 4: MAXQDA Document Strategy Structure

For archival purposes, I stored all digital databases and files per IRB approved
data security procedures.
Coding
After categorizing these data, I began the coding process. During this process, I
reviewed the data artifacts and coded them simultaneously to capture different potential
meanings of particular passages. Known as Simultaneous Coding, this method “is the
application of two or more different codes to a single qualitative datum, or the overlapped
occurrence of two or more codes applied to sequential units of qualitative data” (Saldana,
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2013). As mentioned in Chapter 3, I coded each of the data artifacts using three different
coding styles: provisional, descriptive, and in-vivo (see Table 7).
Table 7
Coding Styles and Examples
Coding Style
Provisional

Descriptive

In-vivo

Selected Examples
Administrative Commitment, Faculty Participation, Financial/Technical Resources,
Full-time Online Coordinator, Online Professional Development, Online Support
Services
Addressing Challenges, Champions, Data-Driven Decisions, Early Intervention,
Faculty Concerns/Frustration, Innovation, Institutional Collaboration, Responsiveness,
and Understanding the Problem
“Build community” “Managed Growth” “Market Needs” “We’ve been Proactive”
“Rewarding Behavior” “Unanticipated Benefit”

Table 7: Coding Styles and Examples

Recall that provisional codes are codes determined by the researcher before
collecting data (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Saldana, 2013) and are “…appropriate for
qualitative studies that build on or corroborate previous research and investigations”
(Saldana, 2013). As with the analysis of the case and its adherence to the innovationdiffusion process, provisional coding seemed particularly suitable for evaluating the
specific components of the Basic Online Capacity model. The first-cycle coding of these
data sought to identify particular passages of text, comments, or data relevant to each of
the BOC components. As I noticed additional ideas or topics relevant to the analysis in
specific passages, I added descriptive codes designed to capture larger ideas and
categories and in-vivo codes to “prioritize and honor participant voices” (Saldana, 2013).
Second-cycle coding consisted of reviewing and re-categorizing the codes found
in the first-cycle process. I consolidated similar codes and removed others that seemed
less relevant than initially thought. Upon completion of the first and second cycle coding,
I formed themes centered on the six BOC components, uniqueness, quality, and
leadership.
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Evidence of Capacity
For each of the BOC components, I categorized descriptive and qualitative
evidence of capacity. Table 8 illustrates the descriptive evidence of capacity by each
BOC component. Capacity measurements such as the number of online courses offered,
the percentage of faculty teaching online, and the extent of student support initiatives
permitted a quick overview of GPCC’s basic online capacity.
Table 8
Evidence of Basic Online Capacity by BOC Component
Capacity Measurement
Administrative Commitment
# and % of administrators attending online-focused conferences
% of administrators attending professional dev. activities
# and % of courses offered online, AY 2019-20
# of online courses meeting quality standards
# faculty job announcements requiring online experience
Existence of positive online funding model for faculty
Availability of faculty professional development funding/support
Faculty Participation
% of faculty teaching or piloting online courses, AY2019-20
% of faculty required to teach online during employment
% of full-time faculty eligible for pro. dev. support ($/time)
Professional development available for part-time faculty
Financial & Technological Resources (Internal/External)
Adequate technical infrastructure
Technology compacts/agreements
$ and % budgeted for the Center for Distance Education, FY18
$ spent on salaries & wages, FY18
$ spent on Professional Development, FY18
Existence of online funding model
Full-time Online Coordinator
Existence of FT Online Coordinator
FT Online Coordinator job description
# of online academic/administrative staff
Table 8: Evidence of Basic Online Capacity by BOC Component

Table 8 continues on the next page

Evidence of Capacity
5+, ≈15%
100%
200+, 36%
100%
100%
Yes
Yes
50%
≈80%
71%
YES
YES
YES
≈$1M/≈6%
≈$10M+
≈$40K
YES
YES
YES
10+
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Table 8 (continued)

Evidence of Basic Online Capacity by BOC Component
Capacity Measurement
Online Professional Development
% of faculty attending educational conferences
% of faculty attending professional development activities
% of faculty completing continuing education activities
% of faculty engaged in informal mentoring
% of faculty eligible for pro. dev. support ($ and/or time)
Online Student Support Services
Support services available online (registration, advising, etc.)
# of support resources (personnel, offices, etc.)
# of student interactions w/advisors

Evidence of Capacity
≈90%
100%
≈50%
≈90%
71%
YES
10+
500+

Notes: Approximations used to ensure anonymity

Beyond the descriptive evidence, the participant perspectives, detailed report
narratives, and publicly facing descriptions served to support and bolster the qualitative
evidence that Great Plains Community College not only possesses each of the BOC
components but also does so to a very high degree. The following are selected excerpts
and examples of how GPCC meets each of the basic online capacity components.
Administrative Commitment
Evidence of administrative commitment at GPCC took many forms. Recall that
Cox (2005) describes this commitment as the “support of at least one senior administrator
who maintains the authority to allocate (or redistribute) resources” (p. 1761). Every
interview participant pointed to current President David Quinn as the single most
influential individual who drove GPCC’s distance education efforts. Several interview
participants noted Quinn’s 30+ years of service to GPCC and his advocacy for distance
education as a method by which GPCC could service a larger number of students across
their rural area. In his response to a question regarding the administrative commitment of
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GPCC and the presence of a champion for distance education, Kelley described how
Quinn and later Mason, both lead the initial efforts toward distance education, “David has
been in the role of distance education for a long time. So he’s the ‘expert’ when it comes
to what we did.” He continued later in the conversation, “David is a very, very strong
proponent of distance education.” Faculty member Davidson also referred to Quinn as the
individual responsible for GPCC’s distance education efforts. Quinn’s reputation for
prompting distance education extended beyond the confines of GPOCC as well.
Davidson described how she became aware of Quinn before her employment, “when I
was working in distance education in other colleges in the state, I would talk to him
frequently and was very aware of, for instance, about the work that he did in
championing online education.” Mason put it best, stating:
But I can tell you that the reason we have online classes was because of our
former Vice President, Dr. David Quinn, who was our Vice President of
Academic Affairs. He's the one who championed putting classes online. And he
is currently our president. So, when it comes to online, I have full and complete
support from our president.
Not only were the interview participants unanimous in their vocalization of Quinn
being the champion of distance education and the individual responsible from much of
GPCC’s distance education effort, but the administrative commitment to distance
education was also evident in a variety of institutional documents and web pages. In their
self-study report in response to the regional accrediting agency’s evaluation report,
GPCC noted in one section describing the organizational environment, “None of these
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programs would be possible without visionary and action-oriented leadership.” The
report further describes the commitment of GPCC to distance education and diversity:
Great Plains Community College led the way in interactive video network (IVN),
Dual Credit, and online classes. Each of these separate environments supports
diverse learners. For some, the diversity might be in location; for others, it might
be in learning preference. Distance and Outreach Education is a strength of
GPCC.
Minutes from the Administrative Council of GPCC also reflected the breadth of
distance education at GPCC as well as its focus for senior administrators. Of the 169
Administrative Council Minutes documents consisting of 882 pages analyzed, references
and topics related to online education or distance education appeared 103 times on 45
separate minutes documents. These references covered multiple topics, including online
faculty compensation, new program development and approval, accreditation, and
analytics related to admissions, graduation, and retention.
Dedication and commitment to distance education were also apparent in several
institutional planning documents. According to GPCC’s 2015-2020 Strategic Plan, the
second goal of the institution is to “Provide programs when, where people need/want.”
The 2018-19 Annual Plan also references the college’s desire to increase the number of
online course and program offerings, specifically identifying sub-goals to “convert CTE
courses into online and IVN format” and “maintain/increase distance sites, online, dual
credit, IVN, and hybrid programming.”
The college’s website also provided numerous indicators of administrative
commitment to distance education programming. The academic section of the site
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included a dedicated page for Online & Distance Learning. This page consisted of
multiple links for available online programs, distance site locations and programs, the
dual credit program, as well as a variety of links to student support systems including
advising, the learning management system, and admissions FAQs. Program pages on the
academic website also indicate more than a dozen specific CTE and Liberal Arts
programs that students can complete entirely online. Interestingly, GPCC publishes both
a combined On-Campus/Online Campus course schedule as well as an Online Campus
only course schedule for each academic term. The presence of an online specific course
schedule speaks to the administrative commitment of the college to support their online
students in a multitude of ways by simplifying the academic processes and tasks students
must complete each term.
One thought-provoking side note related to President Quinn’s administrative
commitment was the discovery of Quinn’s academic background while searching for
institutional documents. In 2012, President Quinn completed his Ph.D. in Education
specializing in Occupational and Adult Education. His dissertation topic examined how
community college administrators evaluate their online faculty. Not only was Quinn’s
topic relevant and integral to online education, but the completion of his degree while
president of GPCC was also impressive. Although I was unable to find direct evidence, I
wondered if Quinn’s dissertation research led to the development of new evaluative
practices at GPCC.
Faculty Participation
Throughout the analysis of these data, faculty participation frequently appeared at
the top of searches and reviews. For the Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 academic year, a
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combined count of the semester course schedules lists 634 individual course sections
taught by 115 different faculty members. Of those sections, 251 (39.6%) indicate delivery
via the online mode, taught by 59 (51.3%) faculty members. Although neither the course
catalog nor semester schedules indicated the capacity for each section, given that 80% of
students at GPCC are taking one or more online courses, it may follow that online
sections have larger capacities than onsite courses. Based upon the majority of faculty
members scheduled to teach at least one online course section for the 2019-2020
academic year, participation in distance education from a faculty standpoint appeared
substantial. The numbers shown for the 2019-2020 academic year are not anomalies. As
the participant administrators and faculty members reiterated throughout their interviews,
the college expects and encourages faculty members at GPCC to teach online, with Vice
President Sumners writing, “almost all academic faculty teach or have taught using IVN
or Online.” Mason and Quinn echoed these expectations relating that nearly all of
GPCC’s faculty teach online at some point in their tenure. As Quinn offered: “since about
2000, every faculty person that's been hired has been told that part of their duties may
include teaching online…every new faculty member knows that they're going to be
teaching using some form of Distance Education.”
Of course, participation is not only measured by the number of online course
sections taught, but also by the involvement of faculty members in multiple aspects of
distance education delivery—from the extent to which faculty members avail themselves
of professional development opportunities related to online teaching to involvement in
program and course development initiatives at the college level. Both Quinn and Mason
frequently mentioned that early faculty involvement was crucial to the success of their
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distance education programming by “having them in at the beginning.” Early on, being
selective about who taught online was necessary. As Mason stated, “we were very
strategic about the faculty that we went to, to put classes online.” Mason went on to relate
one story describing the process early on:
I think it was ‘07 I sat down with the biology teacher, and I said, ‘I want anatomy
and physiology online.’ And she said, ‘I can't do it. There's just no way; I don't
know how I’d do the labs.’ And I said, well, let's go out to this conference. So, I
took her out to this conference. I got her involved with some, some people from
the learning management system. Some instructional designers from the learning
management system. And by the end of the conference, she was, she said, ‘I can
do it. I can do this.’ And, I said, ‘Can you do it as well as you do in the
classroom?’ And she said, ‘I can do it. I think I can do it better because I can use
virtual labs, and I can use rotating hearts, and I can…’ you know, things like that.
And I said, ‘Let's do it.’
Quinn also supported the notion of involving faculty members at the start and
giving them an essential voice in the development process:
We frankly left that to the faculty. If they didn't feel that they can do it online as
good as they could in a face to face classroom, we didn't force them to do it. We
encouraged them and then sent them to professional development and other
opportunities to see if they could find a way to do it. And they accepted that
challenge and did.
While discussing how the college’s administration supported the emergence and
expansion of distance education programming, Quinn also relayed how important
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administrators regarded faculty members, stating that throughout the process, “we
committed to doing it [distance education] and doing it with quality and doing it with our
faculty and not to the faculty.”
One strategy enlisted by both Quinn and Mason to encourage faculty participation
was to have faculty members tell their stories.
I think what we did right, and I wouldn't even claim to be the champion of this, I'd
go back to some of our key faculty—instead of me getting up and telling the story
about online classes, we let the faculty talk about it. You know, I always say that if
you can tell the right story. You tell the good story. And we have a good story with
our online classes. People want to be part of that story.
And, and I think that's what we had to do here was we just had to tell this a good
story about what [Great Plains] is doing and, and I think faculty wanted to be
part of that story.
I just think when we had faculty get up and present and showcase their online
courses and what they were doing…I mean, it just, it made a difference. We'd
have faculty walk in and go, ‘I think I can do this online after watching Jessica do
that presentation in in-service [training]. I think I could do this class online.
By involving GPCC faculty members from the beginning and encouraging those
early-adopting faculty members to proselytize for the distance education effort, GPCC
was able to expand faculty participation to its current levels. As faculty participation
increased and became more well known outside the confines of the college, the message
of GPCCs distance education efforts became an external marketing tool for new faculty
as well. Davidson specifically mentioned the reputation of GPCCs distance education
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programming and the contribution of tenured and tenure-track faculty as being critical
components of her decision to work at GPCC, “I was also really interested in how Great
Plains Community College involves full-time tenure track professors as part of their
distance education program.” As a distant faculty member, Davidson also remarked how
“having the opportunity to be on committees, to be part of faculty senate, to really be a
part of all the college functions on a day-to-day basis was very appealing…” She
continued that the attitude toward full-time tenured faculty teaching online was refreshing
and novel, “It’s a part of what we all do.”
While the current level of faculty participation is admirable at GPCC, it came
after a lengthy process. Quinn noted that it took some time before faculty members began
buying into teaching online. In response to a question about the length of time before
participation became pervasive, he remarked:
Probably eight to 10 years because we needed enough success from our faculty
innovators that were the ones, saying, ‘Hey, we need to try this online stuff.’ We
needed some success from them. And we also needed to have some new faculty
come in that understood that, hey, part of my job is going to be teaching online.
Each of the interviews, coupled with numerous mentions in the college’s
accreditation documents, the faculty policy and procedure manual, and multiple web
pages each serve to underscore the importance of both the involvement of faculty
members in every stage of the program and course development and implementation
process, but also the overall college mission and plan. For example, according to the
Faculty Policies and Procedures Manual, all college committees and consultative groups,
including the College Planning Team and Instructional Advisory Group, require
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instructional faculty representation. Sumners summarized the importance of faculty
participation and their impact on the college like this, “We offer many degrees online,
and our faculty participation is high. They are dedicated to the task, and we are a better
and more diversified institution as a result.” Finally, as Quinn stated so succinctly,
“We’ve had them involved every step of the way.”
Financial and Technical Resources
As is the case for nearly every higher education sector, the available financial and
technical resources represented perhaps the most significant hurdle to GPCC and its
success in distance education programming. It was no different at Great Plains. As Quinn
stated, “Well, the biggest challenge was financial.” Even though financial and technical
resources can be hard to come by, Sumner reiterated the importance of allocating those
finite resources appropriately, responding, “Funding is always a concern; however we
have always made a quality investment of time and resources to ensure faculty (and staff)
are well trained.”
From a purely financial standpoint, GPCC is not unlike many of its peers. State
legislatures continue to squeeze operating budgets, requiring colleges to do more with
less. For fiscal year 2018, Great Plains Community College had operating expenses of
approximately $15-20M. One telling bit of evidence comes from the college’s 2018-2019
Annual Plan. As part of their goal to deliver degrees of value, GPCC specifically
identified several sub-goals to address potential state aid reductions offered by the state’s
governor. These pre-emptive budget reduction plans appear to limit the institution’s
ability to rely upon tax-based funding to increase investments in distance education.
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Reductions in state aid allocations over the last decade or so continue to impact GPCCs
ability to provide educational services. They’ve had to get creative.
In the beginning stages of GPCCs investment in distance education programming,
the college funded course development “out of our own hide and on the backs of student
tuition.” According to Quinn, external resources were non-existent. The state left the
financial and technical decisions on distance education up to individual campuses.
Instructor Davidson echoed the dearth of state funding. In response to a question about
external financial and technical resources, she stated, “I would say they were barely
adequate. And then, shortly after I started—probably a year or two—we underwent
massive budget cuts in the State University system.” At its nascence, distance education
programming at GPCC had to be self-supporting.
With differing rates for on-campus versus online courses, encouraging students to
fill available online course sections was difficult. In collaboration with faculty, GPCC
implemented a new compensation system based on the number of students enrolled. As
discussed in the Managed growth section in Chapter 4, this system resulted in higher
wages for faculty, increased seed money for new course creation, and additional
professional development funding. While individual tuition rates did not change for
students, the increase in available online courses led to higher enrollments, which, in
turn, led to more funding for distance education.
When Mason began his position, GPCC considered distance education to be selfsupporting. As he put it, “…if I didn’t make it go, and I couldn’t make money for the
college, then it went away.” This pressure to perform led Mason to track enrollment,
expenses, and contributions to the general fund closely. Armed with reports detailing the
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distance education contribution to the college and specific plans for expansion, Mason
was able to advocate strategically for additional personnel, technology, and resources.
From those early days, distance education is no longer self-supporting. GPCCs annual
budget now earmarks roughly $1M (≈6%) for the Center for Distance Education. GPCC
also allocates approximately $40K for professional development activities for faculty. As
Mason put it,
So, going back…I felt like we did have some of the resources. We just had to
prove that we needed them. We had to prove that we had the money to do it. We
still kind of treat ourselves like we're self-sustaining even though we're not
anymore. We're really not. I can't say that we're self-supporting because we just
generate too much revenue [Author’s emphasis]. We really do support the
campus and at a pretty high capacity now.
While these initial efforts helped to increase distance education programming and
student enrollment, eventually, external assistance proved highly valuable. Over the last
decade, GPCC benefitted from the establishment of multiple financial and technical
partnerships with the state university system, key software providers, and regional
business entities.
Early on, financial and technical constraints limited collaborative efforts across
the state colleges. Inventive and creative solutions permitted campuses to expand their
academic offerings while minimizing resource expenses. President Quinn described one
early effort:
We worked with a group of campuses here within the state to deliver the first
online degree because nobody was getting state resources, and none of the
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community colleges could afford to put 60 credit hours online in one year and be
able to offer the Associated Arts degree online. But there were five campuses. You
divide 60 by five, and you get 12 credits. We could each afford to put 12 credits
online and work collaboratively so that the student can enroll in an Associate’s
degree online. And so, we did that.
New financial and technical collaborative efforts across the university system
began in the mid-2000s. Equity funding from the state university system provided muchneeded capital to balance faculty and staff salaries across the system. According to the
latest accreditation report, for GPCC faculty and staff, this resulted in a significant effort
to “increase faculty and staff salaries over and above annual percentage increases in pay.
Equity funding has also been utilized to add staff positions to balance the workload in
critical areas.”
The university system also began sharing technical resources and software
amongst all its participating institutions to improve economies of scale related to high
cost IT purchases. By implementing joint enterprise resource planning (ERP), learning
management (LMS), and student information (SIS) systems, state institutions now enjoy
greater data and software capabilities that support students more effectively. Quinn
described some of the shared resources and benefits:
On the technical resources, fortunately, we had, our higher ed system has a joint
ERP. We've got joint student systems, joint student records, joint financial
systems, you know. So, we were all working together. They [the state technology
consortium] also provided support for us on testing and developing distance
technology.
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He also described how the sharing of technical resources improved the
institutions’ ability to support and train their staff:
Those of us that were using the same Learning Management Systems shared
professional development opportunities. We were able to bring training to the
state, and by sharing it—you know, it wasn't costing each of us an arm and a
leg—we could afford to do more of that.
Quinn also discussed how partnerships with the various software vendors led to
additional benefits the college would not usually be able to offer, such as around the
clock support for students.
We can't afford to staff a 24/7 help desk ourselves. So, when we went to the
eCollege product, they provided the turnkey operation. They provided the course
management software. They provided the hosting of the servers, and they
provided the help desk.
The close partnership with the LMS provider also led to the implementation of
add-on products and services the college might not be able to afford on its own. One key
component of the LMS is its Learning Outcome Manager module. This module improves
online course assessment. According to GPCC’s accreditation self-study:
LOM has strengthened online course delivery, development and assessment by
giving faculty the ability to track student performance of course outcomes from
one semester to the next and to apply the level of student performance to
continued course development. This data is used to modify courses to maximize
learning outcomes in future semesters. The use of LOM has also led to ease in
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assessment reporting. Outcomes are easily reportable in each area assessed.
Results have led to individual course and overall program improvements.
Great Plains has also expanded its partnerships with outside benefactors and
business entities. In 2019, after state authorization to expand facilities for its precision
agriculture program, GPCC received a vital private donation to reach its fund-raising
goals for the new center. The local agricultural business—a long time partner of GPCC’s
precision ag program—provided the donation to get the project underway, but also
strengthened its relationship with the college and its students. While this partnership
benefits on-campus students more specifically, the increased funding support permits the
college to reallocate its resources to other areas, such as distance education.
In another venture, GPCC recently announced a new partnership with a state
university and local public school districts to develop a career academy to address
workforce shortages in its region. According to a recent article10, this partnership also
includes several local businesses and industry partners as well as the regional economic
development corporation to identify the “regional needs and how a partnership between
the entities could help.” These relationships provide necessary expansion for the college
while simultaneously benefitting participating organizations.
Full-Time Online Coordinator
Of all the Basic Online Capacity components, the existence of a full-time online
coordinator was the easiest to confirm. Not only does GPCC have a specific position
titled Director of the Center for Distance Education and Outreach Services, but this

10

Article citation omitted to maintain institution’s anonymity.
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position, or similarly titled positions, has also been a critical component of the
administrative organization for more than 20 years. Formerly, Quinn served in the role of
distance education coordinator as part of his responsibilities as Vice President for
Academic Affairs. During his tenure in this role, he established the Director of Distance
Education position, which Mason now holds. Mason has been in the director position for
almost 15 years. When asked about the responsibilities of his position, Mason described
his duties as administrating the online classes and programs, overseeing the instructional
design and online advising efforts, coordinating the dual credit programs, and providing
oversight for other distance education programs that utilize the state’s Interactive Video
Network (IVN).
According to the official GPCC identification, duties/responsibilities, and task
inventory for the Director of Distance Education position, its purpose is to:
…serve the lifelong learning needs for diverse populations by effective
administration, implementation, and development of distance and outreach
education. This includes direct oversight of systems management of the
Interactive Video Network at Great Plains Community College and the current
Learning Management System (LMS) the college uses to provide online courses.
The Director of Distance Education and Outreach Services will serve the Vice
President of Academic and Student Affairs in a capacity of program development
(on-campus and off-campus), coordination of partnership/collaborative
agreements with other higher education institutions, and representation of Great
Plains Community College on all appropriate committees or organizations.
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One key aspect of Cox’s (2005) description of the full-time coordinator position
concerns the amount of “time spent on curricular and programmatic issues, as opposed to
technology support issues” (p. 1761). The official job description supports this
distinction, allocating 75% of time spent on Administration, Program Planning and
Management; 10% on promotion, marketing, and public relations; 5% on the supervision
and training of distance education staff and faculty; 5% on management-related duties,
and 5% directing IVN oversight and scheduling. While Mason did indicate he has some
responsibilities related to technology support, those responsibilities are fulfilled as
needed and are considered a part of his overall oversight responsibilities.
Additional evidence from institutional documents supported the importance of the
Director of Distance Education position. Although not a standing member of the
Administrative Council, Mason frequently participated in those meetings. A search of the
169 minutes documents resulted in Director Mason’s name appearing more than 50 times
in 21 separate documents. Mason does serve on several statewide committees including,
the State University System Online, Directors of Continuing Education, and Legislative
assemblies. Within the institution, Mason served on a variety of committees and working
groups such as the faculty senate and senate sub-committees, the online task force, and
instructional staff meetings.
Given the breadth and depth of the Director of the Center for Distance Education
position, GPCC possesses an individual with exemplary and proven skills to lead the
college’s distance education efforts fulfilling the full-time online coordinator component
of the BOC.
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Professional Development
Closely aligned with faculty participation, the availability of professional
development activities and resources for faculty is a necessary component of Cox’s
model. According to Cox, professional development “involve(s) targeting resources at the
college level to assist instructors with course development and online teaching issues.
Underlying these faculty resources was a planned approach to developing instructors’
online knowledge” (2005, p. 1761). It is important to note that professional development
resources and activities should be “targeted” and “planned” for the online mode of
instruction specifically.
Early on, faculty professional development for online learning at GPCC consisted
of bringing faculty members to online or technology-focused educational conferences on
an individual basis. As Mason mentioned multiple times, bringing faculty to these
conferences helped to expose faculty members to the possibilities related to teaching
online. Then, as faculty became successful at teaching online, Mason encouraged those
faculty to “tell this good story about what Great Plains is doing, and I think faculty
wanted to be part of that story.” He continued:
I just think when we had faculty get up and present and showcase their online
courses and what they were doing…I mean, it just, it made a difference. We'd
have faculty walk in and go, ‘I think I can do this online after watching Jessica do
that presentation in in-service. I think I could do this class online. You think you
guys would want it online?’
In 2011, the college underwent accreditation. GPCC highlighted its efforts
surrounding faculty professional development extensively in their self-survey. GPCC
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performed an analysis of professional development activities for faculty and staff.
According to this analysis highlighted in the accreditation report, “Eighty-nine percent
attended formal conferences or workshops; 70 percent attended three or more such
events.”
Not only were conferences popular amongst faculty members, but on-campus
training sessions also had high attendance (76%) as well. Interview participants discussed
the on-campus training activities in detail. Many training sessions focused on online
pedagogy and course development, as well as the use of technology. Mason noted that
these sessions, while frequently campus-based, are recorded and disseminated to all
faculty members. Instructional designers at GPCC are instrumental in this effort, hosting
the training sessions as recorded webinars or in-person sessions. Over time these
recordings provided the basis for self-paced online courses available to all faculty.
President Quinn described the training effort:
We brought folks in that had expertise in teaching online, and in developing
courses, and in using the technology and, you know, the difference in online
pedagogy vs. face-to-face and ways to build community in an online classroom as
opposed to a face-to-face.
Mason elaborated on the efforts:
I think we've been really successful in teaching our online faculty to build
engagement and build community. That's one of the things that we really try to
push with our faculty is build that community right away. Make those students feel
like they're sitting in a regular classroom, like they're sitting right next to one
another. And, and we know from pulling data that that is extremely crucial in the
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first two weeks of the class. So, you know those are things that we built with our
instructional designer and things that we sit down with our faculty and talk about
all the time…
Over 40% of faculty members participated in continuing education activities.
Accreditation report: the institution provided a financial incentive for faculty to
complete their graduate education. A one-time stipend of $2,000 for part-time
faculty who complete a master’s degree while teaching for Lake Region State
College is provided.
Informal mentoring and peer collaboration activities were also highly sought
after, with nearly 90% of faculty participation. While these informal mentoring activities
were difficult to measure, Mason did mention that online faculty have access to a private
Facebook group. He explained that the group serves as a supportive resource for online
faculty:
… when faculty are having problems with something, they might post on there.
Anything from a classroom management issue to, you know, ‘I copied my course
over. Why didn't my tests come?’ And faculty will jump in, or I'll jump in, or the
instructional designer will jump in, and we'll try to help those faculty members.
Professional development at GPCC is now a comprehensive part of each faculty
member's experience. According to the faculty handbook:
Each Faculty Senate member shall submit an annual plan for professional
growth. This plan shall contain an analysis of knowledge, skills, and
competencies to be acquired during the year. This plan shall also contain a list of
activities to be engaged in order to achieve these goals.
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Davidson commented from the faculty perspective: “…full-time faculty members
at GPCC get a budget of $3,000 every two years to use for professional development. We
have to submit a proposal, but we basically can choose the area of education you want to
pursue.” She continued, “Every year, we do a professional growth plan that we outline
our goals for the year, and we have to tie our conference programming to that plan.”
Another resource available to faculty members are the instructional designers
employed by the Center for Distance Education. These designers provide a variety of
services, from designing and delivering the aforementioned training to assisting faculty
members with the design and development of their online courses. Quinn described the
position this way:
We also enlist the services of some instructional designers so that the faculty
could focus on content and teaching. The instructional designer would help with
getting the technical process of getting their content in the course shell so they
could utilize the teaching tools they wanted to utilize without having to be a
technical specialist.
External professional development resources are also readily available to GPCC
faculty through their participation in the state’s community college consortium. As
mentioned in the self-study report, the consortium is a “key vehicle for faculty and staff
development.” Funded through a national grant and formed by the faculties of the state’s
community colleges, the consortium supports faculty by offering specialized
programming on various technical topics through their Great Teacher Seminars and
faculty professional development awards.
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Online Student Support Systems
Although Cox (2005) did not specify a hierarchy amongst the six BOC
components, she did identify “the availability of student services…constituted a distinct
component of basic online capacity” (p. 1760). All the administrators interviewed
specifically mentioned the benefits of student services at GPCC, noting that GPCCs
retention and completion rates are due significantly to their support services. GPCC ranks
in the top 5% of two-year colleges for retention nationwide, and nearly 50% of their
students complete their degree programs within three years. Kelly beamed, “Overall, our
success rate of online students is upwards of 80%. We do pretty well.” Quinn also noted
the success of GPCCs online student population, noting that “Our online enrollment has
increased. And, you know, our completion rate is only a few percentage points behind
face to face.”
Throughout the available documentation and interviews, the prevalence of student
support systems—and their availability online—was readily apparent. In reviewing the
available student services at GPCC, a pattern emerged early on—services designed for
on-campus students and those designed for online students. Registration, advising,
financial aid, and other similar student services could be considered more traditional. At
the onset of GPCCs development of online courses and programs, the college delivered
these services in typical fashion—on-campus offices would provide services in-person to
on-site students while supporting online students via telephone or email.
Very early on, however, GPCC recognized the benefit of putting support services
online. When asked about administrative challenges faced at the beginning—such as
student registration, Quinn noted GPCC “didn’t have much of a challenge with that
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because we’ve had the ability to register online for some time.” A system-wide
conversion to a web-based student information system, PeopleSoft, provided additional
online functionality, granting students access to college records, registration, and billing
while permitting all state colleges to share information. During this same time, online
access to library resources expanded across the system. Students could access library
resources at their convenience regardless of time or place. In 2005, GPCC put its
bookstore online, allowing students to reserve and purchase course materials and texts,
having those materials delivered to their preferred location. According to the 2011 selfstudy report supplied to its regional accreditor, GPCC’s commitment to students also
included the addition of two full-time staff members devoted to helping instructors
through student advisement and retention and instructional design and course
development.
GPCC also collaborated with vendors to provide those services it found difficult
to fund. Around-the-clock technical support proved particularly daunting for the college.
Quinn specified this challenge in his interview, noting, “…the other challenge was, for
us, providing help desk support for students and faculty on a 24/7/365 basis…We can’t
afford to staff a 24/7 Help Desk ourselves.” Without the financial or technical resources
to provide such services itself, GPCC relied upon its LMS vendor to provide those
services. Again, from Quinn, “When we left our learning management system and went
to the [REDACTED] product, they provided the turnkey operation. They provided the
course management software. They provided the hosting of the servers, and they
provided the help desk.”
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Descriptions of the variety of support options available to students existed
throughout the evidence collected. The 2011 accreditation report and self-survey
response documents described “…extensive academic support services to help its
students succeed in the classroom.” More than two dozen entries in the Administrative
Council Minutes referenced existing or proposed student support services with many
entries describing areas for expansion. For example, in one meeting, the administrative
council discussed “mov(ing) our passive advisement to intrusive advisement” to address
retention rates. The college's current website is a key portal for many of these support
services, such as the TRIO and PowerSkills program, online academic advising—
including the Starfish early warning system, and the state system technical help desk.
While the current website provided several student support options, it is essential to note
that the site underwent an extensive redesign in 2018-2019. Cached versions of older web
pages also referenced the online focus of student support services. The previous
accreditation report made particular note of some efforts to aid online students:
Students can take a survey ―Is online learning for me? A set of 10 questions to
help prepare students for the style of an online class. Additionally, once a student
has committed to online classes, there is an online advisement center and an
online advisor. Before beginning a class, a student is asked to take the eCourse
student tutorial.
Of the numerous student support services offered, several are prominent, including the
TRIO and PowerSkills Student Support Services, GPCCs Student Advising initiative, and
the Smarthinking Online Tutoring Service.
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As a recipient of a US Department of Education TRIO grant in the early 2000s,
GPCC offers several support services as required, including academic advising,
career/transfer advising, professional tutoring, professional study labs, financial literacy
training & FAFSA assistance, computer/printer loans, and disability support services to
disadvantaged students. Of the programs listed on the GPCC website, academic advising,
career/transfer advising, and tutoring are all available online. According to the college’s
website, “Great Plains Community College administration was so invested in the TRIO
program’s success that it enhanced services with the PowerSkills center, providing
similar services to the TRIO program to students who may be ineligible for the TRIO
program.” GPCC houses TRIO and the PowerSkills Center in the same location,
specifically to ensure students can access services easily.
While the TRIO and PowerSkills programs offer a variety of student support
services, the approach GPCC took with advising in these programs is relatively new.
Termed intrusive advisement or intrusive advising, the method involved “deliberate,
structured student intervention at the first indication of academic difficulty in order to
motivate a student to seek help” (Earl, 1988, p. 28). While intrusive advising is an
effective method for at-risk students (Earl, 1986, 1988; Rios, 2019; J. Smith, 2007),
GPCC extended the method for all advising interactions through both the PowerSkills
and online advising programs. A search of all collected documents for the terms
intrusive, advising, and advisement returned 119 hits in 21 documents. Institutional
documents made up the majority of hits, with the interviews providing the remainder.
Analysis of these hits revealed the extent of the advising effort as well as the movement
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to replace passive advising efforts with the intrusive advising method. Kelly, the Online
Coordinator/Advisor, described how the proactive approach worked from his perspective:
I chase after students that are not participating, those that are at risk. And try to
mediate; help them find out what we can do to better serve them and/or what they
need to do to be more successful in their courses.
As Mason described the success of the effort, “an intrusive advising system has
been a huge success for us in terms of high retention rates and high completion rates.”
Quinn also mentioned the advising method several times, noting how its use at GPCC
was integral to student success:
But having that person available to follow up. You know, first with an email them
with a phone call and to get them back on track is critical because if you don't
have them completing, you know you're not doing your job. You're not going to
have a successful program.
In concert with their student advising programs, GPCC also provided students
with access to 24/7 online tutoring services through its partnership with Smarthinking.
According to the 2019-2021 Catalog, “the Smarthinking Online Tutoring Service
provides students with assistance in many subject areas including, but not limited to:
English and Writing, Mathematics (Algebra, Calculus, and Statistics), Science (Biology,
Chemistry, and Physics), and Business (Accounting and Economics).” The system is free
to all GPCC students. When asked about available support services for students, Kelly
emphasized the online tutoring service immediately, noting that GPCC was “one of the
first campuses to put in a contract with Smarthinking.” He further described how faculty
in several subjects quickly embraced the service, using the English department as an
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example, “Our English department jumped on that one right away, and they just love
using the resources there.” GPCC provided access to the Smarthinking system directly on
the Online and Distance Education page of its website. An informational introductory
video accompanies links to both student and faculty handbooks for the system.
Independent research from the Community College Survey of Student
Engagement (CCSSE) and the Ruffalo Noel Levitz Student Satisfaction Inventory (RFL
SSI) support GPCCs implementation efforts. Established in 2001, the CCSSE:
…provides information on student engagement, a key indicator of learning and,
therefore, of the quality of community colleges. The survey, administered to
community college students, asks questions that assess institutional practices and
student behaviors that are correlated highly with student learning and student
retention. (Center for Community College Student Engagement, 2019, para. 4)
Administered shortly after the implementation of the Smarthinking platform, the 2005
and 2007 CCSSE reports indicate that students are satisfied with the availability of online
tutoring services.
Formed in the mid-eighties, Noel-Levitz combined the talents of Dr. Lee Noel and
Dr. Randi Levitz as premier student recruitment and retention authority (Ruffalo Noel
Levitz, 2020a). In 1994, Noel-Levitz introduced the Student Satisfaction Inventory,
which “measures student satisfaction and priorities” (Ruffalo Noel Levitz, 2020b, para.
1). In the 2008 Noel-Levitz SSI, students rated both the availability of tutoring services
(5.83/7) and the availability for online tutoring services (5.51/7) highly, underscoring
Smarthinking’s value to the college and its students.
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An interesting byproduct of GPCCs development of student support services
centered on the transformation from on-campus centric services to online services. As
discussed earlier, in the early stages of GPCCs distance education program development,
the college delivered most student services in more traditional methods—students would
visit or call on-campus offices for assistance. Recognizing the unique needs of its online
students, GPCC began developing and implementing online support services. This
development led administrators to recognize, according to Quinn, the “unintended
benefits” of online support. Per Quinn:
We found that, in a number of areas, that some of the stuff that we needed to do
online had us rethink how we did things on campus and provide a better learning
environment and some more support services for the on-campus students as well
as the online.
He continued, “We actually found that they [online support] were not only utilized by our
online students, but it provided another option for on-campus students.” The college’s
recent website redesign reflects this perspective. The student-centric design of the site
offered a great deal of online support for making the most efficient use of technology.
Summary
Chapter five detailed examples of capacity for each of Cox’s six Basic Online
Capacity components. GPCC is lead by a long-term President who started or expanded
the college’s various distance education programs. College administrators have
consistently sought out the financial and technical resources required to offer distance
education at a high quality, entering into various state system and third-party agreements.
The college’s faculty members are keenly aware of the distance education programs on
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offer at GPCC and understood the expectation to teach online as part of their contracts.
GPCC provided those faculty with ample professional development opportunities both
internally and externally in support of their teaching and student success. The college also
employed a dedicated Online Director whose responsibilities center on the pedagogical
and technical needs and requirements for delivering distance education. Finally, GPCC
offered a wide range of support services for all of its students and has migrated many of
those systems to online delivery platforms to enhance and expand their reach. Given the
depth and breadth of evidence across the six Basic Online Capacity components at Great
Plains Community College, it was clear that the college met Cox’s basic online capacity
requirements.
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CHAPTER 6 – CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
Chapter 4 presented Great Plains Community College as a unique and fitting case
for examination in this study. I described the method and process by which I selected
Great Plains for analysis and detailed evidence of how GPCC diffused the innovation of
distance education per Rogers's (2003) theory. Chapter 5 presented evidence of capacity
for each of Cox’s (2005) Basic Online Capacity categories. For each category, I provided
supporting evidence from a variety of institutional documents and accompanying
perspectives from college administrators and faculty members.
This chapter presents my conclusions and recommendations based on this
evidence. First, I discuss Cox’s Basic Online Capacity model and how that model framed
her research and, in turn, framed this study. I examined issues surrounding the model,
such as a hierarchy or order of the presence of the components. I reviewed a definition of
capacity, both from Cox’s perspective, as well as my own, and discussed specific
challenges for rural institutions. Second, I present my conclusions to the research
questions posed. I address each question individually, providing my perspectives on the
research presented. This section also presents possible modifications to Cox’s model in
light of my conclusions. Third, I present some considerations and recommendations from
the case. I offer my perspectives on three key findings from the study: uniqueness,
quality, and leadership. This section ties my findings and conclusions to the relevant
literature and provides an opportunity for offering questions related to those findings.
Last, I recommend topics for future research in three specific areas related to this case.
Areas of interest include examining differences in leadership, organizational frameworks,
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and the maturity of distance education programming in rural community colleges.
Finally, I close with a summation of my findings, conclusions, and recommendations.
Considerations on Cox’s Model
Cox’s (2005) article, Online Education as Institutional Myth: Rituals and
Realities at Community Colleges, examines data from “ a national field study of
community colleges [including] online education as a key topic of investigation”
(p.1756). The field study included data from 15 urban, suburban, and rural community
colleges. Research conducted by Cox’s team involved collecting data and interviewing
over 300 administrators, faculty, and students. These data sought to answer two
questions: “What are the specific conditions shaping community colleges’ approaches to
online education?” and “How are different community colleges responding to the
challenges of creating online programs?” (Cox, 2005, p. 1757).
Based upon these data, Cox (2005) found that “the extent of online offerings
corresponded to the college’s capacity to assemble and coordinate six basic components”
(p. 1760). These six components that comprise the Basic Online Capacity Model, as
illustrated in Figure 1 (p. 11), include Administrative Commitment, Adequate Faculty
Participation, Internal/External Financial and Technological Resources, Full-time Online
Coordinator, Online Professional Development, and Online Student Support Services. In
her discussion of these components, Cox (2005) offers a minimal description of their
relative importance, only noting that “the fundamental component is, of course,
technological infrastructure” (p. 1760). The visualization of her model might infer
linkages between components, but those potential relationships are unclear.
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External Influences
As discussed earlier, the geographic distribution and the low number of colleges
identified as rural in Cox’s study may limit the applicability of the Basic Online Capacity
model. As to the rural nature of the identified colleges, Cox does not indicate whether
these specific community colleges are either located in rural settings or serve rural areas.
The underlying study conducted by the Community College Research Center at Teachers
College (Bailey & Morest, 2006) examined colleges in six states— California, Florida,
Illinois, New York, Texas, and Washington—none of which fall within the Plains region
with only one located in the Midwest. Of the four rural institutions included in her data,
none possessed basic capacity according to her definition. Moreover, Cox makes no
specific mention of other potential external influences on each component, such as
economic, population, or technical challenges.
Revenue reductions. Cox does not describe the importance or influence of
internal and external financial resources other than to combine that element with the
technical resources into a single component. While both aspects are critical to the success
of online programming, the importance of financial support—both internally and
externally—can not be understated. As discussed at length in the literature, municipalities
and states in the Great Plains face enormous pressures to reduce or eliminate services due
to reductions in tax revenue (Cahill & James, 1992; Forrester & Spindler, 1990; Higgins,
1984; Johnson et al., 2011; Oliff et al., 2013; Patrick & Trussel, 2011; Trussel & Patrick,
2012, 2013). Maintaining adequate resources to support online education is paramount to
the success of those programs. As evidenced by the GPCC data, administrators spent
valuable time ensuring that the college maintained its online presence in the face of
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potential financial cuts to state aid. The 2015-2020 Strategic Plan, as well as the latest
Annual Plan, indicated the importance and necessity of planning for the possibility of
reductions in revenue. These fiscal pressures also served as a catalyst for the college to
explore alternative means of meeting their financial needs, such as corporate
partnerships, cooperative arrangements with peers and the state system, as well as
targeted fund-raising efforts. The availability of financial resources to colleges, as well as
the administrative will to seek out alternative resources when necessary, represent two
critical components of capacity.
Digital divide. Although Cox does note the fundamental nature of technical
resources necessary for an institution to achieve capacity, she does not discuss the
specifics of those necessary internal and external resources. Several studies note the
digital divide continues to affect rural populations—particularly in the thinly populated
Great Plains (Akca et al., 2007; Anderson, 2018; Cejda, 2007; Chen & Liu, 2013; Li &
Ranieri, 2013; Malecki, 2003; Perrin, 2019). In response to these deficiencies, many
higher education systems consolidate various activities into a single entity through the
development of institutional compacts or cooperatives. For example, in 2017, the
University of Nebraska system began the process of consolidating the information
technology service departments on each of its four campuses—including procurement,
budgeting, and shared services—under one umbrella known as OneIT (University of
Nebraska, 2017). Similarly, the state system to which GPCC belongs initiated shared
resources and procurement for all members of its state higher education system. This
cooperative resulted in improved networking infrastructures as well as a shared learning
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management system, which permitted uniform training opportunities, additional software
capabilities, and improved policies and procedures for all institutions.
While technical infrastructures, such as high-speed wired or wireless networks,
data storage, and computer/server hardware are assumed necessary pieces for the college
to possess or access, student access to such technologies is also paramount. With recent
studies indicating that access to high-speed internet continues to be elusive for those
living in rural areas (Anderson, 2018; Bates et al., 2012; Pew Research Center, 2019a),
the technical resources necessary relate to not only institutions offering distance
education, but also those students who wish to partake of such educational opportunities.
In addition to the lack of broadband internet access, rural populations tend to also lag
their suburban and urban peers in ownership of hardware devices such as home
computers or laptops. According to a 2019 Pew Research article:
Rural adults are also less likely than suburban adults to have multiple devices or
services that enable them to go online: About three-in-ten adults who live in rural
communities (31%) report that they own a desktop or laptop computer, a
smartphone, a home broadband connection and a tablet computer. (Perrin, 2019,
para. 5)
This lack of ownership of multiple connected devices limits the flexibility of
accessing connected services and information for affected rural populations. Though
people in rural areas tend to have less access to traditional hardware devices such as
computers, laptops, and tablets as well as home broadband connections, more persons in
rural areas do tend to have access or own smartphones. Smartphone ownership tends to
be higher amongst younger, lower-income, minorities, and rural populations in
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comparison to home broadband ownership (Anderson, 2018, 2019; Perrin, 2019; Pew
Research Center, 2017, 2019; Smith, A. 2015). Moreover, larger numbers of younger,
lower-income, minority, and rural smartphone users indicate they are “more likely to go
online using their mobile phone than with some other type of device” (Anderson, 2019,
para. 17). Given these increases, discussions on the technical capacities of higher
education institutions vis-à-vis the technical resources necessary for basic capacity should
include aspects of course delivery accessible via mobile devices as well.
Defining Capacity
While it is unclear how the colleges in Cox (2005) study met capacity
thresholds—beyond identifying the colleges that “maintained all six components of basic
online capacity,” (p. 1761), she does infer that the “extent of online offerings
corresponded to the college’s capacity to assemble and coordinate” the six basic
components. Cox does provide a minimal measurement of capacity, categorizing the
online capacity of the colleges evaluated in her study as “basic capacity, in progress, or
minimal” (Cox, 2005, p. 1762, Table 2). However, without any narrative or measurement
for each of these capacity categories, readers are left to make those assumptions.
While evaluating Cox’s study in the context of Rogers’s theory of diffusion of
innovation, it became apparent that a measure of capacity might be necessary to
determine the potential success of distance education programming. It occurred to this
researcher that by ascertaining whether the institution had diffused the innovation of
distance education for a specific component might measure the evidence of capacity for
that component.
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Component Hierarchy and Interdependence
As discussed previously, Cox (2005) provided little in the way of ranking or
hierarchy of the basic online capacity components beyond indicating that the
technological resources were fundamental in colleges achieving basic online capacity.
Additionally, although Cox provided a visual representation of the Basic Online Capacity
model (see Figure 1), no accompanying description or explanation exists related to the
interconnectedness of the components. From this researcher’s perspective, this seemed to
be a glaring oversight. Viewed in its entirety, distinct relationships appear between the
individual components. As inferred from Cox (2005), the technological resources
represent a fundamental component of the model—without those resources, the ability to
provide distance education is impossible. However, those technical resources are
dependent upon the financial resources available to the institution, as well as the
existence of administrators and leaders willing to allocate those resources toward distance
education.
Similarly, without support infrastructures for students, the success of these online
programs is anything but guaranteed. Finally, without sufficiently trained and supported
faculty members to deliver these online programs, even well-funded and supported
distance education efforts would fail. Clearly, then, an organizational structure of these
components should exist, one that describes the interrelatedness of individual and
grouped components. My conclusions related to the interconnectedness of the basic
online capacity model follow in the next section.
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Considerations on the Research Questions
The purpose of this research was to examine a rural community college in the
Great Plains that diffused the innovation of distance education to determine how this
institution developed the capacity to deliver online education programs. To that end, the
study sought to answer the central research question in relation to the basic online
capacity model offered by Cox: How has the case study institution demonstrated the
basic capacity to realize the potential of distance education to its fullest? Answering this
central question relied upon the findings related to how the institution met each of the
components of the model, either directly or through alternative means. Finally, are there
different themes or patterns found in the data that suggest a modification or revision to
the Basic Online Capacity model that would better represent the institutional capacity
needs necessary to realize the potential of distance education? I discuss the findings of
the first two questions individually and then offer a revised model to represent how the
case study institution demonstrated the basic capacity to realize the potential of distance
education to its fullest.
Research Question 1: Meeting the Characteristics of the Model
Recall that the first research question asks: How does the case study institution
meet each of the components within the Basic Online Capacity model? In Chapter 5, I
described, by component, a myriad of examples and evidence of how Great Plains
Community College met each of the components of the BOC model. In reviewing those
findings, it is easy to conclude that GPCC does possess each of the components of the
model. Following, I describe, for each component, how I believe GPCC has the capacity
for each component.
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Administrative commitment. GPCC is fortunate to count its current President, Dr.
Quinn, as the innovation leader when it comes to distance education programming. Quinn
enjoys a lengthy career at GPCC, beginning well before the college’s initial foray into
distance education programming. In his role as Vice President of Academic Affairs,
Quinn was instrumental in expanding the distance education offerings at GPCC. Initially
expanding access to remote teaching locations and offering courses via video, Quinn
championed GPCC’s efforts to move instruction online. His focus on developing quality
programming measured by recognized national standards coupled with his insistence that
administrators, staff, and faculty receive the support and training to design, deliver, and
support quality courses is instrumental to GPCCs online success. Throughout his tenure
at GPCC, Quinn continues to advocate for distance education not only at his college but
also across the state through collaborative efforts with business and industry leaders as
well as GPCC’s peer institutions.
Faculty Participation. Notably, GPCC requires faculty to teach online during
their tenure. This requirement—approved by the faculty senate and enumerated in the
faculty policy and procedures manual—ensures that distance education remains a vital
part of GPCCs identity. A key aspect of the degree of faculty participation in teaching
online stemmed directly from the involvement of faculty early in the exploration and
decision-making processes related to distance education programming. As both Quinn
and Mason repeatedly commented, “faculty were involved every step of the way.” By
bringing faculty into the process early and often, administrators at GPCC may have
avoided any faculty push back against distance education programming. As Mason
mentioned multiple times, having faculty members tell their stories of online course
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development and teaching to other faculty members eased some of the concerns and fears
faculty members felt and encouraged them to pursue online opportunities.
Financial and technical resources. Interestingly, GPCC did not start with an
abundance of financial resources earmarked for online development. Instead, the college
started their online programming on a small scale, targeting their limited funds toward
those faculty members and courses with the highest chance of success. By developing
online courses methodically and strategically, GPCC was able to increase faculty
participation and professional development at a reasonable and manageable pace. Most
importantly, their focus on quality helped to bolster faculty confidence in teaching online
and ensured that students received exemplary educational experiences. As their online
courses and programs expanded, the introduction of unique funding models increased
faculty participation and boosted available funding for professional development. These
funds eventually became a healthy revenue stream for the college, providing financial
support for other general purposes.
From a technical resources standpoint, GPCC possesses the infrastructure
necessary to deliver high-quality online programming. Since the late nineties, GPCC
continued to expand the wired and wireless networks of the college multiple times and
implemented a typical hardware replacement schedule for faculty and staff. The college
uses a top-tier learning management system and offers faculty, staff, and students training
and support related to its use. In this way, GPCC met the technical resource capacity
briefly described by Cox.
Full-time online coordinator. As Director of the Center for Distance Education
and Outreach Services, Mason serves as the full-time online coordinator for GPCC.
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Although this position began with Mason’s hiring in the mid-2000s, Quinn shouldered
the same responsibilities as part of his duties as Vice President of Academic Affairs for
the decade earlier. This role serves to administer the online programs of the college,
manages all instructional design activities, and coordinates and oversees other distance
education programming such as the dual-credit program. With an active administrator
serving this role for more than 30 years, GPCC exemplifies this component.
Professional development. As described numerous times in participant interviews
and substantiated by institutional documents, GPCC offers extensive professional
development opportunities for its faculty members, including those teaching from a
distance. A condition of employment as a faculty member requires that faculty complete
a professional development plan detailing their desired activities for each year. Beyond
these individual plans, GPCC’s Center for Distance Education also hosts numerous
training events throughout each academic year on technology advances, pedagogical
topics, and student support initiatives. In her interview, Davidson discussed these
professional development activities in detail and explained how the college encourages
participation of all its faculty members.
Online student support services. With a dedicated Academic Support team and
infrastructure, GPCC offers numerous student support services online. Currently, students
can apply, register, and enroll in classes entirely online. Students have access to academic
advising and GPCCs intrusive advising program via the web through TRIO and the
PowerSkills Center, helping at-risk students when and where they need assistance.
Students can access nearly all library services online and can consult with a tutor 24/7
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through the Smarthinking platform. By all measures, GPCC offered a plethora of student
support services online, fulfilling this component.
In sum, based upon the abundance of evidence found, GPCC possesses each of
the components of Cox’s Basic Online Capacity model. From this researcher’s
perspective, I can conclude that GPCC has the basic capacity to offer online
programming, as described by Cox’s BOC model.
Research Question 2: Alternative Means of Meeting Capacity
Recall that the second research question asks: Are there alternative means, outside
of the Basic Capacity Model, by which the case study institution developed the capacity
to realize the potential of distance education? While I conclude that GPCC does possess
the characteristics of the Basic Online Capacity model, some may argue that GPCC uses
alternative means in two specific areas: technical resources and adequate faculty
participation. As part of their state-wide system consortium, GPCC enjoys some
economies of scale related to IT purchases and software support and training. Without the
benefit of the consortium, it is possible that GPCC may not be able to provide the number
and degree of technical support or training to its faculty, staff, and students. This
reduction in technical resources may also lead to difficulties in providing distance
education programming to the same degree that GPCC students and faculty enjoy today.
However, it is important to note that GPCC possessed the necessary technical resources,
as described by Cox, well before it participated in the statewide consortium.
Additionally, although Cox (2005) never explicitly defines “adequate faculty
participation” other than to say that “the condition of inadequate faculty participation was
quite clear: few online innovators (fewer than four) among a faculty whose
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representatives voiced strong criticism of the college’s approach to online education,” (p.
1761) GPCC’s requirement that faculty teach online during their tenure may present an
alternative means by which they achieve adequate participation. It is unknown if the
removal of this requirement would negatively affect the delivery of online programming
at GPCC. However, given that distance programming is diffused throughout the
college—even becoming a key identifier—it is unlikely that such a change would result
in demonstrable reductions in faculty participation.
Research Question 3: The Modified BOC Model
Recall that the third research question asks: Are there different themes or patterns
found in the data that suggest a modification or revision to the Basic Online Capacity
model that would better represent the institutional capacity needs necessary to realize the
potential of distance education? While the development of models representing all
institutions can prove challenging to create, Cox’s model does capture much of what
institutions may need to develop robust distance education programs. Even though
GPCC, in many respects, is representative of the Basic Online Capacity model, the lack
of definition and structure of the model provided an opportunity for refinement. As a
result of the findings and considerations discussed, modification of the model focused on
the expansion and interrelatedness of existing components as well as the introduction of
additional components.
A vital function of most models is to describe complex concepts in easy to
understand terms. Visual representations of a model should inherently describe how
individual items might connect or if an order of operations exists. Given the limited
amount of information provided in Cox’s (2005) article, a good starting point for
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modification is identifying how the components relate to one another (if at all). In the
modified model, I proposed the creation of three tiers of components: foundational
support, creation and delivery, and continuous improvement.
Structure. Identified as Tier 1 components, foundational support structures
include those components necessary to support the remaining components, including the
Financial Resources, Technical Resources, and Administrative Commitment. It is
important to note the separation of financial and technical components in comparison to
the Cox model. Although both are critical to success, they are unique but interrelated
aspects of capacity.
Tier 2 components include those components necessary to create and deliver
distance education programming, such as Dedicated Online Leadership, Adequate
Faculty Participation, Professional Development, and Online Student Support Services.
Here, I make a distinction between Cox’s Full-time Online Coordinator component by
redefining the component as Dedicated Online Leadership. With a range of
organizational structures in place in higher education institutions, many colleges may
distribute the tasks and responsibilities associated with a full-time online coordinator to
other roles or persons. Ultimately, dedicated online leadership is more important than a
specific administrative position.
Tier 3 components focus on continuous improvement. As discussed later in this
chapter, GPCCs focus on quality permeated nearly every other component and was
critical to their success. To that end, I suggest two new components to the model, Quality
Assurance and Universal Design.
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Definitions. An unfortunate aspect of Cox’s model was the limited definitions of
the model’s components. This lack of definition required the reader to make those
determinations for themselves. To improve the usefulness of the modified model, clearly
defining the components is a necessary step. Following, I list the new components of the
modified model and offer definitions for each.
Tier 1 – Foundational Support
•

Financial Resources: those internal and external resources related to
funding and their sources, such as local and state appropriations, tuition
revenue, grants, foundations, and partnerships.

•

Technical Resources: current hardware and software, wired/wireless
networking, robust learning management systems, and web-related
resources.

•

Administrative Commitment: the existence of a senior leader or leadership
team with authority to allocate resources, implement policy, and champion
initiative efforts.

Tier 2 – Creation and Delivery
•

Dedicated Online Leadership: the presence of an individual or group
tasked with the pedagogical and curricular aspects of online education,
including instructional design personnel and resources.

•

Adequate Faculty Participation: The presence of enough faculty
participation to maintain the creation and delivery of online programming
and the willingness of faculty to teach online when required. As described
by Cox, the lack of adequate participation is more readily identified.

•

Professional Development: The availability of activities, training, and
resources for faculty members, including instructional design support,
technical training, and financial and time resources for learning
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opportunities such as conference attendance and industry or disciplinebased professional organizations.
•

Online Student Support Systems: the existence of student support services,
such as enrollment, registration, counseling, advising, and library and
technical resources and support accessible online.

Tier 3 – Continuous Improvement
•

Quality Assurance: an overall focus on quality in every aspect of program
development, from the creation of curricular content to the measurements
of student success; Quality assurance is an overarching theme and guide
affecting every component of the modified model.

•

Universal Design: the use of universal design for learning (UDL)
principles in the creation of instructional materials and the delivery of
instruction. UDL is a scientifically-based framework for curriculum and
teaching that focuses on learning for all students regardless of ability
(CAST, 2020).

These definitions offer more substantive and measurable descriptions of the
model components. Even so, it is important to note certain nuances in these definitions.
By administrative commitment, I refer specifically to the individual or individuals with
the authority to allocate resources. This could be a leader at the college level, such as a
President, but could also refer to a Board or other organizational leadership group.
Administrative committment in this case could also be referred to as institutional
commitment—the commitment of the instititution to distance education efforts.
Similarly, dedicated online leadership may not necessarily refer to an individual
or group with a specific role or title, but moreso to the individual or group tasked with the
pedagogical and curricular aspects of an insititution’s distance education efforts. In some
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cases, for example, an individual or group may hold multiple roles or titles—the Chief
Academic Officer also serving as the Distance Education Director.
While Universal Design for Learning principles serve as a framework for
curriculum and teaching, many of these priniciples may also inform the development of
student support systems. By embracing the ideals of UDL in the development of all
aspects of capacity, more students may realize the benefits.
A visual model. With the tiered structure and more precise definitions, it is
possible to create a visual representation of the modified model. In this representation,
the interconnectedness of the various components is evident. Tier 1 components support
Tier 2 components, while Tier 3 components envelope all others.

Figure 5: The Modified Basic Online Capacity Model
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Considerations from the Case
After an extensive review of the analysis and conclusions supported by a lengthy
peer debrief with a learned colleague, I identified three considerations that may help to
explain the success of the case study institution related to its distance education
programming. A combination of Great Plains Community College’s institutional
uniqueness, its focus on quality, or its leadership could explain its standing as a leader in
distance education programming.
Uniqueness
Since this study evaluated a single institution, the findings may not apply to other
institutions in similar circumstances. Recall that Galusha (1998) found that a lack of
support, instructor inexperience, and a lack of training coupled with a shortage of
technical resources and curriculum were all obstacles to completion for distance
education. It stands to reason that institutions meeting capacity for the six BOC
components addressed these deficiencies. I concluded that GPCC possesses all six
components of the Basic Online Capacity Model, but meeting capacity alone may not
explain GPCC’s success in the delivery of distance education. While capacity may
indicate that conditions are ripe for success, other factors may also influence that
trajectory. Readers should afford consideration of the uniqueness of Great Plains as an
institution in this time and place.
Based on the data collected—covering nearly thirty years of historical
information—key events and circumstances may have contributed to GPCC’s success.
For example, GPCC rolled out online programming at a slower rate in comparison to
most other academic institutions. As Mason described:
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…from ’04 to ’08 was just an incredible rush to get classes online. And I think
that some institutions just, they raced so hard to get classes online that they
weren't thinking about the quality. And we did just the opposite. And we did, we
managed to do what we called a managed growth. If we couldn't do it as well as
an on-campus class or better, then we didn't put it online.
He continued to explain how other community colleges who rushed to put courses online
struggled to get faculty buy-in, and courses offered little in the way of content. As he put
it, “they’d gotten the cart so far out in front of the horse. They were trying to figure out
how to get the cart back behind the horse. We weren't having that problem.” Quinn
reiterated that this focus on managed growth permitted the college to allocate its
resources more appropriately and resulted in more sustainable programming. In recalling
the initial efforts into distance education in the context of where GPCC stands now,
Quinn offered:
It's part of our mission. The institution and we've committed to doing it right.
…You know, we could have grown twice as fast. We could have served twice as
many students in just doing a bunch of Gen Ed courses and rolling them through
and milk it as a cash cow, but we deliberately didn't take that route.
In addition to the pace of the online course and program development, GPCC also
benefitted from the development of unique course offerings. Perhaps not a driving focus
of the institution at the time, the ability of GPCC to offer unique programs to students
may help to explain their success. Mentioned numerous times throughout the data
collected, the online personal trainer program sets GPCC apart. As the only two-year
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accredited online personal trainer program in the nation, GPCC has extended its
marketing reach well beyond the confines of their immediate service area or their state.
Like the personal trainer program, GPCCs collaborative efforts with numerous K12 school districts through their dual-credit programs also represent a unique aspect of
GPCC’s distance education portfolio. By partnering with regional high schools, GPCC
begins an educational relationship with hundreds of potential students. The dual-credit
program may serve to encourage students to begin post-secondary studies at GPCC rather
than alternative schools due to student familiarity with the college. According to its 2018
Dual Credit Conversion Study, for the 2018 dual-credit cohort, just over 9% of all dual
credit senior students enrolled in degree-seeking programs at GPCC in the fall semester
following their graduation. For seniors from the local high school, the number is more
impressive, with nearly one-third of dual-credit students enrolled in degree-seeking
programs.
One other unique aspect of GPCCs efforts in distance education centers on its
unique funding model for faculty. While not created at GPCC, the college’s decision to
modify the faculty pay structure for online courses was a key catalyst in securing faculty
participation and supporting professional development efforts. Recall that the funding
model paid faculty members based on the number of enrolled students. At seven enrolled
students, online faculty made the same as if they taught on campus. With additional
online students—capped at fourteen—the online faculty members made more than if they
taught on campus. The funding model helped to encourage more faculty to explore the
possibility of moving their courses to the online format and may have resulted in the
development of other unique course development. In addition, funding earned beyond the
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cap provided the distance education department with the additional financial resources
for new program development, professional development opportunities, and, eventually,
increases to the general fund.
Quality
One topic that repeatedly appeared in the data and the interviews was the notion
that GPCCs distance education success was the direct result of a deliberate focus on
quality instruction. While one recent meta-analysis of studies comparing online and
traditional instruction was inconclusive on the differences (Bernard et al., 2004), Gazza
and Hunker (2014) found that “Course/program factors associated with being less likely
to drop out from an online course included a well-designed course, the availability of
systematic support, faculty-student interactions, and high levels of participation” (p.
1126). Although limited to an evaluation of completion and retention in nursing
programs, the findings support the idea that quality instruction has a positive effect on
student success.
When discussing nearly every BOC component with participants, issues of quality
came to the forefront. It became readily apparent that viewing distance education
activities through a quality lens not only drove the efforts at GPCC but also steered those
efforts in the right direction. The establishment of quality standards for course design and
development, teaching, and training all served to support the overarching goals of the
college to expand its distance education offerings systematically. As Quinn stated:
We wanted to put entire programs online and not just courses so that the students
could have a plan of study that would get them from where they started to a
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degree. And from there through a job. And we weren't going to do that if we
couldn't do it with quality.
The idea that GPCCs online course and program offerings were, at the very least,
equivalent to their on-campus counterparts, permeated the analyzed data and the
perceptions of the study participants. As Quinn reflected on the decision-making process,
“can we deliver this [course or program] at the same quality in the same student learning
outcomes online as we can on campus?” Additional comments such as “my emphasis was
always on quality,” “make sure you’ve got quality,” “it [online development] was quality
over quantity,” all indicated and supported the college’s focus on quality regardless of the
mode of instruction. Moreover, the focus on quality also dictated the limits of GPCCs
program and course development. While discussing the online nursing program offered
by the college, Mason commented that “We don't do the whole thing online because
we're not able to do it to the quality standard that we feel we need to.” GPCC relies on
measurable quality data in its new efforts. As Davidson noted in a discussion on GPCCs
current accreditation efforts, the college is “making sure that we are measuring and
meeting the same standards across delivery modes.”
GPCC relied on multiple sources to evaluate the quality of its programming.
According to Mason, “I would set aside money in my budget to bring in outside
evaluators, outside instructional designers to evaluate our classes after they were
finished.” These external evaluators reviewed course design, student interactions, and
assessments per the quality standards and provided GPCC with their analysis. These
evaluations provided beneficial and impartial information to college administrators,
faculty, and staff that led to improved processes, recommendations, and standards. In my
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peer debriefing discussion, we likened this to validation procedures for academic
research. By encouraging outside sources to review what was underway at GPCC, the
college could point to data validating their decisions and the quality of their distance
education programming.
Leadership
The third consideration based on this case is the role of leadership in the success
of Great Plain’s online offerings. Rogers's (2003) Theory of Diffusion postulates how an
“innovation is communicated through certain channels over time among the members of
a social system” (p. 5). The Innovation-Decision process—knowledge, persuasion,
decision, implementation, and conclusion—begins with the collection of information
related to the desired innovation (Rogers, 2003). Usually, this investigative stage requires
a key individual or group who champions the innovation for the organization (Rogers,
2003; Schön, 1963).
In this case, from multiple accounts, President Quinn was the champion.
Champions frequently include organizational leaders who may possess degrees of
respect, hold power over others, and have ultimate decision-making control, but one
characteristic they share is the ability to bridge divides and persuade others. Based on the
descriptions and recollections of the participants in this study, Quinn was the main driver
of the distance education offerings at GPCC. People spoke of Quinn in very favorable
terms: “President Quinn is the guy that’s made all this happen,” “[Quinn’s] really the
champion of why we’re here.” In response to a question about administrative
commitment, Quinn himself remarked, “Well, I guess I can talk about that because,
frankly, for most of it, I've been the administrator.”
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While the participants in the study—supported by the data analyzed—suggested
that many regarded Quinn as the champion of the innovation of distance education, it
may be that Quinn’s role as the Vice President of Academic Affairs, and subsequently as
President, provided additional influence over other individuals while distance education
policies, procedures, and directives were under development and implementation. It is
important, then, to consider his source of power at GPCC. Was Quinn’s influence a
product of his legitimate power or his referent power?
French and Raven (1959) categorized power and influence into five types: 1)
coercive power, 2) reward power, 3) legitimate power, 4) expert power, and 5) referent
power. Legitimate power refers to an individual’s influence based upon the authority of
their position or role, while referent power refers to an individual’s influence based upon
their relationships (Somech & Drach-Zahavy, 2002). Even though ample evidence exists
suggesting that these developmental efforts were predicated on collaborative efforts
between administrators, faculty, and staff, Quinn’s positions of authority might have had
extra influence. However, in every interview, participants spoke of Quinn in glowing
terms, acknowledging his support of others and his collaborative nature. In his interview,
Quinn was more deferential of his influence, frequently commenting on how the
development of GPCCs distance education programming was a collective effort that
could not have been successful without the efforts of numerous administrators, faculty,
and staff. In this respect, Quinn’s relationships were more influential to the success of the
college rather than his authority born from his position.
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Recommendations for Future Research
This study sought to examine how one rural community college in the Great
Plains developed the capacity to diffuse the innovation of distance education. Through
the selection of one institution meeting specific online enrollment criteria, this project
reviewed institutional data, websites, promotional materials, and public records followed
by interviews with key college administrators, faculty, and staff to ascertain not only
whether the institution diffused the innovation of distance education as described by
Rogers (2003), but if it possessed the capacity to deliver distance education according to
the Basic Online Capacity model described by Cox (2005). While this study did describe
how the case institution moved through the process of diffusion, it also revealed unique
characteristics and issues worthy of future study.
Differences in Leadership
Research into leadership in community colleges is abundant, evaluating the
exodus of senior administrators (Shults, 2001), development of new leaders (Amey,
2006; Cejda & Jolley, 2013; Reille & Kezar, 2010; Vaughan & Weisman, 2003), and the
competencies required of those leaders (Amey & VanDerLinden, 2002; Cohen, 2002;
Cohen et al., 2013; Hassan, Dellow, & Jackson, 2009). Research into leadership in rural
located or rural serving community colleges is not nearly as prevalent (Eddy & Murray,
2007).
One area lacking in research is the effect of sustained or long-term leadership.
One survey by the Wheelhouse: Center for Community College Leadership and Research
indicates that long-term leadership is beneficial to California community college success
(Cooper, 2016; Gordon, 2016). Great Plains Community College benefitted immensely
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from the long-term leadership of its current president, Dr. David Quinn. Present at the
college from the beginning of its distance education programming and known as the
champion of online learning at GPCC, Quinn’s multiple decade service invariably helped
in diffusing distance education across the institution.
But what if that were not the case? How would changes in leadership affect an
institution’s capacity in relation to the Basic Online Capacity model? Nearly two decades
ago, Shults (2001) found that almost 80% of community college presidents would retire
within a decade. More recent research supports this view, particularly for rural
institutions (Eddy, Liu, & Hartman, 2019; Gagliardi, Espinosa, Turk, & Taylor, 2017).
The conditions leading to those retirements described by Shults have changed little in the
last 20 years (Eddy et al., 2019). Information from a national survey revealed that “61%
[of rural leaders] have held their positions for 5 years or less” (Eddy et al., 2019, p. 55).
The survey further revealed that more than three-quarters of rural presidents were in their
first presidency (Eddy et al., 2019). Given the relative newness of leaders in rural
community colleges, could more frequent leadership changes adversely affect the
administrative commitment component? In her research, Spaeth (2019) interviewed nine
rural presidents at rural higher education institutions located in the Plains and found that
those leaders all shared a passion for their rural communities and tended to serve multiple
roles. Would other leadership models aid in diffusing the negative effects of leadership
changes?
In the transformational leadership model, for example, leaders “broaden and
elevate the interests of their employees, when they generate awareness and acceptance of
the purposes and mission of the group, and when they stir their employees to look beyond
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their own self-interest for the good of the group” (Bass, 1990, p. 21). Astin and Astin
(2000) summarize that transformational leadership could be a model for sustained
success. Moreover, they conclude that:
In short, if the president is able to model the principles of transformative
leadership in her dealings with her cabinet and if she openly advocates that
cabinet members do the same with their immediate colleagues, she could well
create a ripple effect that can transform the culture of an entire institution. (Astin
& Astin, 2000, p. 86)
In distributed leadership models, multiple individuals share the responsibility for
leadership. Extremely collaborative, distributed leadership has the benefit of reducing the
effects of individual leadership changes (McMaster, 2012). Distributed leadership
structures may aid in helping higher education institutions adapt to internal and external
influences (van Ameijde, Nelson, Billsberry, & van Meurs, 2009). One of the best
practices identified by McMaster (2012), in her review of succession planning literature,
is for organizations to “share decision making throughout all levels of leadership” (p. i).
As van Ameijde et al. (2009) conclude, “Distributed leadership could play a major role in
the future of our knowledge-based society as it combines the strengths of various
individuals and balances their weaknesses” (p. 777).
Future research into the effect of alternative leadership structures or models in use
at rural institutions may provide relevant data. Evaluating the effect of leadership changes
or varying models on those rural institutions could provide additional insight into the
importance of administrative commitment in the development of online programming.
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Differences in Organizational Structure
In one noteworthy exchange with Mason, he described how the organizational
structure of GPCC had, from his perspective, a direct relationship to the college's ability
to move forward with their distance education programming efforts. As Mason described
it, GPCC follows a “Weberian model, which is: faculty have input, staff have input, and
ultimately, administration or staff makes the decision.” He recalled that colleagues from
other institutions had told him that the process undertaken at GPCC would never work at
institutions with different organizational structures or processes such as unionized
faculty. He specifically noted that the flexibility of GPCCs organizational structure
permits him to respond to student and college needs much more rapidly in comparison
with peers at other institutions.
With several different organizational models in place at higher education
institutions (Birnbaum, 1988; Hanna, 2003, 2019), differences between the models could
affect how individual colleges plan, develop, and implement initiatives. Institutions with
more bureaucratic or anarchic models may be more prone to challenges in gaining
adequate faculty participation or administrative commitment. In contrast, those with more
collegial or collaborative structures may experience challenges in championing
initiatives, responding quickly to time-sensitive issues, or arriving at consensus due to
multiple individuals and groups contributing to the process. Differences in organizational
structure between rural and suburban/urban institutions may also have an effect. Spaeth
(2019) noted that the rural institutions in her study tended to form more tightly organized
structures, with “faculty and staff…also share multiple roles and can have a greater-thantypical influence in their community” (p. 148). An exploration of rural institutions with
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disparate organizational structures and governance in the context of the BOC components
could add perspective to the relevance of both the original model and the revised model.
Differences in Maturity of Distance Education Programming
Related to the longevity of senior leadership at Great Plains Community College
is the maturity of its distance education offerings. Just as GPCC benefits from long-term
leadership, it may also benefit from the maturity of its programs. Recall that Quinn began
expanding the distance education programming in the early nineties. Now, with more
than twenty-five years of experience delivering distance education and online courses, it
might be easier for GPCC to show evidence of capacity per the BOC components. They
have had the time to do it.
A key part of this study surrounded the validity of the case study institution as one
who had diffused the innovation of distance education. Remember that in the definition
of the diffusion theory, the innovation is communicated over time in the system (Rogers,
2003). While no precise amount of time is necessary for diffusion to occur, it is required
by the process. Concerning this study, time may be an essential ingredient in how
institutions gain faculty buy-in, secure financial and technical resources, and develop
professional staff. Based upon differences in leadership and organization in rural
institutions (Cejda & Jolley, 2013; Eddy, 2007; Eddy et al., 2019; Eddy & Murray, 2007;
Spaeth, 2019), are rural community colleges more or less likely to diffuse innovation?
Research into rural community colleges with less mature distance education offerings
might reveal additional challenges related to meeting the compnoents of the Cox (2005)
Basic Online Capacity model.
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Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to examine how a rural community college in the
Great Plains developed the capacity to deliver online education programs. Research on
distance education and capacity focuses more on large urban and suburban colleges, with
little discussion on institutions located in rural areas or those that serve rural populations
(Cox, 2005). Challenges such as persistent outmigration (Shah, 2014; U.S. Census
Bureau, 2015; Zelinsky, 1962), service and revenue reductions (Johnson et al., 1995;
Trussel & Patrick, 2012, 2013), and a continued lag of access to digital services and
equipment (Akca et al., 2007; Anderson, 2018; Cejda, 2007; Chen & Liu, 2013; Jeffrey et
al., 2011; Li & Ranieri, 2013; Malecki, 2003; Perrin, 2019) facing rural areas in the Great
Plains continue. Investigating how a leading rural institution—one in which the
innovation of distance education is a major aspect of its identity—harnessed the
resources, leadership, and support to promulgate that innovation throughout the
organization and region serves to expand the literature on rural institutions.
This single case study relied upon a preponderance of documentary evidence and
the perspectives of key leaders and faculty members to determine how the college met the
components of the Basic Online Capacity model offered by Cox (2005). This study
serves to tell their story. In the case of Great Plains Community College, rural higher
education institutions, through determination, organization, and leadership, can attain
significant capacity to deliver distance education programming. The findings also suggest
that additional issues and concerns may aid in achieving that capacity. Moreover, as a
result of these findings, I propose a modified version of the Basic Online Capacity model
to integrate components and topics I believe are necessary for colleges to develop
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successful distance education programming. Finally, addressing future research into how
leadership differences, organizational structures, and the maturity of distance education
programming may further improve the proposed model and serve as a guide for rural
community colleges.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Solicitation Script
Hello, my name is Michael Jolley. I am a doctoral candidate at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln conducting research on how rural institutions such as
[PARTICIPATING INSTITUTION] implemented their successful distance/online
program(s). After an initial review of current and historical data about your online
program(s), I seek additional corroboration and clarification of how your institution
diffused the innovation of distance education.
This study seeks to review rural community colleges with significant distance
education programs to identify how those colleges successfully developed and
implemented the innovation of distance education. The study seeks to understand the
historical establishment of and current management of successful distance education
programs and compare those findings with existing frameworks describing organizational
preparedness for online education. The intent is to describe possible disconnects between
rural and urban/suburban community colleges regarding the organizational development
of successful distance education programming. Understanding possible differences in
how rural community colleges design, develop, and implement distance education
programming will aid in identifying possible alternative strategies for developing
successful distance education programming at other rural community colleges.
I would like to hear your perspectives on your institution’s distance education
programs. Would you be willing to participate in a brief interview or complete a short
online survey? The interview or survey should take no longer than 30 minutes and your
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participation would enhance my understanding of how your institution successfully
implements its distance programming.
If you are willing to participate, I will send you a further statement about this
research project, including an informed consent form. Do you have questions about this
project? May I send you an informed consent form and suggested dates and times for an
interview?
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Appendix B: Informed Consent Form
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Appendix C: Individual Interview Protocol
IRB# 20171017437EX
Title: Going the Distance: A case study of one rural community college’s journey
across the digital divide
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study. As described in the Informed
Consent Form, our interest centers on your perspective regarding on how rural
institutions such as [PARTICIPATING INSTITUTION] implemented their successful
distance/online program(s). After an initial review of current and historical data about
your online program(s), I seek additional corroboration and clarification of how your
institution diffused the innovation of distance education.
The study seeks to understand the historical establishment of and current
management of successful distance education programs and compare those findings with
existing frameworks describing organizational preparedness for online education. The
questions I wish to ask center on your knowledge and understanding of how your
institution diffused the innovation of distance education, how your institution maintains
its successful distance education program(s), and your experience and perspectives as a
higher education administrator.
Demographic Questions:
1. Position title
2. Length in current position
3. What are your responsibilities in that position regarding technology implementation
decisions?
4. Would you please describe the positions you have held in the past several years at
your current institution?
Perspective Questions:
5. What is/was your role in the implementation of your distance education program(s)?
6. What successes did you experience as a participant and/or leader of the distance
education program implementation?
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7. What challenges did you experience as a participant and/or leader of the distance
education program implementation?
8. What changes, if any, would you recommend in the procedures your institution
utilized in developing its distance education program(s)?
9. What recommendations do you have for other institutions thinking about
implementing distance education program(s)?
Questions regarding Cox’s Basic Online Capacity Model:
Internal/External Financial and Technical Resources
10. To your knowledge, what were the financial and/or technical resources available for
the implementation?
11. If these resources did not exist at the beginning of the process, how were the
resources acquired?
12. From your perspective, what challenges did you experience related to acquiring or
allocating these financial and technical resources?
Online Student Support Services
13. What challenges or successes did you experience related to offering online student
support services?
Full-time Online Coordinator
14. Based on how your institution coordinates its online programs, what challenges
related specifically to coordinating your online programs has your institution faced
throughout the implementation process?
15. How did you overcome these challenges?
Administrative Commitment
16. Was there an administrator or administrators who championed the implementation?
17. Could you describe the level of commitment by senior administrator(s) throughout
the implementation process?
18. Did this commitment change during the implementation process?
Online Professional Development
19. What successes did you experience as a participant and/or leader of the online
professional development program?
20. What challenges did you experience as a participant and/or leader of the online
professional development program?
21. What changes, if any, would you recommend in the online professional development
program your institution offers?
Adequate Faculty Participation
22. From your perspective, do the faculty at your institution participate adequately in the
distance education program?
23. What challenges did you, or do you, experience in achieving adequate faculty
participation?
24. What successes did you experience in achieving adequate faculty participation?
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Appendix D: NCES IPEDS Data Collection Process
Data collected from the National Center for Education Statistics followed a strict
procedure. The Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) Data Center
housed the raw data for selection. The selection procedure included the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Navigate to the IPEDS Data Center at https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/datacenter
Click “Custom Data Files”
Select “Final Release Data”
Select Institutions Tab: GroupsàEZ Group w/following parameters:
a. Change year to 2014 (last year of data w/DE enrollment collected)
b. Criteria Summary
i. Miscellaneous Indicators
(1) U.S. only
ii. Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) Regions
(1) Plains IA KS MN MO NE ND SD
iii. Carnegie Classification 2010: Basic
(1) Associate's--Public Rural-serving Small;
(2) Associate's--Public Rural-serving Medium;
(3) Associate's--Public Rural-serving Large
c. Click” Search”
5. Click “2. Select Variables” tab
6. Choose Year: 2014 (last year DE variables collected)
7. Choose Variables
a. Fall Enrollment
b. Distance Education Status and level of student: Fall 2014
i. Level of Student
(1) Click “Level of Student,” select “All,” click “Save”
ii. DE Variables; Click “Select All”
(1) All students enrolled
(2) Students enrolled exclusively in DE w/in jurisdiction
(3) Some but not all DE courses
(4) No DE courses
(5) Exclusive DE, located in US, but not same State/Jurisdiction
(6) Exclusive DE, located in US, ST/Jurisdiction not known
(7) Exclusive DE, located outside US
(8) Exclusive DE, location unknown
c. Click “Continue”
8. On tab “3. Output”
a. Click “CSV” in the shaded area to download the file
b. Save file to computer
9. Download for modification, integration, and analysis
10. Follow Steps 1-9 for Fall 2012 data
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Appendix E: Data Artifacts Listing
The following table identifies the hard-copy and digital primary and supportive
records used for analysis along with the associated BOC component classification.
Table 9
Data Artifacts Listing
Document
Accreditation documents
GPCC: Progress Report on Assessment of Student Learning in Distance
Education-2014
GPCC: Progress Report on Assessment of Student Learning-2014
GPCC: Self-Study Report-2011
HLC: Assurance Review Timeline
HLC: Comprehensive Evaluation Report-2011
HLC: Criteria and Core Components
HLC: Open Pathway 10-Year Cycle
HLC: Response to Progress Report-2014
Institutional data
Enrollment Cards, Fall 2010 through Fall 2019
IPEDS Feedback Report, 2010 through 2018
Quick Data Reports, 2013-14 through 2019-20
Student Achievement Measures (SAM) Reports, 2009 through 2012 Cohorts
Institutional documents
Academic Integrity Code
Assessment Plan
Co-curricular Assessment Report
Course Assessment Report
Course Catalog: 2017-2019
Course Schedule-Fall 2019
Course Schedule-Spring 2019
Course Schedule-Summer 2019
Directory
Faculty Handbook
Online Course Schedule-Fall 2019
Online Course Schedule-Spring 2019
Online Course Schedule-Summer 2019
Policy and Procedure Manual
Professional Growth Plan
Program Assessment Report
Student Handbook
Table 9: Data Artifacts Listing

Table 9 continues on the next page

BOC Component

AC, FP, FT, SS
AC, FP, FT, SS
AC, FP, FT, SS
AC, FP, FT
AC, FP, FT
AC, FP, FT
AC, FP, FT
AC, FP, FT
AC, SS
AC, SS
AC, SS
AC, SS
AC, FP, SS
AC, FP, SS
AC, FP, SS
AC, FP, SS
AC, FP, SS
AC, FP
AC, FP
AC, FP
FP
AC, FP, SS
AC, FP
AC, FP
AC, FP
AC, FT, SS
AC, PD
AC, FP, SS
AC, SS
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Table 9 (continued)
Data Artifacts Listing
Document
Employment solicitations & descriptions
Employment solicitation: Director, Distance Education
Employment solicitation: Full-time Coordinator, Distance Education
Employment solicitation: Full-time faculty
Employment solicitation: Part-time faculty
Job description: Administrative Assistant, Distance Education
Job description: Coordinator/Online Advisor, Distance Education
Job description: Director, Distance Education
Job description: Instructional Designer, Distance Education
Job description: IVN Coordinator, Distance Education
Marketing materials
Business & Community
Discover GPCC
GPCC College Tour video
Welcome to GPCC!
Website pages & applications
Advising
Counseling
Faculty & Staff Resources
Online & Distance Learning
Online Advising
Student Success Services
Training materials
GPCC Computer Help Center
GPCC TRIO Services & PowerSkills Center
State University System Connect
State University System Employee Learning Portal
Other documents
Assessment Academy Paper

BOC Component
AC, OC, SS
AC, OC, SS
AC, FP
AC, FP
AC, OC, SS
AC, OC, SS
AC, OC, SS
AC, OC, SS
AC, OC, SS
AC, FT
AC, FT
AC, FT
AC, FT
AC, FT, SS
AC, FT, SS
AC, FT, PD
AC, FT, SS
AC, FT, SS
AC, FT, SS
AC, FT, PD, SS
AC, FT, PD
AC, FT, PD

Note: The table uses the following abbreviations for the BOC components: AC – Administrative
Commitment, FP – Adequate Faculty Participation, FT – Financial and Technology Resources, OC –
Full-time Online Coordinator, PD – Online Professional Development, SS – Online Student Support
Services
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Appendix F: Innovation-Decision Process Evidence
The following table illustrates the evidence of completion of the innovation-decision process.
Table 10
Innovation-Decision Process Evidence
Knowledge

Persuasion

Decision

Implementation

Confirmation

Administrative Commitment
DE Info gathering-initial &
ongoing
Conference attendance
Professional development
activities

Institutional Comparisons:
-Comparable
-Aspirational
Internal reviews & analysis

Public comments &
statements
Media mentions online
Top-down directives
Reports:
-Accreditation
-Internal

Establishment of:
-Funding models
-Pro Dev funds &
activities
-Training
-Hiring
Quality commitment

# or % of Administrators attending online-focused conferences
# or % of Administrators attending professional development activities
# of Media mentions/Public comments
# of courses offered online
# of courses meeting quality standards
# job announcements requiring online experience
Existence of positive online funding model for faculty
Availability of Faculty pro. dev. funding/support

Adequate Faculty Participation
Information sessions
Onboarding/Orientation
Conference Attendance
Organization Participation

Funding models
Professional development
training
Expectations of faculty
Development support
Quality requirements

Course development &
modification
Ground-up suggestions
Development support:
-Money
-time

OL Course
piloting/delivery
-Instructional design
-Quality review

# and % of Faculty receiving Pro. Dev. support ($ and/or time)
# or % of Faculty teaching or piloting online courses

Internal/External Financial & Technological Resources
Board presentations
Admin presentations
Reports-internal & external
Exploratory activitiesconferences/info sessions

Technology pilots:
-LMS
-Content creation SW
Reports on ROI

Technology selections
(LMS, HW, SW)
Budgetary line items for
DE
Budget increases for DE
activities & support

Stipends for Prc Dev
Funding models for
Faculty
Tech
compacts/agreements
Quality process/review

% and $ spent on:
-Professional Development
-Course development
-Faculty salary/funding
# and $ of budgetary line items for DE
% and $ of budget increases for DE
Existence of online funding model
Technology compacts/agreements
% Student enrollment in OL
$ spent on Quality Assurance processes

Table 10: Innovation-Decision Process Evidence

Table 10 continues on the next page
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Table 10 (continued)
Innovation-Decision Process Evidence
Knowledge

Persuasion

Decision

Implementation

Confirmation

Full-time Online Coordinator
Admin/Faculty assumes role

Stipends for administrative
activities related to online

Creation of FT Online
Coordinator Position
-HR documents
-Position description
-Position announcement

Hiring of OL
Coordinator

Existence of FT Online Coordinator
FT Online Coordinator job description
# of Online administrative staff

Online Professional Development
Review of existing:
-infrastructure
-personnel
-resources
-processes

Comparison of existing to
desired

Approval of Student
Support programs,
activities, personnel
Budget allocations for SS
SS advisor/admin
position
-HR docs; description &
announcement

Exploration of options
Organization/conference
attendance
Prior professional
development activities

Comparison of training
options
Institutional comparisons
Reports
Meeting minutes

Administrative meeting
minutes
Approval of new Pro Dev
programs
Budget allocations

Hiring of SS Admin &
staff (OL focus)
SS resource
development

# or % of Faculty attending:
-Online-focused conferences
-Professional development training
# and % of Faculty receiving Pro. Dev. support ($ and/or time)

Online Student Support Services
Pro Dev training (OL &
other)
Conference support
-time
-money

# of student interactions w/advisors
# of support resources available
$, %, and increase of budget for student support
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